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Supreme Court No. 33532

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

DONALD and FRANCINE HARGER

Appeal from the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Teton
Civil No. CV-04-223
Honorable Brent J Moss, Presiding
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TNE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, TETON COUNTY
DONALD HARGER, FRANCINEHARGER,
Plaintiffs,

Case No.: CV-04-223

VS.

E??TONSPRlNGS GOLF AND CASTING,
LLC; V&R INVESTMENTS, LLC; W L L H M

ORDER GRANTING NEW TRIAL,
and
CLAIMS AGAINST V&R
LLC.; WILLIAM REID; and

REID, and ANTHONY VEST,
Defendants
On April 11,2006, following a five (5) day trial, the jury returned its verdict finding that
Teton Springs Golf and Casting, LLC, (Teton Springs) had breached a contract with the Hargers
relating to the sale and purchase of a lot and model cabin, and awarded Hargers $178,000.00 in
damages. The jury further determined there was no liability on Hargers' claims against the
remaining defendants. Subsequently, this Court entered judgment on the jury's verdict and
Hargers filed a motion for additur (Rule 59.1, I.R.C.P.) and/or new trial (Rule 59 (a), I.R.C.P.)
on the issue of damages. Thai motion has now been argued, briefed and is submitted to the Court
for resolution.

'
DISCUSSION

The Hargers' request for additur or new trial places the Court in the position of a
thirteenth juror. Blaine v Byers, 91 Idaho 665,670,429 P.2d 397 (1967). In that regard, the
Idaho Supreme C o w has stated:
Where a motion for new trial is premised on inadequate or
excessive damages, the trial court must weigh tile evidence and

'

1ial.gers also requested tlie Court to strike the affidavit Fi-om the jury regarding the basis for their verdict. This
Coul.t, i'or purposes of the Hargess' pending motion has not considei.ed that affidavit.

then compare the jury's award to what he would have given had
illere been no jury.
Dineen v. Finch, 100 Idaho 620,625,603 P.2d 575 (1979).
Furthermore, the Court, in considering such a motion, is not required to view the evidence most
favorably to the non-moving party but must give considerable deference to the jury's findings:
If, having given full respect to the jury's findings, the judge on the
entire evidence is left with the definite and firm conviction that a
mistake has been committed, it is to be expected that he will grant
a new trial.
Quick v. Crane, 111 Idaho 759,763,727 P.2d 1187 (1986), quoting - United States v. US.
Gypsum Co., 333 U.S. 364,68 S.Ct.525,92 L.Ed 746 (1948). Even so, the Court should not
grant "a new trial unless it appears that a different result would follow a retrial." Blaine v. Byers,
91 Idaho at671.
This Court has again reviewed its trial notes, the jury i ~ i s ~ c t i o nthe
s , jury verdict, and
the authorities cited by each party. That review leads the Court to conclude that the damages
awarded to the Hargers were in accord with what this Court would have awarded, but the
damages are not consistent with the responses the jury gave on the verdict form. The jury found
that Teton Springs breached its contract with the Hargers, and then found that under the contract
the Hargers' remedy was not limited to a return of their down payment.
Hargers contend that by these responses the jury should have awarded substantially more
than it did i.e., the difference between the fair marlcet value of the property at the time of the
breach and the initial purchase price, extra taxes paid for failed 1031 exchange, loss of rebate on
cabin purchase price, loss of golf membership, and the value of three (3) weeks free cabin rental
value over a period of three years.
Had this Court been the trier of fact it would have found that Hargers breached the
coiltract to purchase when they failed to close following the issuance of the certificate of
occ~~pancy,
that this breach excused any further performance by Teton Springs, and that Wargers
were entitled to the return cftheil. tiown payment plus interest at the legal ratc2 The Court

Based on tile damages awarded, it appears []>ismay liave bee11 how [liejury reached its verdict but lacking a
question on the verdict form regarding breach by plaintiffs the amount awarded is inconsistent with any amount
proved at trial to have flowed from Teton Springs' bi.eac11.
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acknowledges, however, that the evidence at trial could sustaiil the jury's finding that a contract
existed between Teton Springs and the Hargers in January of 2004, and that Teton Springs
breached that contract.
The jury determined that Teton Springs breached their contract with Hargers. That
finding, coupled with their answer that the contract did not limit damages to a return of the down
payment, should have entitled Ilargers to a minimum award of the difference between the
reasonable value of the property at the time of the breach - the $875,000.00 sale in March of
2004 - and the contract purchase price of approximately $650,000. The Court has less concern
about the remainder of the damages claimed by the Hargers because those claimed damages
necessitated a finding that the terms on which they rested were part and parcel of the contract,
and there was considerable disparity in the evidence in that regard.
The jury found a contract between Ilargers and Teton Springs but that finding begs the
question: what were the terms thereof? The only undisputed evidence revealed that Hargers
agreed to buy a lot with a model cabin constructed thereon; Teton Springs agreed to sell that
property for approximately $650,000.00; that Teton Springs finished the construction, secured
the certificate of occupancy but thereafter sold to another purchaser. Other contract terms for
which Hargers sought damages were disputed by Teton Springs. Thus, while Hargers correctly
assert they alone provided evidence regarding damages for contract breach, the only damage
proven by a preponderance of evidence was the difference in the agreed purchase price and the
sales price of the property approximately two months post breach.
This Court is not satisfied that a new trial will alter the ultimate outcome in this case
because the amount awarded is approximately what this Court would have awarded on the
evidence presented at trial. The Court would have sustained the verdict had the jury awarded
Hargers the difference between their purchase price and the fair market value of the lot and cabin
as determined by the sale in March of 2004, regardless of their failure to award any of the other
damages requested. The Court, however, cannot reconcile the award of $178,000.00 in view of
the uncontradicted evideilce of purchase price and value, and on that basis concludes that the
interest ofjustice requires a new trial on all issues between the Hargers and Teton Springs. The

Hargers' claiins against V&R Investments. LLC., William Reid, and Anthony Vest shall be
dismissed in accord with the jury verdict of April 11,2006,
NOW THEREFOE,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:
1. A new trial is ordered on the claims existing on Hargers' claims against Teton Springs
Golf and Casting, LLC.
2. The Hargers' claims against V&R Investments, LLC., William Reid, and Anthony Vest
are dismissed with prejudice, and these defendants are awarded their costs incurred.
3. The Hargers and Teton Springs shall submit available trial dates to the Clerk of tbe Court
within thirty (30) days of this order.

Dated this 31" day of July, 2006
Brent J. Moss,
District Judge

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER on each of
the attorneys named below:
Bradley J. Williams
420 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Sean R. Moulton
P. 0.Box 631
Driggs, ID 83442

John M. Olm~an
P. 0 . Box 51600
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1600

Dated this 3 day of August 2006
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TETON VALLEY IDAHO

TETQN S ~ ~ N CONTRACT
G S
FOR LOT SALE:
EFlT,CTIVE DATE

PmcmSBR(S):

SELJXk

TETON SPRmTGS OOLF

& W m G CLUB, LLC, d/6/a Teton
Springs, a Wyoyo?ningl M & d IiabiUty compmy Cicensed and doing business
in Idaho.

In wnsideratiou of the mutual wvcnants contaiued here& and in M e r consideration of
the purchase price specitid below, and other good and valuable wnsid&on, the receipt
and suflicieucy of which is hereby acknowledged by the parties hereto, the undersigned
Purchaser agrees to buy, and the undersigned Seller agreps to sell, the below described real
estate (hemkdter ref&
to sometimes as the "Lot" or "Propd$') subject to the he,
wuditicms and obligations herein:
1.

The Purchaser agrees to buy aud the Seller agrees to sell BlockITract
number,
of the Teton Springs Community
~Commuuity"),a plaoned development located in Teton Couuty, Idaho, such Lot
Prop-.

9

being more particularly shown and irhlified ou that certain plat of survey recorded
in tfik Teton County Clerk's Office-underIustNment #141372, dated February 13,
2001, as lhe same has been or may-be amended, such plat being inwrpomkd
hereiu, and made apart hereof, by this reference.
2.

Price and Metbod of Paymen0 Purchaser represents tbat Purchaser
will have, at the Date of Closing, su£liciient m h (together with the loan, if any,
the
,to
&%rchm

d is
not apart of the Agreement].

$

k
B.

All Cash at Closing. At Closing, Purchaser shall pay the pmchse price to
Seller in cash or its equivalent Pwchaser's obligation to close s h d not be
contingent upon Purchaser's ability to obtain fjllaucing.
Where New Loan to be Obtained. This Agreement is d e conditional

up011 Purchaser's "ability to obtain" (as defined herein) a loan in &e
principal amount of @ percent of the p m h e price to be evidenced by a
promissory note and seoured by a mortgage on the Property. Purchaser
shall. be obligated to close this transaction if Purchaser has the ability to
obtalu a loan as set forth above. "Ability to obtaiu" means that Purchaser is
qualified to receive the loan described herein based upon lender's customary
and standard underwriting criteria Proceeds of said loan, together with any
balance of the purchase price shall be paid in cash or its equivalent by
Purchaser to Seller at closing.
Purchaser agrees to make application for said loan witbin ten (10) days from

date ofthis Agreement, and p m e said applioalion diligently and in good fkith, to
exeouta all papem, to @de all dommenfs, to perform all ather d o n s neoessary
to obtain such loan and to accePpt such loan if approved by lender. Should
4

Purchaser not apply for said loan in the time speci5ed.above, Seller may declare
Purchaser in default and Purchaser shall have five (5) days to cure said default by
providing Seller writfen evidence of f o r d loan applidon.

If witbin thirty (30) calendar days from the date this Contract becomes a
binding agreement Seller fias not received wittten notice from Purchaser that
Purohaser is uaabe to qw@ for a loan as desdbed herein, then said h c i o g
contingency shall be deemed waived by Purchaser and, the&,
a faiIure of the
Purchaser to close because of the inability to obtain a loan shall be a default by
Pmhaser. Upon automatic waiver of the contingency, the Nure inability of the
Pmbaser to obtain a loan due to the lack of credit worthiness s h d be considered a
default hemder. Pa&nowf.edges a116 represents that he h a s not =lied
upon the advice or representation, if any, of Seller or any salespersons representing
Seller regarding the type of loan or the tmms of any p a r t i c k loan p r o m to be
obtained by P u r ~ h e r . Putchaser shall have the rnsponsibility of independently
investigating and choosing the lender, type of loan, and said loan program to be
applied for by purchaser in co~ectionwith this transaction. Purchaser agrees to
hold harmless Seller and any salespemns representing Seller, b r n any claims or
loss whatsoever &ng
out of Purchaser's application and commitment for any
loan, and with respect to the tern of htruments evidencing or securing said loan.
Jhmest Money; Purchaser has paid to the Esmw Agent identified b e l o w L
as eatnest money, which earnest money is to be

'w

pa ent of the purchase price at time of closing. Escrow Agent
earnest money in the e s w w account upon remipi. In the event
check is retmed forbsufficient funds or otherwise not honored, Seller shall in its
discretion have the right to terminate tlh Agreement. Tne earnest money may only
be disbursed: (a) at closin~(b) upon written agreement signed by all parties, (c)
upon Court order, (d) upon breach by any party than to the non-breacbg party, (e)
uq~onisilure of any contingency herein, or (Qas orherwise set fo& herein.

4. Qn-m
of P
r
o
m Seller wnrrants Ihat it currently has good and
marketable, fee simplo title to the property and shall convey the property by
warranty deed to Purohaser at closing. Good and marketable title mearts insunible
title at normal rates without exception except for permitted ti& exceptions and
preprinted standard title exceptions. Conveyance shaU be free of monetaq liens or
encumbrances, subjeot to preprinted standard title exceptions and the following
permitted title exceptions, to-wit:
Property taxes for the yem of sate;
Such state of i k t s as would be disclosed by an aceurate survey and
-on
of the premises;
The exact amount of screage in the p r o m ,
All rmch ofher oovenants, conditions, restrictions and easements of record as
may now affeotthe Property;
All those matters shown on the plat of s w e y mfbned to above, as has been
or may be amended;
That certain Master Declaration of Protedive Covenants for Teton Springs
Golf & Casting Club, dated August 15, 2001, as amended (the
"Dccladon");
&&ictions
to building upon or using the Property by virtue of any
building or wning ordinauw, mstridictive wvenants or other law of any
d t y of go~emgient
or public Wtr,and
Any.mortgage placed upon the Pmperty by Purobaser in connection with
the closing ofthe sale of the abovedwaiibedLot
5.

Ju#. C)f

Closing shall take place on or before / 5
Possession of the Proprty shall be grauted no later than the CIosing Date(
€?losingDate:

.

6.

Seller shall pay the t m d e r taxtaxes and recording fees on the
deed and for the pqmxdproparao
tin of the deed. Pmbaser shall pay all costs, including
any Loan discomt pemmhge, if applicable, associated with the financing aspects
of the closing and all other closing wsts.

7.

ntleIovideoce: A title inswince binder or policy, or title opinion, wiU be issued
to Purchaser in wnnection with the trrmsaction, at the expense of Seller, and will
show that Seller, immediately prior to the wnveymce of the Lot to P U T Cia ~
vested with title to the Lot, subject only to the title e~ceptionsprovi ' ,:'for in

(31wingEbpenmw:

paragraph 4 of this contract which Purchaser, by execution hereof, specifically
approves.
8.

Prorations: General taxes for the year of closing based on the most recent
calendar year assessmenf irrigation and drainage assessments, g w h g fees,
government program payments, person& paymesits, pmonal property taxes,
prepaid rents, water lights, association fees, dues or assessments, uti&ies, kurailce
premiums and interest on encumbrances, if any and if applicable, wiU be prorated

9.

ffi&er's
: Seller will not provide or complete roads, sewer, water, gas,
electric, or telephone service, or recreational facilities except:
(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
I

(e)
Q

The abovedescribed Lot is or will be looated on a paved road (for pqoses
of this Conhacf "paved" means concrete or pavement with bi-ous
surface that is impervious to water, protects the base and is durable under
c e
which has been or will be
the traffic load and ~ t e ~ contemplated),
built to standards established by the stste or the unit of local govement in
which the Community is located, and the Teton Springs Master Associatiou
is obligated to accept the road for maintenance;
Water h e s have been or will be extmded to the above-described Lot and
service is to be provided by Teton SKrings Water and Sewer;
Sewer lineshave been or will be exkaded to the above-ddbed Lot and
service is to be provided by Tston Spfings W& and Sewer.
& d o sentice liaashave been or will be extended to the above-described
Lot and service is to be provided by Fall Rivet Electric Company;
Telephone lines have been or will be extended to the abovedescribedlot
and service is to be provided by Bridge Bana Communications, loc., or a
sirnilat provider; and
Seller does not -tee
the wnsttuction of any proposed recreational
facilities within or adjacent to the Teton Springs Community other than
those recreational facilities as set forth in Exhibit '93" atiached hereto.

The Seller represents that it has entered into a Development Agreement for Teton
Springs Subdivision, Phase 1, with Teton County for the puqmse of guaranhing the fuU
and s a t i a r y wmpletion of the improvements identified within items (a) - (e) of this
Section 9. Jn accordance therewith, the Seller has also established an Irrevocable Leaer of
Credit to the benefit of the Teton County Commissioners in an efforl to insure completion
of the items set forthwithintbisSection

W~thresoect.to the above-referenced items (b) - (el. lease note the following information
withmect to rates and fees which m to be aid bv the Pwhaser:
A. Teton Springs Wata and Sewer will charge an iaitial hookup fee of $8,500.00,
which will be used for the provision of water meters, inspection and connection and
payment of the onetime hooksrp fee to the City of Victor. Further, wastewater is
treated and disposed by the Victor Driggs Regional Wastavater Treatment Plant
with monthly pro-rated chatges billed to users. A one-time hooku&fee of
$3,000.00 will be paid to the City of Victor for wastewater transparti%& and
treatment plant capacity this is a pass though charge included in the $8,500.00
mentioned.above.
B. Fall River Electric Company will provide electric senice at customary and usual
rates and fees.
C. BridgeBand Communications, Inc., or a similar provider, will provide lelephoue
service at customary and usual rates and fees.

:The only rgrresentatiom &e by SeEa with ~'t:spect
to the completion of roads, sewer, water, &Y, electxic, (eEephme %rviw snd
xy:cwdtioual &cKties me as set forth in Sectiou 9 and no other reprosantations
mgardhg the sanra have l~tletlmHde or died upon by r)~trch~:.~'x:r:
Ail ~nrnplction
dates fm roads, sewer, d d c emd telqhone service md recmtiuaal amentties.as
set Turdi hciei~tere sctbj&i to cjvIayi~mW tiu~c!exk~~sioiis
N L I S ~ by acts of God,
si~ike..,o r inanpowm sfiortagcs, REts o f g o ~ m ~ n mataborities,
td
lab? c(t11ditions
beyaml ifu: caatx01 of Seller or rlny other wusc kyond Sellor's cont~<tlw citller
~ ~ ~ tomwtabIi8h
r h impwibiti~yofpdfmi~ncc:
in tho St& ofirfnim.

10, &mpl&km OF
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close w ~ x i n d w t e a ~ ~ - - a t $ l ~ ~. ~ c k n o w ~ e d g e w " ~ l a t h m h r t w ~
hiw itssessed the location of tho Property in relation to the lay out and operation of
llte W C o a e aad Club a& edtgnwledges && osni0.gthe Pmiswty itlj~~(~cf?f
to
or in dose ~mximity@ the GolfConrse an& Club irrvolvcs mmin & Y ~ Futlu'&.ntnv
huvc m itnpwi a& sffccit u p a P m W s e u j c y m t of llre Property. ~un,.has;c
~ickno%4i.luf~?e:s
tlud sndt risk3 ma,y include. by my of example and not as a
limibb, noise associabod with & phyhg of gaLfimd.wivh odng the CmtfCn~'nlrae
x-4 a-b fa.r;iW.ix, g o f f h ' h b&xg hI* M o P m c h d s P t o p t y , wifi~the pteniizl
of causiw badily injinjury or physical diunage t~ any hpmvemtnts ur perdty;
d guITem e n e g Y*er's
Pq&y to J&VG
errmi y,ti.f bdis. P u t c k . ~
assumes aS1 such risks and agms thnt mi&crSeltn, t
k h%?mi,*on, nm rvrp ntfirs
entily owuing or mamging the (iolffaurse or Club, or my portion tiwfrwf, shaU be
tibirr fo P ~ i r l ~ t-ra rmy
m p c m n clzistkgany
or & m ~ e ,i.w:!!idkg,1_;.jthnt
lim&io& actual, indim$, speoial, or cxmsequeatial ha or h q ; c mii* Gum
wr.s~raiir~jury,dceituclio~~
uf ycupvriy, hslyass, vr m y oh^ die@ w r t g or
entif:lnnentto nmz(iy h.4 mnduc to.aridus?from or o t h d w rotated to, the
proxivnity of Purcha9er's P m m to fhc Golf C~rrrscc~r<:lab, uor my yo;tior,
111mf. Ptxxb.x~shap;hy agrr.7 to iadrdy
m.d to h ~ l d~ ? Z L R ~ . : SeUw, the
Association, or any other chtity o~Mingor mm&g tke Galf Course ox Ciub,
@mi my a d all (r-Iaimby l?u&aswqsgwb, invikts, ur FWILS~XX,
of m y sjaiw~
whatsoever, b d q n ,dt~ctn,arising tiom, or otI#,rWisc rclatd to, t i ~ cpmsimity
of Purchsst:?s Properly to &a CroIf Course or Glfib, or any paaion thereof,
h l t d i r l ~u4II3.otftErnitzition, dl ( r . ~ t snflif!t~athn.RWI s(!i~mrysfrm incc!,wdhp
Seller, tho A s s o c M q or my d ~ een&y
s awnkg or managing 1I.x &If tam on
Club, Ul' ally p ~ t k l d&lwL
~{
t d ~ ~ir,t~llkd<l~d
& ~ kI Ociv ~ l i 11 did
~
1tSki~L
f
~
~
~
or Unlit my porn? of thc %l!er, khc &miation or any o&a entity own@ or
@ie<<iol.f@UISC Ol. flub, Or 8Dy p~fi.Okl@JCCW~,(0 c : ~ w ~elc
. Fd&@ of
r t
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hcrcju.

YOUR ABILITY TO OBTAIN A MEhKBEIUHIP IN N- mT0N SPRwciS
GOLF CLUB.)

(a)

Pwchasex explicitly mknowIsdge8
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u a$sfsbeis datc d y 6farae ha!(Ax= avePfbm cud o d y upon Wymetjt of
tho ittitidtio~ideposit, vrhidi la t h r chrgjrod for furnuship. NqWUCH1:
P m b 3 M 2'tb AVX&tMB&QA ikXB.MBmWBWP AT? 6:WFWCX A74.Y
ID]I$OIBl&BBT
TEE PWkW3EiiRs8BZLBr%BBM rn.\?NE2 A M.F2&UB@b&Fd'EB@t
&,Y.%l
l(4kUtY3W. Subequcnt pmlmets o f LOtS in tht: Teton Sprhgs # m ~ @
iiom rnmbm ntc g~~
tbo availability of' a m m W p if the selling
manberresigos his ar ha m m h I t i p md mmgcs for &G sthsequ~~tt
~tsltd~scx
IB
a c q h such m a n h d ~ .If a mmbership Is wt available, thc Ciub of &ow
pawm &lo da.iin: mmbrxship in tho Club will establish a wdtizig list. Priority
for available a e m h h i p s
hc &m to puop"Jrr owncrs in tbt- Teim Sp~is~g.s
Comm*
on the wEJline, list 'fbe Club m y , kt ib mie and ah:lutz i l i - s c m i a ~ ,
reScp/e ri~cmhrshipsfur d c tn fututc puehmerr~of proprty Ln tile Tcton Springs
CZ,mmuuity. Metnhershim rvltich sre r m e d by figChrh, wZIi rmt iw a u d c z a 4
to be adable m w 1 1 i i p s , m6 thc CEub may not bc compeltai tn sew,ilrsm.
(b)

The persm intem.tod &I acq&ing a mcmbmhip in the Club hhould
& i w M E D m Y wmj msE @;%=m<,:
BbF m
B
S@xkmmx
st~bmita m y OX*
cnmp1ef.d app1idon for m e m w in~ the .he. Xf the
Club &y:epts the applicRnt, the Ciuh will send the a p p ~ - n o t i coef tris or her
8coeptancc. In.tbe event the C€& doc3 aul act favor~blyugma a pasorj's
application, the Club wi sa notiff the qplicant. \%thin tfic sixty (60) day period
sct forth above, the appticant, if mcpted in dio Club, sflltll pay to the Club the
tquiroJ iuitililion deposil; ducs cud my otberchargcsas mny hc q w t t x l iw wart
o f the mern1~:mhip.Upon payment of dl dqtosfts and wquired ch8xgw, ilre%l~b
wilt tkcn J i ~ o ~ d En
r dtix? applimut a mwinbc~hjpcard for the m c m h arid his ~ s h e r
filrnily mc~nl~en
who arc entittcd to ttsc the Club faciliti~;sundex the mcrnlmsbip,
toget.13~
with ariy ctthsr infonuation docmcd perfininenlby fhc Clilh.

(c)

Pu.rcllt~qeracktiowlcdgea fiat ille Ciuh r e s e ~ ~ thc
e s light, but not tlteobligatioa, to
cmvext ihe CIob facilities t:~]an q15i.y rnkiiilleiship fh-c~io;' I ? V T ~ C L S ~i~;it!.2tiiu)l
~~~J.
dqosit memhcm who ncq~rirean equiry mmhcrship \-dl be er-itiirl~ltti e c.~cdit

&

toward the membership colitiibutiou required for equity rnembershtp in the mount
of the initiation deposit, wluch they previously paid.

-

13.

Elmh.wcrtscck,yenran(lP: The Pwchaser covenan& and achowledgcs (bat: (a)
Purchaser has received copis of the Declmtion and'agrees to be bew~d.by the
tcnns and c(nl(filioj~sOFBUCI~
docurnet&;(b) Purchaser or ICE or 11m spouse has made
u jm~mal,011-flw-lot it~spectiuaof ti~cb e - d s d b e d Jot pior to the signing of
this Conlraet; fc) Purchaser has received no offer of $fta, .hip, djnircrs, or otbcr
such ~omntim81tccbniw to induce MmmtT to visit the !'%inn Springs
Comtut~ityot to exenrtc diis Coneihet by direct mil or telephone; (d) Seller
ackoowkdgcs &pt of rt good-faitb written estimate ofthe cost of rnRir~ftitGngthc
roads o w tho
tea (10) years of owi~crship,nhicb &immte is a@ur:hed as
Exhibit "Ah"hercto and incorporated &@.?in by ihi4 pefenmce; and (e) o)Purchaser has
d v e d a gwdfkirit estimate of the ycar in which tbe rods, 'ivrttm and -r.
.MlitieS a& promi& ameoilies &. be compM, a copy of whicb is Rllachcd
hereto as Exldbit "0"and incorporated11winby this refcrcnce.

14.

P m
w The@
T t ~ e T W m ~ k B &
~ has b m or will be
ik Teton Springs Mastcr hwiation, Tnc. Pmhaser shaIl be a member of the
Associatiora and P u r c b d s Proper4y shall be sutrject to asqessmmi by the
Associalion, which a-mcot
is for t f ~ purp3scs
:
srt forlh iu t k Dccltdfion
P w h m Itmeby ~ c k n o w k d p(ket it is avwe of &e righls ofthc hrmist'ion to
h y and enf01'~vassessments against it and Vurcftascf agreos to pay promptly all
such assasw.euis, which arc:p~uperfymndeugainst hiat by tfie As~~ziation.

15.

& w ~ $ a i W ~B&q&ml~eraba
sd
hrchitectut81 approval tad wutrui requimeats
and ~ C S ~ ~ L ~ Vare
J JS
SL* forl& jn tfie D c c M ~ f i . Swch provide that no W n a J ,
muslmt%ioo, imt,mvem&, bbuildinys, stwclu~es,or dovel-I
of my kind
\%+~arsws.r-r
shGi commeoce or be carried out on any lot until apptvvecf in writing
by il~eI)r,vel,cptnent Kwiccv Cornmitter:. Ptwi~eser a w e s that tht: actual
w &@ pmpaty wiH haw N, mterid. v~~iatiot1.
fros1r ihe ph
a p w d by ltw Wve1op<ncntReview Cutnmitee l~tcsst 4 ~ :Deveiop~ue~~t
&;ew
Con~nrittwshall IUYCalso appro?& such v a r i d m ~iu writing. %Developmnt
Kmicw Commit& may p ~ ort deny approus1 of Rircbasec's piat5s un my
&founds,includjng p l y amthetic wnsideratiotls. AU. nxdificltlionq additit~nsor
dte~dticms.milt o s or to existini midentiel uclits or stmciures must obtain the
np~mm1of the DevcJopmaU Rcnew ('!!nVnillt%,
as ih;pt tern) is &tined $ Ihe
-8
Dxlaraliori.

..

1!

16.

D~$arlaat: If Purcllaser fails to perform his or her obligdor~under this Coafract or
to close the sale provided be^ SeUw m y , at ils optictn, clwt to enhrcc: this
Cwtmct by declarixg this P~~cC;base
Contmct in default
r e a l any ard all
Zari~cstMo13.t~as full liquidated damages, h which cvc~xithe pmties will be
miwed lj.011~ ally fu~U~cr
obIi&aliomoc 1i;hilrilii)' k>met! ofithi. ?utcl~;tser $>I?<:r
ag" that the exect aruot~~t.
of Scllcr's achral damqrs \.ioalrl 1% itng!a!:siblc to
ciil.c~ilxi?e
auil h t such liilliidill~xldamages art: i.casr>r~&lc. In fhe cvci~l[bai this

v&

sale fdis to close due to default on the part of the Seller, or inability of Seller to
deliver "good and marketabie fee simple title" to the LOT,then upan wrinm notice
&om Pwcb*., Sellel shall retux all Earnest Money, and the paties shall be
releesea' fiwm any and & other M e r obligatiofl~hcteu11der. Neither Purchaser
nor Seller shall have any fuaher s i g h or m u d s QUaccaunt of any defautt exmpt
as stated in this paragfaph.
Pmftasm and Seller hereby a g e t
h
tP u r c k &dl
GmBion af
buy the R~rgoayin an "as is" candition, and Seita has not made any c o d m a
or ~cccptedany obligaiiuns for further work on the Property other than as expressly
set forth h&n. Furobasw acknowl~es&at Seller ttas not made my plcdgcs,
COY&
ar wrnmhmb in M@
to tbe cievciopnt. of ihc ' ~ C & K Ig p r i n ~
Cunmmity which has i n d u d a P u n : b of ,f ther0pml-y to purchase said
Pmperty exoept es stated in lhis C g n W .

17.

18.
F

M c g &+pxmmis
This Contrad supersedes any and all undesstandii and
agnmmuis l P d m the pardm and d M m rhe s d e aad entire consact behKaeo
the p&.
WCI oml st&ma& or represmMons whatsoever .&d
be
l con.idcroil a
part hcrcof. Any modific;ations-omst be in writing m d acknmledged by ihe pa16~1:

h t o .

19.

Kf%e& ?
O&wt
I
&
is bindingupon the ELeirs, pepersonal.tepresdves,
successo~sand permitted assigas o f the parties.

20.

Non&ssigmlir'SEs-P
n
iin this C m W may not be M v d or
assilped, iu whole or in part, without the prior written consent of SeLler. In the
eve& ttat Y1l~:11ascr
assigns or -sfem, or &tempts to as sip^ or tmmfcj, his or her
interest h e r e d m wiikxt Sefler'swriltenconsent having first been ebtahd, Se1ic-1
m,ty, at iits optioo, trmt such event as a ddmlt by Pu&&"RIhereunder, and shall
not bc c)blig&tdtorecognim tile Assignee or the Transferee.

21.

BxwP?nril& ? W w'Fhe tam and wnditiolls of 66s Contra~tshkl survivc the
Closing and delivery ofthe warranty deed, Pun:has~~,
on bbalf of hiieli and his
successors in title,agees thaf intkevent of8ny li(i@tion to mfi,m thiv CI,r~f%zisct,
or in the evwt Sellet is volmtady or i d u n M y made a part to any titigatiotl
conccrnitig lhis Contract, Pumha..er shall pmtect and hold khe Sellm harmlas h m
my wd all costs in ~
i
o withr swh~ iitib~ation,
including r~momblyatton~ey's
few and cow%cos& jncurmI by &e Scik.

22.

No-&wr Notices hereunder sMl be in wrifhg and shaU. be delivered by hand,
co&w or d e d by United Stakes registered or cer6fi.d mail, rcttm~rcmipt.
reqeestd, wsta"peprqaiiri aud addm,ed to each party as fmt get fox& above. h x y
si,ct~ri.oCicc, requesi ur otltcx comtnu~~ication
shall be considered given or delivered,
as thc case may be, 011 U4c dde'of hand or courier delivery or on tbc date rm~~ivcsi.

23.

Ilduho ~ W This
I Contract and all relationships between the parties heceto shall be
construed, interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Idaho.

24.

The of Essence: Time is of the essence in this Contract, except as otlierwise

speoifically provided.

25.

6e~erability:The provisions of Ws Contract are inbnded to be independent. In
the event that any pmvision hereof should be declared by a C6urt of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable for any reason whatsoever, such
iIlegaljty, wenfombility, or invalidity shall not a f f i the &dm
of this
Contraot.

26.

27.

Mnowledjp Purchaser and Seller acknowledge that they h e read,
understand and have had the w t y to be a d W by legal cowsel as to w h
and every one of the terms, conditions, and mstriotions and the e@& of all the
: pswvisiom of this Conbact md every part of the DeoI&jon,
the d b i t r there@,
the amendments ihereto, t
b By-Laws, the Sq@mental Declaration, &e &ticles
o f ' I n c o ~ o of
n the Association and all parts of fhe Purchaser's Package

R e d 1EsWs Bwkwrtge C B d a

Wwi

shd be responsible for aft rerl

estate c o d s s i o u s in c o d o u with the lmsadon & m i PI&
to the
&aka and to any other agents, or co-brdceR3 d y if thy are sited below. In no
event shalt Seller have any obligafiois ta pay sny real OSfaFc eoromis~icme x q t in
the event of $he camof t
h clasmg of .(his traasactim purs~mtto &e
terms of this Contract. Neither Sefler uot Brdter has acted as agent in this
tratwtion for the Pmhharer. %e M v k e r listed below, if my, shdl receive a
total w&im
at C b b g of
Q%
of ike purd.lase Price, Pixchasm
~c~.ow3algcs
h t Purchmhas not contraded, negotiated, or otlterwise dealt with
any & estate brokcr not spm:ific~Uyidmtifid in tlds Contract in comection ~ 3 %
any asped of S s tratssadian. kcbaser agrees to indemnify and to hold SetIw
hannem from my cMm made by any real %!ate broker or any 0th- pemn
assert& any claim fox any commission, fee, &y,
or other payment for any
servioesmdered to,far, or on Wbehalf~lPrn~
w connection ~4thmy q w t of
&is tmm&cm, ex*
for tnry clah for such serviccq m d d to, for, or oo behalf
of Rmbascr iu come~Zionwith any a s p t of this transaction by any person
spec%callyidoxfiereinas a d estate broker.

28.

W~c~$alsscfi
Sclles and P d m e r acknowledge that they have not relied upon the
advice or ~pt~sentation,
if any, of Broker (or Broker's ssooiated salespersons)
relative to my comeqwm of ttiis Contmct and h e sde of &c lbpcrty, the
pmh.sse: and own&p of t
k Pxqesty, the condition of the bpetty, the

av:iitabilily o.f utilities tn the Property, or the insestmcnt potential or resale value of
the Property. SeUcr md Ptrrcbsct LvJl11 a:howldi;e. thai if such matttcn src of
concei'n (a tbcm, they have sought and obtained indcpcrrdnit advice. Plrichascr

acla~owledgesthat Broker (or Bro
of the Seller and are not acting by

associated salespersons) are representatives
Pwcbaser in any capacity.

29.

Rovomlion: This Contract may be revoked at the option of Pmhaser until
midnight of the seventh (7") day following the signing of this Contract. 'This
provision is non-waivable

30.

DeWtions: The words used in tbis Contrad shall have the same meaning as set
forth in the Declaration and any amendment applicablethemto, as recorded or to be
recorded in the land records of Teton County,Idaho, which, by this reference, are
inoorporated herein.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partics have hexmato set their hands and affixedthem seals
and executed fbis contract in duplicate on the dates s
iforth by the sigwfuce ftlme contmct
date being the date &at the la& piuty sigos thifagmemth

Print Purchaser's Name:

-C-

J r a w e&NW

PURCILASER:

c (SEAL)
(SEAL)

Priat Putcbaser's Address and Phone Numbers:

P,o,$30x
Address

Business Phone

u

Seller's Address:

SELLEYR:

1 Teton Slrrings Pmkway
'victor, I
D 83455

173TON SPFZNGS GOLF &
CASTING CLUB, LLC,
d/b/a/ Teton Springs a
Wyoming limited liability
company.

A

P

-

joint tenants with rights
of survivorship
tenants in wmmon only
corporate/ partnership

The Escmw Agent is
whose address is
CO BROKER:

BROKER:
Print Name

Address

Address

Address

Address

Business Phone

Business Phone

Facsimile

Facsimile

By:
AuU~orizedAgcnt

By:
Authorized Agent

'I,
'i

\MIATLNTSRYOZWOME\CLIENnnTEMN SPRn'lGSU)ocunieflLsCot~hndEurSnicOSZiOZ~v3doc

EXHIBIT "A"

RE:

Paragraph 13(d), Good Faith Estimate, Road Maintenance

FROM:

Teton Springs Golf & Casting Club, LLC
d/b/a Teton Springs

-r/~-/

To:

/ymp

(Purchaser)

The estimated cost of maintaining the roads witbin the Telon Spru~gsCommuni@
over ihe first ten years of ownership is qpoximately $300,000.00. Said expense is to be
incurred by the Teton Springs Master Association, Inc. which will collect monies through
the levy of assessments in accordance with the D e c M o a hrrchaser will only be
responsiblefor theii share of the expenses i n c d The developer will pay for the shares
held by unsold platted lots.
SELLER:
By:

/'

A%#-

Teton S

,

~

Golf&Ca&g
S
Club, LLC d/b/a Teton sPxhgS

w

Its Authorized ~&resentative

,

Modoi Cabin Pnrclrtiso
Summary:

The Buyer purchases one of tha four oabios Teton Springs i s presently building for use as
a model. Teton Springs leases the cabin back from the buyer at a lease rate that provides
enough cgsh to mver tho buyers mortgage costs.
and atilities are also paid by Teton Spdngs. T ~ term
Q of
muhrallyextenddbythe-parrt5es.The:m~areaotrCrbe:used
They

ate usedas avisualaidto

assistotlrercabinbuym.Tbs

cabin i s tbo ptvlpwZy of Teton Springs but oan be purchased by the buyw at Teton
Splings. cost o f w e t ,
Prowrtv D&m

and PricW.

%&en 1 gmat room (appmx. 25 x 30) witktkacatkdd ceiung. The lot faces thZ- T&II
Mamtain l h g e and owlooks lakes and the golf counxt in betweea Price $634,700
G r a s V ~ t r r e B - t o t B : ? ' h i ~ i s a 4 ~ 4 b s t h , c a b i n o f q p m ~ i m a t c f y ZR
140~
Tiw&te~elisanttw ~ n d ~ r r t a d p p i d e a e t e V & 6 ~ wout&.sback,
s
of&
m e wne as on lot 24 &?me.Ptice3634,000.

~/a;lp

~ E P - ~ ~ f i : T h i s a 4 ~ 4 % ~ c a b i n a f ~ W y 7 3 $ 0 . ~ A .
a sloping
8
#ng
one a M u . '
J
k
Inl b*

n
b&on tho above
lrR and fras dayfat h e a t .
similar ~ i asm
W .Prim $674,000.....

Rrb%drCFerI-%&Q:flriska3bednwm,3 % ~ , & o f ~ ~ m a t e I y 2 W s q P,Tt

isatwo-storghorne-witfr~~areaonthe~ec~~florrp.'~b€lwfaaoomerl&oii&
backs ul, to a mall lake 1 s-.
Prim $569,600. Lower lml ffm pIan in &%ordance
with flat homesite.

$16,000 vs. tlro &&ill

p r h of $30,000, until Aug. 1,2003.

2. Teton Sprkpkp will provide, or pay for cab'= insunlaoe, h o w o m assoeiaticn
dues, all utilities, lt&jcap Iraainteaanoe, clesdq aad p m p & y . m a i n ~ s

duritagtlw:termafthrtlesse.
3. 'Thc buyer d i pay for taRes and golf dues (if am-bip
is pwchased).
4. Neaer Tetw Sphgs nor the bq&t &U use fh oaf& fw m&ght
timmmadatlon durin$the ,pvo-~e8~
twe.
5. Tho buyer rmry plmhaso tko i*,mitwe M
1
1
e
d in tb~modelat theend o f the I m e
yorlod. Tho .priw wilt be ,nom m than fbc. wst to TeW B p h g s af fwltishil~ga
s i m i i model.. .&k
tx
te present tlmethese costs range eketween%0,0iKI - %Om.
Nonnul kit~1ie11a 1 w T i e s a p p v d as a part of aTi caFm offeflngs are tae
lti-tyerty of the h y h & mnot fhitu~p..
6. If the [)aye* sells t
b pmpmtjr during the lcnse, the buyor a g m s to buy another
shnikw cabin pm@y E m 'Ycion Spfings wjiiG.n 30 days of
mie, at the priw
in effect tit bat time.

7. Buyer receives Cabin. Upgrades of T&F ceiling, and Slab &mite kiteli~n
o o ~ t e r sat no additional charge.
8. Teton Springs will thoroughly clean the cabin (includhg touohup painting and
carpet cleaning) at the end of the leaso period.

Cabin Rental Program

smq:

The cabin rental program allows the buyer to build his chosen cabin on the lot of bis
ohoice and receive a gwmnkd income to help offset costs. The buyer buys a cabin
lot, selects and bull& a cabin (by Teton Springs), puts it in the Tetm Spriugs Rental
Pragram and then recei~eseither $6.000 per quatter or 50% of the gross mntal
receipts (the selection must be made in advanca and can only be changed annually).
The buyer must purohase TetonSprings m v e d f u m i s ~ sTeton
.
Springs pays the
costs of maid senice,adwdkhg, minor maintenance and any renter related damages.
The buyer pays all o k costs assochd with n o d ownemhip.

Special Ternis:
1. A golfmembership, pun:@' in c o d wi& l3.w lot, is a v m k for $16,000
vs. the n o d $30,0000 until August 1,2003.
b i c h Estate ~ o t I,Z,
s & 3 -The Horse ~ o t s
summary:
Lot 1 i s the third largest lot in Teton Springs (2.4 acres), is well off the highway, and
is next to the Eqnestrian Facility and about 10 acres of pasture leased by Teton
Springs. hice $275,000 tjnobably the besf &erd of aqy fot).
Lot 2 is almost as large (2.22 acres). Wce $290,0011+
Lot 3 is 1.# acres and kas an open spaee next to it, Price $285,000.
T&esame two "Special Terms" for the Cabin hntal Program apply to these lots.

Teton Springs, LLC
Cabin Model Lease Agreement
RECCLVED from Teton Svrinas,
. - LLC herein after referred to as "Tenant". the sum of
(Is______),
from
berein aff er referred to as "Owner".
I . TERM: The term hereof shall commence on approximately
, and
continue (check one of the two following alternatives): (1) -until the morning
, for total rent of $
. (2) Tenant and
of approximately
Owner may re-negotiate lease extension at end of term. Tenant agrees monthly
lease payment of $
per month, payable in advance, upon the 1''
2. RENT: Rent shall be $
day of each calendar month to Owner or his authorized agent, at the following
address:
or
at such other place as may be designated by Owner from time to time. In the
event n;nt is not paid within five (5) days after due date, Tenant agrees to pay a
late charge of $25.00 plus inat 1.5% per month on the delinquent amount
payable to Owner. Tenant fuaher agrees to pay $25.00 for each dishonored bank
check payable to the Owners. The late charge period is not a grace period, and
Owner is entitled to make written or verbal demand for any rent unpaid on the
second day of the rental period. Any unpaid balances remaining after t e w a t i o n
of occupancy. are subject to 1.50% interest per month or the maximum rate
allowed by law, whichever is less.
3. UTXLXTIES: See Attachment A.
4. USE: The premises shall be used exclusively as a model home.
5. ANIMALS: No animals are allowed onthe premises without the prior consexit of
the owner. If acceptance is granted for animals, Tenant understands and agrees
that all pet hair and dander must be removed and additional time will be required
upon the depaxtm cleaning.
6. HOUSE RULES: Tenant agrees to abide by any and a11 house rules, whether
promulgated before and after the execution hereof, including, but not S i t e d to,
rules with respect to noise, odors, disposal of refuse, animals, parking and use of
common arw. Tenant shall not have a waterbed without prior consent of the
Owner.
7. ORDINANCES AM) STATUTES: Tenants shall comply with all statutes,
o r d i c e s and requirements of all municipal, state and federal authorities now in
force, or which may hereafter be in force, pertaining to the use of the premises.
8. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING: Tenant shall not assign this agreement
without prior mitten consent of the owner.
9. M T E N A N C E , REPAIRS, OR ALTERATIONS: Tenant acknowledges
that the premises are in good order and repair, unless otherwise indicated herein.
Owner or Owner's agent may at my time give Tenant a written and/or videotaped

-Tenant -Tenant - 1-

Ownor O w o i

inventory of furniture and furnishings in good condition and repair, unless
objects thereto in writing witllin five (5) days after receipt of such iriventoiy.
Tenant shall, at his own expense, and at all times, therein and sltall surrender the
same, at terminatiou hereof, IN AS GOOD AND CLEAN COhTDITION AS
RECETVED. Tenant shall be responsible for any damage caused by his
negligence and that of invitees and guests. Tenant shall not paint, paper or
othenvise redecorate or make alterations to the premises without the prior written
consent of the Owner. Whether property is occupied or unoccupied, Tenant shall
Sigate and maintain any surroundings grounds including lawns and shrubbery,
and keep the same clear of mbbish or weeds, if such grounds are a part of the
premises and are excIusiveIy for the use of the Tenant. Tenant shall not commit
any waste upon said premises.
10. INVENTORY: Owner or owner's agent may be at any time give Tenant a
written or videotaped inventory of furnishiags, fixtures and equipment on the
premises and Tenant shall be deemed to have possession of all said furnishings,
fixtures and equipment in 111, in good condition and repair, unless he objects
thereto in writing within five (5) days after receipt of such inventory. Owner
acknowledges that Tenant has -ged
for unit iknisbing and until Owner
arranges for purchase of such fumishing bas exclusive ability to replace or
chsllee out fud~hinrr.
- Wall covering,- window treatments and staadard finish
items as agreed at purchase may uot be changed.
11. DAMAGES TO PREMISES: Lf the premises are so damaged by fire or from
any other cause as to render them uninhabitable, then either party shall the right to
terminate this Lease as of the date on which such damage OCCUTS, through wittea
notice to the other party, to be given within fifteen (15) days after occurrence of
such damage, except that should such damage or destruction occur as the result of
the abuse or negligence of Tenant. or its invitees, then Owner only shall have the
right to termination. Should this right be exercised by either Owner or Tellant,
then rent for the cment month shall be prorated between parties as of the date the
damage occurred andany prepaid rent and mused security deposit shall be
refunded to Tenant. If this Lease is not terminated, tben Owner shag promptly
repair the premises and there sbaU be a proportionate deduction of rent until the
premises are r e p W and ready for Tenaut's occupancy, unless damages %re
caused by Tenant's negligence. The proportionate duction shall be based on the
extent to which the making of repairs interfaces with Tenant's reasonable use of
the premises.
12. ENTRY AND INSPECTION: Owner or Owner's Agent shall have the rigbt to
enter the premises: (a) in case of emergency; @) to inspect for cleanliness,
maintenance and to make sure that the terms of the lease are being followed; (c)
to make necessary or agreed repairs, decorations, alterations, improvements
supply necessary or agreed services, exhibit the premises to prospective or actual
purchasers, mortgages, tenants, workmen, or contractors; (d) when Tenant has
abandoned or surrendered the premises. Except under (a) and (d), envy may not
be made other t h a ~
during the normal business hours, and not wihout tess than 21
hours prior notice to Tenant.

-

13. INDEMNIPXCATXON: Owner, Owner's Agent and its enlployees shall not be

liable for any damage or injury to Tenant, or 811s other person, or to any other
properly, occurring on the premises or any part thereof, or in conmon areas
thereof, unless such damage is the proximate result of the gross negligence or
willful unlawful act of Owner, Owner's Agent or its employees. Tenant agrees to
hold Owner hannless from any claims for damages, no matter how caused, except
for injury or damages for which Owner is legally responsible.
14. PHYSICAL POSSESSION: If Owner is unable to deliver possession of the
premises at the commencement hereof, Owner shall not be liable for any damage
caused thereby, nor shall this agreement be void or voidable, but Tenant shall not
be liable for any rent until possession is delivered. Tenant may terminate this
agreement if possession is not delivetod within d a y s of the commencement
of the term hereof.
15. DEFAULT: If Tenant shall fail to pay rent when due, or perform any texm
hereof, after not less than seven (7) days written notice of such default given in
the manner required by law, the Owner, at his option, may terminate all rights of
Tenant hereunder, unless Tenant, within said time, shall sure such default. If
Tenant abandons or vacates the property, while in default of the payment of rent,
Owner may consider any property left on the premises to be abandoned and may
dispose of the same in any manner allowed by law. In the event the Owner
reasonably believes that such abandoned property has no Galue, it may be
discarded. All property on the premises is hereby subject to a lien in favor of
Owner for the payment of all sums due hereunder, to the maxirnnm extent
allowed by law.
16. OWNER PRIVDLEDGE: During the term of this ageement -year(s), on a
six (6) month advance reservation notice Owner will be guaranteed three (3)
weeks or twenty-one (21) days of lodging provided by Teton Springs at a NO
rental fee. Customary charges for housekeeping and incidental wsts will apply
In the event of a default by Teaant, Owner may elect to (a) continue lease in
effect and enforce all his rights and remedies hereunder, including the right to
recover the rent as it becomes due, or (b) at any time, terminate all of Tenant's
rights hereunder and recover from Tenant all damage he may incur by reason of
the breach of the lease, including the cost of recovering the premises, and
including the worth at the time of such termination, or at the time of an award if
suit be instituted to enforce this provision, of rbe amount by which the unpaid rent
for the balance of the term exceeds the amount of such rental loss which the
Tenant proves could be reasonably avoided.
17. ATTORNEY"' FEES: Jnany legal action brought by either p'dy to enforce the
terms fiereof or relating to the demised premises, the prevailing party shall be
entitled to all costs incurred in coonnetion with such action, including a
reasonable attorney's fee. Disputes to be addressed in Teton County Idaho courts
under Idaho Law.

-Tcnnnt

Tcnaiil

-3- -Owner -0wncr

18. WAIVER: No failure of Ownor to enforce any term hereof sl~allbe deemed a
sMl not waive his right to enforce m y
waiver. The acceptance of rent by 0tenn hereof.
19. NOTICES: Any notice which a&ereither party may give or is required to give,
may be given by mailing the same, certified mail, to Tenant at the premises or to
tlie Owner at the address shown herein or at such other place as may be
designated by the parties from time lo time.
20. EOLDING OVER: Any holding over after expiration hereof, with the consent
of Owner shall be construed as a month-to-mouth tenancy in aceordame with the
terms hereof, as applicable, until either party shall terminate the same by giving
the other party thirty (30) days written notice delivered by certified mail.
21. TIME: T i e is of the essence of this agreement. -ABDITIONAL
TERMS
AND CONDITIONS is set forth at the bottom of this page, and Attachment A.
22. COUNTERPARTS, FACSIMDLIES: This instrument may be executed in
multiple counterparts, each of which m y be an origlnat, a d all of whioh together
shall constitute one and the same instrument. A t e l e k counterpart hereof
executed by a party, shall have the same fonx and effect as an original
countemart hereof executed by such party.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT: The foregoing constitutes the entire agreement
between the parties and may be modified only in writing by both parties. The
following Exbibits, if any, have been made a part of Ibis agreement before the
paities' execution hereof: Attachment A and Tenant Application.
The ~~ndersigned
Tenanf hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy hereof.

Dated:
BY

ACCEPTANCE
Owner

Date

--

Tenant

Tenant
Tenant Address:

___.rooai\t - 4 - ___Ownor O

m

c

i

Date

Teton Springs, LLC
Attachment A

UTEITIES AMD SERVICES ADDENDUM
Utilities and services shall be handled as follows: (cross out non-responsibleparty where applicable)!
Telephone: Owner I Tenant
Satellite / Cable Television: Owner / Tenan(
Propane I Utility Bills: Owner 1T e m t
Snow PIowing of Driveway0 Owner 1Tenant
Shoveling of the Roof: Owner I Teuant
Tba propcxty must be plowed md shoveled whether occupied or unoccupied by the tenant. Snow
levels shall not prevent a m to property.
Snow plowing of the city shwls shall be paid for by the HOA dues and Tenant agrees to pay for
the plowing of the driveway. Property will be kept accessible year-around whether occupied or
unoccupied by the, Tenaut.
Garbage coUeotion and payment will be the responsibility oE Owner / Tenant
Yard maintenance shall be provided and paid for by: Ownw I Tenant L a m care must be
provided at least weekly whether is property is occupied or unoccupied by Owner.
Tenant will provide a weekly oleaahy: of %te property at Tatant's expense. Upon departure,
tenant will leave the property in as good and olean condition as when anived.
OTHJ3R Tenant agrees to pay insurauce, maintenance and all utilities during terms of thii lease
and exteasions. O w m ~
is respousibie for property k r ~

-Tenant _____ Tonsnt

- 5-

OwnorOwor

TAB CC399

,,mTETON VALLEY IDAHO

Apr. 19 2003
Don and Fran Harger

According to the terms of our agreement your purchase of Tract 9 Lot 24 for $210,000 will
be subject to a 10%rebate of $21,000payable by Teton Springs upon the closing of the lot.

z -

Chief Operating Officer

JIM GILL
OneTeton Springs Psrkwsy
Victor Idaho 8p.+r$
Phone: 2 0 8 - 7 8 ~ 8 o o a
Pax: ad-787-8007
jgill@tetorispi-ings.com

TAB ''4"

TETON VALLEY lDAl-I0

S+!~~
$h
LD
kfiy
Wpa 3,2003

Dear Fran and Don,
It is with great pleasure that IremZnd you of our promlse to glve
you one yealds free (golf membership dues If you referrcsd someone to
us wwha, purchas@dpropemYou have the options of beglnnlng your year when the course
opens this August, waltlng untll the start of the full season En 2004
when ail 27 holes are open, or as your contract allows, starting your
membership perfod at the conclusion of the model lease back
contract.
Thank you very much for introducing Dick and Anniis Allen to
Teton Spdngs.

Jim Gill

JIM GILL
One Teton Spaings Parkway
Vicmr Idaho 8j,?f
Phanc: 208-787-8000
Pax: a e 8 - 7 8 r 8 o o j
jgill@retonspiiegs.rom

3 , h o .

TAB ''5''

TETON VALLEY IDAI-10

Dear Don rtnd Fran Narger,

..
!1

The foll~wingitems have been identified for cclariftoation by both you and the Allens. Please
let me know if M e r explanation i s needed.
Teton Springs will return your deposit uf $21,000 if after showing proof of "diligently
and in good falth"applying for and pursuing a loan for Traet 9 Lot 24. You are unable to secure

Teton Springs will hqld you're pricing of a Resident Golf Membership at %16,000for ihe
lenn of the lease back agreement.
During the term of the Lease back agreement you can have personal use of one of o w rental
properties for up to throe weeks a year.
The%8fi00hook up fee mentioned in the Contract for Lot Sale Para 9.k is included in your
$634,7W purebase price.

Option B ofthe contrad signed Apr.19 page 1 is Iheoption seleoled by you. ~gr&&entis
conditional upon your '"ability to obtain a loan".

64

This lelter supercedes my letter of Apr 25,2003.
Sincerely,

JIMGILL
One 1'cloo Spring* Pailwry
vic<ar IdaI2a B,,T>
Pliant: i d - i 8 7 . 8 ~ ~ fax: 198.187-8991

iBII@~~<.n.p,ingr.iom

TAB "6"

T E T O N VALI-EY ll>AHO

Apr. 30.2003

Dear Don and Pran,
This letter i s in response to your request for clarification of terms of your agreement to
purchase the Lost River 11Model W n on Tract 9 lot 24.
Teton Springs agrees that you may have one closing on both the lot and the structure at the
conclusion of the romtmction of the cabin, if you will deposit 20% of ihe total cost ($634,700)
'with Tcton SpriaBs to be used by Teton Springs between the date of Ute deposlt and olosing. The
$mount due at otosing would be $634,700, less $21,000 in escrow with ErstAmerican Title, less
$126,940 deposited with Teton Springs, less the normal closing costs due &om the buyer.
You 611 receive under the terms of our sgeement $3,000 per month to as a lease payment
from Teton Springs fox ihe use of your cabin as a modet
A prvvision of the Teton Springs Propetty Management Agreement will stipulate that for two
year%you will be guaranteed $ 2 W in monthly rental income. Any revenuea ovw $2000 per
monti will be $PI; 50/SO between yourself and Teton Springs and appropriate expenses are to be

deducted from your share.

-

At the end of the 3 year lease back period, if Teton Springs should need to continue using the
model, Teton Springs will Gntinue the $3000 pox month payment and that period will be
reduced &om the rental period.

I hope I have addressed all your concerns and we can begin to plan that big house warming
party for you and the Allens.
Sincerely,

Ji& Gill

JIM GILL
O n e Taoa Spdngs Prrkxey

Victor
Phooc; me-787-8-

Id&

83457

fan r o S - ? 8 ~ 8 a e i

,gill~c,o"'~""*"'.rm

TAB "7"

-

TETON VALLEY IDAHO

Model Cabin Sale Agreement
This Agreement, made and entered into thi
Springs Golf and Casting Club hereinafier referred to as
hereinafter r e f e d to 8s BWER

ST

3 by and between Teton

Wib~esseth:
1. BUYER agrees to pay SELLER S
i
x Hundered

Dollars ($634,700) for a h a t i M t e c t s Lost River I1 Located on Tract 14 Lot 24.
2. Closing shall take place upon the completion of Model construction and furnishing.
3. SELLER agrees that BUYER is welcome to inspect the construction of tlw Lost River I1
at any time and in such a m e t as to not interFere with the progress of constructio~

Btr Y W .
p&

Teton S~rines i

pp3.

JIM GILL
Onc 'reroll SpringsP a r h a y
Victor

tdlho

Bans

TAB "8"

Sarnantlta klircs

Alliance Title and Escrow Cop.
PO Box 664
Uriggs, Id. 83442

Dear Sam,

Please release the $21.000 you currcntiy hold in escrow for the purchase o f Tract 9
Lo! 24 to Teton Springs. Make the oheokpayablc to Teton Springs LLC. T h i s money i s
to bc used as part of my 20% deposit on Lost Rivet IT Model Cabin total purclwc price
oFX634.700.

July 11.2003

Don and Fran ilarger.
This lcttcr confirrns that you have deposited $126,940 with Tetou Springs. This is in
accordance wit11 our agreement that with a 20% deposit on your total purchase price of $634,700
you may close on both the lot and cabin at the same time.

Chief Operating Officer

j l h l GILL
Olie Teion Spiiaps P a i i r w n y
Vicroi
ids110 83455
p I , ~ n e :208-707-8000
For: lo8.78r-80~1
jp,iil@tcmnsy~ii~gs.co?:?:

TAB C6999

1

And your uiiderstanding i s \hat they had no

And what is your I-eiationsliip to the Piaintils
case, Don and Fran Harger?

2

Q

agreeinelit as of the end of December; is tliat true?

3

it1 this

AS of the end of December? At least by

4
5

A I ' m their son.
Q And what i s your occupation, Mr. Harger?

Q

3

A It's Keitli Carl Harger.

A

January, because they were demanding yet Inore ti1lilgs.

Q And when you spoke to Mr. Hess there were two
occasions, on the 5th and 6th; correct, according to

6

A I ' m an architect.

7

Q

your notes?

8

A Ibegan practlclng In the architectural field

9

Yes.

A

And how long have you been an architect?

in 1985 as Iwas attending architecture school.

are the Hargers serlous about these new demands, are

10 Architectural school Is a five-year degree. Iwent to
11 Montana State University. Iworked my way through

they going to concede and Mr. Hess told you they are

12

school. I couldn't afford to just go consecutlveiy.

not going to concede to any one of those demands; Is

13
14
15
16

So starting In 1985 Iwould work for six months, go to

Q

And your purpose in calling Mr. Hess was to ask

that your testimony?
A That's probably a fair characterization of the
conversation.

school for six months, work for six months or nine
months, It kind of varied, but I've been actively
involved In t h e profession since 1985 wlth the
exception of one year that Iworked as a carpenter.

MR. WILLIAMS: Thank you. No further

Q And are you currently employed?
A lam.

questions, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Anything else?

Q Where do you work?

MR. OHMAN: Mr. Moulton, will you be

A

dlsappolnted if I have no further questions?

Iactually have a small office of my own In

THE WITNESS: Not one.

Jackson.

MR. OHMAN: Ali rlght. Ihave none.
THE COURT: You're free to go. Thank you.

Q And as an architect, If you would please, just
glve the jury a brlef description of what your role

Mr. Ohman, you may call your next wltness.

would b e i n the construction of a new home.
769
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MR. OHMAN: Thank you, Your Honor. The
Defendants rest their case, sir.
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Ohman.
Mr. Williams, you may proceed wlth rebuttal.
MR. WILLIAMS: Thank you, Your Honor. At this
time we would call Mr. Keith Harger. Iwill have my
associate, Ms. Ross, conduct the questioning In this
part of the trial. She's going to glve m e a break.
THE COURT: All right. Mr. Harger, If y o ~ ' i l

1
2

hlgh end residential jobs. There's been some

3

testimony trylng to differentiate between the case of

4

a custom home and the house in questlon, which Is a

5

model home. Most o f mine are custom homes where Ia1

A

Well, typically the jobs Ido, Ido a lot of

6 the owner's agent, Iwork with him regularly through

1

7
8

the design and take their program, build exactly the
home they want and then help them locate a contract

9

find a contractor, reach an agreement on the price,
then I act as thelr agent through the construction

please come up. I f you'd please face our Cierk and

10

raise your right hand.

11 process to ensure the house Is done according to plans
12 and Iguess that's about It. I'm not sure.

KEITH CARL HARGER,
Called as a wltness by and on behalf of the Plaintiff
on rebuttal, aRer having been duly sworn, took the
stand and testified as follows:

13
14

MR. OHMAN: Your Honor, may Iask a questlon In
aid of an objection?

15
16

THE COURT: Go ahead.
QUESTIONS I N AID OF OBJECTION

17
THE COURT: Please come and be seated.
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MS. ROSS:

18
19

BY MR. OHMAN:
Q

Mr. Harger, good afternoon.

20

A Good afternoon.

21

Q

I understand, of course, by the questions thus

Q Good afternoon.

22

far that you're being asked questions regarding your

A Good afternoon.

23
24

areas of expertise. I s it your understanding you're

Q Mr. Harger, can I get you to state your
complete name for the record, please.

L

--

1 5 of 23 sheets

I 25

being called here today to testify as an expert
witness?

768
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MS. ROSS: Objection.

1

parents were excited about, this house that they had

THE COURT: Hold on.

2

MR. OiiMAN: We share tiie objection, Your Honor,

3

bought. I t was eariy summer, probably May or early
June. May, it was kind of muddy stiii, and jusi kind

4

of waik the grounds. I t was eariy in the process on

tiiere's an order from Your iionor --

5

tiie house. Iwasn't reaiiy doing a critical

first. Go ahead and answer tile question.
THE WITNESS: Actuaiiy, Icame over yesterday

6

inspection.

7

to listen to testimony to just kind of provide more

8
9

Q So that was -- your testimony is that that was
mostly just a visit?

THE COURT: He needs to answer the question

support to my parents. Iunderstood that the trial
was going to be about one area. Iheard some
testimony yesterday that Iguess at best Icould say

10

11

12
-MR. OHMAN: Your Honor, may we just ask that he 13
14
be responslve to the question?
15
THE COURT: Well

was a gross mischaracterization

--

MR. OHMAN: Well, let me interpose m y
objection.
THE WITNESS: I ' m sorry, Ican answer that
question.
THE COURT. Hang on.
(Discussion held off the record.)
THE COURT: Okay. Go ahead. Do you need to
ask the question, Mr. Ohman?
MR. OHMAN: First, Your Honor, by reason of
colloquy and by consent of Counsel, we'd like the
771
I

i i
1:

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

..

.

L

..

.,
. .
i .

16
Q You didn't engage in any conversation t o
17 suggest changes on the home?
A No.
18
19
Q When was your next visit to this site?
A The next visit was fate summer, probably around
20
21 September, mid-AugustfSeptember.
22
Q What was the status of the constructionof the
23 home at that time?
24
25

A

It was largely framed and dried in, dried in,

that's the term we use, the roof is on, the windows
773
are kind of in place and some of the exterior
materials are going up and at least part of the
systems were roughed, electrical wiring and some of
the plumbing and the sheetrock was beginning to go ul:

12

Q And tell the jury, if you would, please, what
those specific items were.

13

with materials such as specifications, punch lists,

14
15
16

A There were four Items basically, four major
items that come t o mind and excuse my kind of legal

you understand them?
A Those are the tools of my trade.

17
18
19

retainage amounts, you're familiar with those terms,

Q Did you ever personally inspect Lot 24 of Teton
Springs Subdivision that your parents were attempting

talk, you know, if Imight point to some drawings.
MR. OHMAN: We object, Your Honor. Ithink it
would be contrary to His Honor's earlier orders and
we're certainly not

--

THE COURT: Yeah, unless the drawings are

to purchase?

20

A

Yes.

admitted into evidence, we can't consider the

21

Q

And when was the first time that you visited

drawings. Go ahead with your next question.

22
23

,

Q You didn't talk t o anyone at the project site?
A I might have said hello.

Q So during the course of your interaction with
homeowners as an architect, you would be conversant

;i

A Not that Italked with.

BY MS. ROSS:

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Cont'd)

9

10
11

.;

Q During that visit did you engage anyonethat
was an employee of Teton Springs or was a constructio~
worker on that project?

Q What was the purpose of that visit?
A That particular visit, actually m y parents
requested that Icome and look at a few particular
instances where there were some things that weren't
working in the house and see if Icould suggest a
possible solution.

i i

.

record t o indicate that pursuant t o His Honor's
earlier order, this witness and others are not being
called as an expert witness in this case; is that
correct?
THE WITNESS: That is.
THE COURT: Fact witness only. Go ahead with
your next question.

A Correct.

THE WITNESS: Well, 1 couid go on without them.

that property?
A Iguess Ishould say the first time that I

THE COURT: Well, why don't we just go in the

24

visited the property was not really an inspection.

25

The first time was just to come see the property my
772
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other room and discuss it thel-e for a few minutes.
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... .... .
COURT: Back on the record again. The case

/HE

1
/
1

2

of Harger versus Teton Springs. As I told you beiore,

3

ladies and gentlemen, occasionally I put the relei-ee
shirt on and when we go through a trial there are

4
6

certain rules that iiave to be complied with that have
been established over a long time and if an issue

7

comes up I've got to resolve sometimes Ihave to have

8

an Instant replay like they do on the television, look
at It a little closer and make sure that I ' m at least

5

s!
it

9

7

d1

I
1
/
/

2

constriction in the stairs which was too narrovi

3

Q (By Ms. Ross) Let's move to tllere. Did you
make a recommendation to your parents at t l l a i time?

4

.I

7

parents.
THE WITNESS: Well, obviously the reason1 was
there was that here is a problem, do you have any

10
11

making the best decision 1 can make on it. I've done
that, that's what the attorneys for is to make sure

suggestions to fix that and, yes, Idid come up with a

12

they call that t o my attention and they've done their

looked at during that day.

15

an expert witness. He wiii testify as a fact witness

16

'j

17

and so his testimony will b e limited to what h e saw
and what he observed and what h e may have told his

'1

18
$9

parents based o n what he saw.
Now, having said that, Mr. Williams, you may

20

proceed.

$,

the back side. Those two tliings coincided crealed a

FIR. OHIIIAN: Objectioii.
THE COURT: tie can indicate what he toidhis

Mr. Harger will testify, h e will not testify as

'?

1

suggestion for this and for all the other items I

Q (By Mr. Ross) What was the suggestion that you
made

--

MR. OHMAN: We'd like to have a continuing
objection as to the recommendations h e made In his
capacity as a n architect.
THE COURT: He can indicate what he recommend6
and talked to the builder about. Go ahead.
THE WITNESS: This, as I sald, was at the

!I
!: i

21

MR. WILLIAMS: Ms. Ross, Your Honor.

bottom of the stairs. Isuggested that they take the

22
23

THE COURT: Oh, I'm sorry. Ms. Ross, go ahead.
MS. ROSS: Thank you.

mule post, that's that vettical railing support that I

't

24
25

Ij

steps so that i f you had a diagonal dimension between
those log ends that projected into the stairway and
777

the log column that was this mule post, technically

sheetrocking stage; right?
A Sure.

the stair would be wide enough and then If you were to
slightly diagonal to g o through that for that to

5

Okay. And can you identlfy for the jury,
please, specifically what the purpose of that visit

6

was for you?

be the same narrow, constricted look.

2
3
4

8
9
10
i i

,

",

.

.

8

,

,,

.

4

. .
,

off was, best as Ican recall, your visit t o the cabin

talked about, slide it u p through the stairs a couple

as a request o f your mother some time during the

1

7

.

(By Ms. Ross) Okay. Mr. Harger, where we left
775

H

.

Q

.

11

do that you kind of a t the end you would have to turn

Q

the things that didn't work and she wanted m e to

last two treads of the stair and wrapping them around,
just adding a little b i t of material a t the end so

propose a possible solution to resolve those.

that you could kind o f spill out sideways out of the

was concerned about and she wanted m e to look at them,

Q

And go ahead and tell them what those items

were.
A The first and most significant was a

14

constriction a t t h e stairway that Mrs. Harger

15

hard to say without saying something about expert

16

knowledge.

18

So in order to d o that we suggested taking the

A As Isaid, there were a number of issues she

12
13

17

really worked. I f you went straight, it would still

-- it's

THE COURT: You can say what you observed.

stair a t that angle that was made t o make that stair
function the way It was intended.

Q (By Ms. Ross) And did you have occasion to
discuss that recommendation with Monte Sutton?
A I n fact, he was there when we were talking
about it.
And what was Monte's reaction to your
recommendation?
Q

19

THE WITNESS: I n this particular case the
stairway ran u p the side of a living roomidining room

20

area and opened the railing on one slde and a wall on

simple. As Isaid, it was simply moving one element,

21

the other slde. At the bottom of that stairway there

adding a little b i t o f material before the finished

22

was a mule post, which is a vertical member that

treads went on the stair and that, compared to the

23 supports the railing and the banister at the open
24 site. Directly opposite that were some log ends from

option of having to redo something else much more

25

a log intersection of a wall that came through from

A I think he thought it was a great idea. I t was

severe and much more structural, it was a very simpie
solution and he recommended that to management.

-1

2

3
4

5
6

7

8

Q What were the other problems that you addressed
on that visit -- or that you observed oil that visit
for the purpose of that visit?

1
2

3

A There were two instances wiiere there were
closets that were drawn in the plans and as they were
framed and sheetrocked couid not function as closets.

4

One was in the same area, the bottom of the stairs
near the entry, it was a coat closet as you wouid

7

typically expect, and it was just by the door, a pair
o of doors that used one door --I
don't know if Icould
1 show the construction documents, or if i have to do
2 this verbally?
3
Q I f you can, just try to describe for me what
4 you observed.
5
A Okay. So this cioset backed up t o a garage.
6 The closet was drawn and intended to be a typical
7 two-foot close where you have a ciothes rod and
8 hangers hanging in that for cloaks and coats. At some
9 point a decision had been made t o put some mechanic
!O systems, either plumbing or a heating vent in the back
!I of this cioset and, as Isaid, even if thls was
!2 against the exterior -!3
MR. OHMAN: Objection, Your Honor.
!4
THE COURT: Just a minute. Against the
!5 exterior. Go ahead.
779
9

5

6
8

9

I0
II

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
2.1

22
23
24
25

1
THE WITNESS: The back wall of this closet was
2
the common wall between the garage, which sometim~
3
went unheated in the Inside space, so whether we put
4
these things in the garage space -- this is what they
5
told me, somebody told me they put them in the close
6
6 so that they would not be subject t o the cold and
7
7 conditions such as that. So as a result, when you
8
6 open the door the closet was about a foot deep, you
9
9 couldn't put clothes in it.
10
10
Q (By Ms. Ross) Okay. Did you make a
11
11 recommendation t o your parents with regard to this?
12
12
A We talked about several options, what It would
13
13 take to fix and obviously it would have been a huge
14
14 delay. It would have required reforming so I
15
suggested to m y parents why don't you just put some
16
coat hooks, a littie board -- have them put a board
17
and hooks so you can at least get three or four coats
1
2
3
4
5

in there and it could still function as at least a
place for coats, if not a closet, and they accepted

24
25

closet, and if somebody wanted room For taller things
they'd have t o put a n armoire in a closet. And,
again, that's t o m y understanding, to my recollection
that's what Monte chose t o do in repairing that one.
The last issue that Ilooked at during that
visit was, it had to do with some casement windows
over the kitchen sink. The kitchen windows are
windows that hang on the side and they crank open.
Because the sink and part of the kitchen was in a bay,
it was kind of projected out from the rest of the
house. There was a roof that came down over that an1

there was this wall and the windows got close t o that
roof, when you tried to open the windows it bumped
into the roof and couldn't open, so they asked for a
suggestion there. That one Isaid, well, this is
obviously a less -- more of an issue of aesthetics
than functionality. So one thing we could do is
18 deplete i t we couid at least open the windows a couple

23

inches and get a little air in there or if you're
willing to go a more difficult avenue you could
replace that casement windows with a window that slic
and it could pull open. And 1 believe Isaid Idon't
have a, you know, I ' m not going to tell you it should

upstairs in one of the bedrooms. The bedrooms in thi
house are framed into kind of the roof of the house,
780

24
25

be thls way. This is something you guys can work out
with my parents. My understanding, though, is that 116
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that. That compromised that solution.
Q Okay. What was the next item that you observc
during that visit?
23

\which is vaulted ceilings, I guess. The closet was
off to one side and you can understand as theroof
goes down the header. gets smaller and smaller-, there
was a wall that partitioned the room from thecioset
that may have been seveli feet at tile point oftile
waii.
I f you opened that close for this bedroom, tiley
had just recently framed up and had this sheetrock o n
the wall, the back of that cioset, and again this is
what Iwas told by Monte at the time. The reason they
had chosen the location of the height of that wall was
because it would be a typlcal height somebody mlght
expect inside a cioset, you know, like six feet high
or seven feet high. The problem is to get the wall
that high, again, there wasn't enough depth within
that closet t o put hangers and to use I t as a doset.
So In this case Isuggested, because thls is a bedroom
and because it wasn't a major delay in construction
because they had just framed it, Isaid this room
would work better if you push that wall backwards so
that the depth could be used for a closet, even though
it will be low we could at least put a clothes rod at
some point in that closet and you couid hang shorter
clothes. You couldn't hang long cloaks and garments,
but you couid still at least hang things in that
781

A

It was a similar case with another closet
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the roof. There was an entry gable at the froot of

did opt to put a slide window.
Q Were there any other items that you addresseti
or observed or recommended or changes during that
visit?
A No. Actuaiiy that's pretty much it.

the house, another one at the garage. Bet\ween this
there was a iarge -- where snow had been melting off
the roof, pooiing up into a pool, refreezing and
creating a dam and then spiiied over and created a
large column of ice that was coming down aii the way
from the roof to the ground.

Do you recall what day of the week that visit
occurred?
A No. Iknow that was the one time that Iwent
during a weekday when the crew was outside. The rest
of the time Iwas (inaudible).
Q

Q Was that a reason you had occasion to discuss
your recommendations with Monte Sutton?
A Correct. Again, that was the reason Iwent was
to discuss those things with him.
Q Did you have any other conversations or any
type of engagement at all with any other employee of
Teton Springs or construction worker on the site that

Q What were the dimensions of tills column of ice?
A AS Irecall, it was from eve to the ground
probably ten feet, something at that point ora iittie
more and the diameter was a footand a half o r more.
Q That's big ice.
A It's significant ice.
14
15

Q So as best as you can recall, when was the time
of this last, this third visit?

16
17

A Ibelieve it was December, there was snow.
What time in December, Idon't know.

18
19
Q Was construction stopped or impeded in any way 20
as a resuit of the recommendations you made that day? 21
22
A Not any more than what Ijust indicated. I
believe on the window there was some trim on the
23
outside windows, exterior, that might have had to have 24
been removed in order to replace that window and then 25
783
reinstalled.
1
2
Q When was the next visit you made to the cabin?
A Ididn't get back again until winter and my
3
4
father was compiling a punch list and wanted me to
5
look at his punch list items with him and -6
Q I s that what precipitated your Visit was a
7
request from your father to assist with his punch
8
list?
9
A Yes. The punch list and they had one other
10
concern that there was a large icicle ice stand
11
forming in front of the house, between the front door
12
and the garage and was spilling down the side of the
13
building. It started to run out in front of the
14
garage. I t was touching the wall and was a fairly
massive piece of ice so they wanted m e t o look at that 15
16
and see if Icould offer some -- teil them what was
17
going on.
18
Q Okay. To make sure I understand, visually

day?
A No.

I

24
25
1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9

10
11
12
13
14
I5
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

I

19

you're talking about an ice structure that's vertical?

lust describe it for me. What was it?
It was a larqe chunk of ice that was forming on
784
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we talked about that on the outside. He asked why
this was happening. Ivery clearly know why it was
happening but I ' m not allowed t o say that.
785

Q What recommendation did you make to him with
regard t o the ice column on their porch?
A Well, the problem that was causing it can be
distinguished from what potential problems that it
might cause in terms of the damage it mightdo to the
house. So at this point the things that Ibelieve
were causing -MR. OHMAN: Objection, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Just tell him what you told him to
do.
Q (By Ms. Ross) Go ahead. Just tell him what
you told him t o do.
A Well, Ihave to say at this point the house was
very far long. It would not have been possible
without
MR. OHMAN: Objection, Your Honor,
nonresponsive.

--

THE COURT: We're walking a fine line here and
Irealize you're going to have to walk it and I

sympathize with the problem.
THE WITNESS: Itold them -22
MS. ROSS: Just a second, Keith. Let me heip
you
out
here.
23
Q (By Ms. Ross) At what stage of construction
24
25 was the home during this third visit?
21

A From the roof. I ' m trying not to get too
technical about why it happens.
A

Q And what did you observe during that visit?
A Well, the first thing was the ice. Of course

20

A Correct.
Q That runs from where to where?

Q

Q And when you went to the house was your father
with you?
A Yes.

1
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1

A

1

At this point it was being trimmed up and

2

! finished.
3

Q

I
5

Okay. And yoit had to make a recommendation tc

your parents based on the fact titat i t was at the
stage of construction it was; correct?

4

Yes.
Q Now you apparently had several options with
regard to recommendations you could have made;

6

5

A

j

7

3
3
3

1
2
3

4

5
6

7
8
9
0

1
2
3
4
5
I

2
3

4
5

correct'?
MR. OHMAN: Objection. Leading.
THE COURT: It is, but it's preliminary. Go
ahead.
THE WITNESS: I-Q (By Ms. Ross) You had several options?
A Ihad several options.
Q Ranging from expensive to inexpensive?
A Yes, and really only one of those options would
have allowed the sale to go through and the contract
to be completed whether
MR. OHMAN: Objection, Your Honor, voluntary
testimony. Nonresponsive.
THE COURT: Sustained. l u s t answer the
question that you're asked. Go ahead and ask it
again.
THE WITNESS: Itold them, Ispecifically made
787

--

a recommendation after weighing potential options. 1
told them they should ask for a longer warranty on the
house in case this ice dam In this area should at a
later time create probiems in the house. The reason I

7

toid them to ask for a longer warranty should be
pretty obvious. The liouse wasn't even going to be
inhabited for the first three years. That was a major

8

thing

6

9

10
I1
12

13

14
15
16

17
18
19

20

21
22
23

24

25

3

-MR. OHMAN: Objection. Nonresponsive.
THE COURT: Sustained.

Q (By Ms. Ross) Let me go ahead and cue you wit!
some questions and we'll stay on track. l u s t to

clarify for the jury, if you would tell us
speclficaliy what the recommendation was for your
parents, that you made t o your parents in order to
address the probiem with the column of ice on the
porch.
MR. OHMAN: Objection. Asked and answered.
THE COURT: Sustained.
Q (By Ms. Ross) What other probiems did you
observe on that day?
A The rest of the visit, as Isaid, was to look
at my father's punch list and to go through It with
him. For a large amount of time that 1 was there I
was helping him go through this punch iist and to kind
788
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7

of to simplify it a little bit.
Q What was your purpose in doing that?
A The purpose was they \were getting - - titis was
going to be something they were to present at their
closing conversations, tiheir final contractual
agreement corlversations. lust to help them distill it
to a point where -- it's just human nature that people

don't want t o read a long iist and just make it
simple, make it real. For instance, as 1 said, this
was in the t r i m out phase of the house. One of the
things that was going on was the casings were being
put around the interior doors and windows. In order
3 to get this done quickly it was prefinished trim. It
4 was being nailed u p with pneumatic nail guns.
5 Sometimes when you've got a nail gun or a compress0
16 starts t o lose air, nails don't go completely Into the
17 wood, so there were several instances where the nails
i8 were sticking out of the trim an eight of an inch or a
19 quarter inch. My father's iist ticked on through and
!O it kind of listed an upper east bedroom, middle
!I window, right side trim, set of nails. I kind of
!2 helpedhim t o say, just as a general thing t o say
!3 finish nails in trim, that kind of thing. As well as
!4 to see ifIsaw anything else that he might have
!5 missed.
789
8
9
0
1
2

1
Q Okay. So as you went through the house you
2 helped him craft a workable punch list and then you
3 also observed other problems with the house when yo<
4 went through?
5
MR. OHMAN: Objection. Compound question anc
6 leading.
7
THE COURT: Go ahead and ask it again.
Q (By Ms. Ross) Okay. After you finished
8
9 helping your father reorganize his punch list, what
10 other things did you observe in the house during that
11 visit?
A This is the first time that I had -- an
12
13 opportunity that Ihad to go really -- that I ' d taken
14 t o really go through the house and look at it.
At some point Iwent through every bedroom and
15

18
19
20
21
22

other thlngs and Inoticed that there was a single
floor register for the heating system in this bedroom,
a single, very small register. My thought was this
doesn't seem right, this doesn't seem adequate.
Q Let me stop you there. Are there mechanical
drawings for this cabin?
A There are. As a matter of fact, at that point

23

I asked to see them.

16

17

Have you read those drawings?

24

Q

25

A Ihave.

And did you tell your Father that you had a
concern about the heat registers In this house?
A I did. I-MR. OHMAN: Objection, Your Honor, he's
Q

I

tliese wet-e acceptable to this home. And if that did

2

happen, I said tlien let's taik to the a~ciiitectoillie

3

engineer iiimseif and see if tiiey have ai>ycoiicei-ils
about tlie way that it's built different than wiiaFs in

4

volunteering testimony. There's no question.
THE COURT: I know this seems like you're in a

5

strait jacket, but we just have to go through it
carefully here, so listen careful for the next

7

6
8

question, then you can respond.
Q (By Ms. Ross) What did you recommend to your
parents as a solution to what you perceived was wrong
with the heat registers?

15

A Irecommended that they have an expert
mechanical engineer come in and look at the system as
it was bullt because that system was entirely

16
17

different than that that was drawn and to see if It
was adequate. I f I t was adequate, then to go on with

18

the closing and t o just live with it and not worry

19
20
21
22

about the change.
Q Did your parents accept that recommendation?
A Yes, they did.
Q Is there anything else that you observed during

23
24

that visit t o the cabin?
A Yes, there is. At this point after seeing that

25

and noticlng that the house was not built the way it
791

9

10

11
12
13
14

the drawings.
Q And d ~ d
your parents accept your reconimendation
to check as t o whether or not this change had been
architect approved?
A Yes, they did.
Q You mentioned, Keith, that you heard Tony Vest
testify in court yesterday; did you not?
A I did.
Q Do you remember him testify that there are
mechanical drawings for this home?
A I did.
Q Is that true?
A I t is not.

Q Were there any other problems that you observed
during your visit in December?
A Not that I directly observed and -MR. OHMAN: He's answered, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Okay. Better ask another one.
Q (By Ms. Ross) You heard Mr. Vest testify
yesterday that -- well, let me back up. During this
visit did you have any conversation with your father

793

was drawn, Istarted to look at It more closely.
The next thing Inoticed is -- 1'11 stick with

1
2

about the screwjacks for this home?
A I did.

the measurements, but there was a log truss on the
exterior of the house outside of the gable. This log

3

Q And you made recommendations to him one way or
the other with regard to how to deal with the
screwjacks that were supporting --

truss carried a large ridge beam that spanned the
length of the living area, carried one end of it. As
Iwas looking at the drawings and looking at that

4
5
6
7

MR. OHMAN: Objection, Your Honor.
Q (By Ms. Ross) The screwjacks In the hall;

9
10

truss Inoticed they were different. There were
elements that were removed that were not installed in
that truss that were drawn on the drawings. It was a

correct?
THE COURT: He can answer yes or no.

11
12

combination of a log truss wlth steel mounts.
Q And you could perceive this visibly?

13
14

MR. OHMAN: Your Honor, if I may interpose an
objection. I think they're now breaching His Honor's

Q (By Ms. Ross) And ultimately did you make
recommendations to your parents about how to address
your concerns about the screwjacks for the home?
A Idid.

15

admonition regarding testifying in an expert's

16

capacity.
THE COURT: Well, we're close. He can testify

apart in order to observe these screwjacks and to get

on the truss what he observed. I'll let him do that.

to them; did you not?

8

THE WITNESS: Can you ask the question again?

Q And you heard Tony Vest testify yesterday that
your parents requested to baslcaily tear the house

A

(By Ms. Ross) Okay. And what did you
recommend to your parents with regard to that
Q

Q Is that the recommendation that you made to
your parents?

observation?
A Irecommended that they talk -- well, first of
ali, that they simply ask the construction foreman if
there had been any record of a conversation between
the builder and the architect or the engineer saying

A

sheets

No, and that actually doesn't make any sense at

ail. Can I explain why that doesn't make sense?
Q Idon't think you can. You heard Tony testify

yesterday -- or did you hear Tony testify yesterday
794

792
2 1 or 2 3

I did.
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that he knew at. the point that your parents began
discussing screwjacks witii Teton Springs tiiat they had

1

no intention of going through witii tile deal; did you

3

not?

4

and they were still planning to do that.
Q Did you cause any disruptions to the

5

construction on tile house during your last uisiiin

Did you hear him testily about that yesterday,
that at the point that your parents began having

6

December?
A No. I beiieve it was a weekend.

conversations with Teton Springs about recommendatior

8

A

2

Can you ask me tiiat again?

Q

7

9

A Ithink that was a weekend or holiday because
nobody was there. We were able to walk around freely

remember that testimony from yesterday?

11

and look at the house, so i t couldn't have interfered
with anything.

12
13
14

THE COURT: Hold on. Ididn't hear a response.
THE WITNESS: 1 said no.
THE COURT: Okay. The reason I ' m asking,
because if I don't hear it it's probably not on the
record.
Q (By Ms. Ross) Keith, how did your parents

answer it.
THE WITNESS: Iwas not partof the
negotiations. Iwas the impetus for some of the items
that they fought for.
Q (By Ms. Ross) You were aware that your parents
were communicating with Teton Springs in connection
with the screwjacks?
A Yes.

795
1
2
3

4

5
6
7

Q Around that time frame did you understand that

it had become your parents' intentions not to go
through with this contract?
A Would you ask me again? I'm sorry'.
Q Around the time frame that this was happening
was it your parents' intention not t o go through with
this contract?
A Absolutely not. Ail these things I was doing
was trying to help them find a way to get through.
Q Were your recommendations given for the purpose

25
1

2
3

4
5

10

December that they communicated to Teton Springs that

15

they were very dissatisfied with this cabin? I s that
true? Did you hear them testify about that yesterday?

16

12
14

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. OHMAN:
Q Good afternoon, Mr. Harger.
A Good afternoon.
Q Ihave just a couple of questions for you. You
are trying to help your parents here today; aren't
you?
A Yes, I a m .

17
Q And you knew the subject home that was being
18 contemplated for purchase by your parents was a model
19 iiome as opposed to a custom home; did you not?
20

No.
Q What, in fact, did your parents say, if

THE COURT: Thank you. Mr. Ohman.
MR. OHMAN: Thank you, Your Honor.

9

13

A

dreaming about this and spent time on it. They were
very disappointed.
Q Were they surprised?
A Yes.
MS. ROSS: Ihave no more questions.

8

Q Did you hear Mr. Vest testify yesterday that at
the close of your inspection with your parents in

20

react when they got the news that their contract for
this cabin had been canceled?
A They were heartbroken. They had spent a year
797

6
7

of intention to expedite the closing on the house?
A Exactly.

A I heard them say that.
Q I s that true?

21

I

24

11

19

Q Did you engage or encounter or speak with any
other Teton Springs employee on that visit?
A (No audible response.)

Q How did your parents react --

THE COURT: I f you can answer, go ahead and

I

I'm sorry?

10

Q Were you part of the negotiations or
recommendations that your parents prepared in
connection with the screwjacks to the house?
MR. OHMAN: Objection. Ambiguous.

25

Q

for the screwjacks that they knew they had no
intention of going through with the deal; do you
A Ido.

24

made were to protect their interest and obviouil~
continue to g o through with tile closing or the house

A Yes,

21

I did.

MR. OHMAN: Thank you, sir. I have nothing
additional.

anything, that you know to Teton Springs with regard

22

23

to the results of that inspection?

23

THE COURT: Anything else?

24

A As to the point of all the -- the things that I
had been feeding them and the recommendations I had

24

MS. ROSS: No.

25

THE COURT: Thank you. You may step down. You

22

25

798
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T E T O N VAI..I..EY IDAHO

TETON SPKINGS CONTRACT FOR PROPERTY SALE
EFFECTIVE DATE:

~/30/0
3

PURCHASER (S):

Don and Fran Harger

SELLER:

Teton S~rinesGolf and Casting Club,LLC,d/bla
Teton Surinw.a Wvomin~limited liability
company licensed and doing business in Idaho.

In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and in M e r consideration of

d

the purchase price specified below, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt
and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the parties hereto, the undersigned
huchaser agrees to buy, and the undersigned Seller agrees to seli, the below described real
estate subject to the terms,conditions aad obligations herein:
kol+
The Purchaser agrees to buy and the Seller agrees to sell the premises
commonly known as 11 Warm Creek Lane and legally described as Tract number,
9
Lot, 2-4- 23 with improvements located in the Teton Springs
Community ("Communi~),a planned development located in Teton County,
Idaho, such Lot being more particularly shown and identified on that certain plat of
s w e y recorded in the Teton County Clerk's Office under Instrument g1.11372,
dated February 13,2001, as the same has been or may be amended, such plat being
incorporated herein, and made a part hereof, by this reference.

1

*p64w2.i

PomhasePrice and Method of P m n O Purchaser represents that Purchaser

sufficienthereunder.
cash (together
the toan,
will
have, herein)
at the Date
of Closiing,
described
to complete
the purchase
The with
purchase
price ifofany,
the

&m,?o

P

~ru.1
/

X
)

Property shall be: $ -d&WMf 6 4/%? q9& to be paid as set forth in
subparagraph A or Br[select A 3 B, th6 option not selected is not a part of the
Agreement] and as shown below:
A.
All Cash at Closing. At Closing, Purchaser shall pay the purchase price to
seller in cash, or its equivalent Purchaser's obligation to close shall not be
contingent upon Purchaser's ablf~tyto obtam financing
B
Where New Loan to be Obtained Tins Agreement IS made cond~t~onal
upon Purchaser's "ability to obtain" (as defined herem) a loan in the
principal amount of @ percent of the purchase p~iceto be evidenced by a

promissory note m d secured by a mortgage on the Piopefly I'urchaser
shall be obligated to close tlus transaction if I'urchaser has !he ability to
obtain a loan as set forth above. "Ability to obtain" meals that Purchaser is
qualified to receive the loan described herein based upon lender's custornay
and standard underwriting criteria. Proceeds of said loan, together with any
balance of the purchase price shall be paid in cash or its equivalent by
Purchaser to Seller at closing.
Purchaser agrees to make application for said loan within ten (10) days from L
date of this Agreement, and pursue said application diligently and in good faith, to
execute all papers, to provide all documents, to perform all other actions necessary
to obtain such loan and to accept such loan if approved by lender. Should
Purchaser not apply for said loan in the time specified above, Seller may declare
Purchaser in default and Purchaser shall have five (5) days to cure said default by
providing Seller written evidence of formal loan applioation.

If within thirty (30) calendar days from the date this Contract becomes a
biding agreement Seller has not received written notice from Purchaser that
Purchaser is unable to qualify for a loan as described herein, then said fjnancing
contingency shall be deemed waived by Purchaser and, thereafter, a failure of the
Purchaser to close because of the inab'ity to obtain a loan shall be a default by
Purchaser. Upon automatic waiver of the contingency, the h e *lity
of the
Purchaser to obtain a loan due to the lack of credit worthiness shall be considered a
default hereunder. Purchaser acknowledges and represents that he bas not relied
upon the advice or representation, if any, of Seller or any salespersons representing
Seller regarding the type of loan or the terms of any particular loan program to be
obtained by Purchaser. Purchaser shall have the resppnsibiiity of independently
investigating and choosing the lender, type of loan, and said loan program to be
applied for by purchaser in connection with this transaction Purchaser agrees to
hold M e s s Seller and any salespersons representing Seller, from any claims or
loss whatsoever arisimg out of Purchaser's application and commitment for any
Loan, and with respect to the terms of instruments evidencing or securing said loan.
3. EarnestMoney: Purchaser has paid to Teton Springs % 21,000

-/" lz6?@as
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money, which earnest money is to be applied as part paymen; of the
purchase price at time of closing.
4. Other Teama And*

Conditions: this Agreement is made subject to the
foliowing special terms, considerations and /or conthigencies which must be
satisfied prior to closing

L,

5. Item Bndud~d&.ExdtnderB Ln This We:All existing fixtures and fittings

that are attached to the property are INCLUDED IN THJ? PURCHASE PRICE
(unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These include all
attached floor coverings, attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting fixtures,
window screens, screen doors, storm windows, storm doors, all window coverings,
garage door opener(s) and transmitter(s), exterior trees, plants or shrubbery, water
heating apparatus and 6xtures, attached fireplace equipmenl, awnings, ventilating,
cooling and heating systems, all ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers,irrigation
fixtures and equipment, all water systems, that are appurtenant thereto that are now
on or used in connection with the premises and shall be included in the sale unless
otherwise provided herein. BUYER should satisfy himselfherself that the price
and condition of the property are aoceptable.
(a) ADDmONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY JNCLUDED IN THIS SALE:

L
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@) ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE:
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6. Corn-a:
ef Proper@ Selle* warrants that it currently has good and
marketable, fee simple title to the property and shall convey the property by
m a n t y deed to Purchaser at closing. Good and marketable title means insurable
title at n o d rates without exception except for permitted title exceptions and
preprinted standard title exceptions. Conveyance shall be free of monetary liens or
encumbrances, subject to preprinted standard title exceptions and the following
permitted title exceptions, to-wit:

(a)

(b)
(c)

A

Property taxes for the year of sale;
Such state of facts as wotlld be disclosed by
inspection of the premises;
The exact amount of acreage in the property;

a1

accurate survey and

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)
7.

8.

All such other covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements of record as
may now affect the Property,
All those matters shown on the plat of survey referred to above, as has been
or may be amended;
That certain Master Declaration of Protective Covenants for Teton Springs
Golf & Casting Club, dated August 15, 2001, as amended (the
"Declaration");
Restrictions relating to building upon or using the Property by virtue of any
building or zoning ordinance, restrictive covenants or other law of any
entity of government or public authority; and
Any mortgage placed upon the Property by Purchaser in connection with
the closing of the sale of the abovedescribed Lot.

TiUe IOvldence: A title insurance binder or policy, or title opinion, will be issued
to Purchaser in connection with the transaction, at the expense of Seller, and will
show that Seller, immediately prior to the conveyance of the Lot to Purchaser, is
vested with title to the Lot, subject only to the title exceptiotis provided for in
paragraph 6 of this contract which Pnrchaser, by execution hereof, specifically
approves.
&sing Date: Closing shall take place on or before
Possession of he Pmpesty shall be granted no later than
may assess a 1% penalty on the total purchase price
closimg is delayed by no fault of SELLER.

iJL
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9.

C1Ikpe-:
The SELLER will pay for a title insurance standard coverage J{21
*
owners' policy, recording fees for the release of encumbrances, and preperation of
the warranty deed. The BUYER will pay for any extended covereage on the title
insurance policy, appraisal or any other fees and wsts associated with BUYER'S
finance of the property, rewrding fees for the warranty deed and financing
documents, if any. B&R
and SELLER agree to split equally the escrow agent.$ +5 aC
closing fees.
qqZip@
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11.
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the basis of the best information available, and such estimate shall be conclusive
between the parties.
INSPECTION:
(A) BUYER chooses O to have inspection O not to have inspection. If BUYER
chooses not to have inspection skip section 12. BUYER shall have the right to
conduct inspections, investigations, tests, surveys and other studies at
BUYERS' expense. BUYER shall, within 10 business days of accepmlce,

8
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complete these inspections and give to SELLER written notice of disappioved
items. BUYER is slrongly advised to exercise these rights and to make
BUYER'S own selection of professionals with appropriate qualiiications to
conduct inspections of the entire property.
(8) FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, if applicable "For Your Protection:
Get a Home Inspection", HUD 92564-CN must be signed on or before
execution of this agreement.
(C) SATISFACTIONlREMOVALOF INSPECTION CONTINGENCES:
i. If BUYER does not within the strict time period specified give to
SELLER written notice of disapproved-of items, BUYER shall
conclusively be deemed to have: a) completed all inspections,
investigations, review of applicable documents and disclosures; b)
elected to proceed with the transaction and c) assumed all Liability,
rqmnsibiity and expense for repairs or w m t i o n s other than for items
which SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or comt.
ii. If BUYER does within the strict time period specified give to SELLER
written notice of items disapproved o e BUYER shall prod& to
SELLER pertinent section(s) of written inspection reports. SELLER
shall have 10 business days in which to respond in writing. The
SELLER, at their option may correct the items as specified by the
BUYERS in their letter or may elect not to do so. If the SELLER
agrees to correct the items asked for in the BUYERs letter, then both
parties agree that they will continue with the transaction and proceed to
closing. This will remove the BUYER'S inspection contingency.
iii. If the SELLER elects not to correct the disapproved items, or does not
respond in writing with in the strict time period specified, then the
BUYER(S) have the option of either continuing the bnsaction without
repairs or corrections other than for items which SELLER has otherwise
agreed in writing to repair, correct or cancel the transaction. SELLER
shall make the property available for d l inspections. BUYER shall
keep the property free and clear of liens; indemnity and hold SELLER
harmless fiom all liability, claims, demands, damages and wsts; and
repair any damages arising &am the inspections. No inspections may be
made by any governmental buifdimg or zoning inspector or government
employee without the prior consent of SELLER unless required by local
law.

)
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12.
13.
14.

Lead Paint Disdowre: The subject property is not defined as "Target
Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards.
S t p d Pao*
Verihoation: BUYER is aware that any reference to the
square footage ofthe real property or improvements is approximate.
Tcton Spring's Covenants: Teton Springs will not provide or complete roads,
sewer, water, gas, electric, or telephone service, or recreational facilities except:
(a)

The above-described property is or will be located on a paved road (for
purposes of this Contract, "paved" means concrete or pavement with

L

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(Q

I

"--r
8

>

bituminous surface that is impervious to water, protects tile base and is
durable under the traffic load and maintenance contemplated), which has
been or will bc built to standards established by the state or the unit of local
government in which the Community is located, and the Teton Springs
Master Association is obligated to accept the road for maintenance;
Water lines have been or will be extended to the above-described property
and service is to be provided by Teton Springs Water and Sewer;
Sewer lines have been or will be extended to the above-described property
and service is to be provided by Teton Springs Water and Sewer.
Electric service lines have been or will be extended to the above-described
property and service is to be provided by Fall River Electric Company;
Telephone lines have been or will be extended to the above-described
property and service is to be provided by Teton Telecom or a similar
provider; and
Seller does not guarantee the construction of any proposed recreational
faciities within or adjacent to the Teton Springs Community other than
those recreational facilities as set forth in Exhibit "B"attached hereto.

Teton Springs represents that it has entered into a Development Agreement for
Teton Springs Subdivision, Phase 1, with Teton County for the purpose of guaranteeing the
full and satisfactory completion of the improvements identified witbin items (a) - (e) of this
Section 14. In accordance therewith, the Teton Springs has also established an Inrevocable
Letter of Credit to the benefit of the Teton County Commissioners in an effort to insure
completion of the items set forth within this Section.
With resvect to the above-referenced items Cb) - (et. vlease note the followine information
with resvect to rates and fees which are to be aid by the Purchaser:
A. Fall River Electric Company will provide electric service at customary and usual
rates and fees.
B. Teton Telecom or a similar provider, will provide telephone service at customary
and usual rates and fees.
15.

CQmpletiomofl?aeiWee:The only representations made by Teton Springs with
respect to the completion of roads, sewer, water, gas, electric, telephone service and
recreational facilities are as set forth in Section 9 and no other representations
regarding the same have been made or relied upon by Purchaser. All completion
dates for roads, sewer, electric and telephone service and recxational amenities as
set forth herein are subject to delays and time extensions caused by acts of God,
strikes, or manpower shortages, acts of governmental authorities, labor conditions
beyond the control of Seller or any other cause beyond Seller's control or other
grounds to establish impossibility of performance in the State of Idaho.

16.

Q E h t P P W u m : The Property is located or may be located adjacent to or in
close proximity to a Golf Course and Club. Purchaser acknowledges that Purchaser

has assessed the location of the Propcay in relation to the lay out and operation of
the Golf Course and Club and ackno~4edge.sthat o~nlingtile Property adjacent to
or in close proximity to the Golf Course and Club involves certain risks which may
have an impact and effect upon Purchaser's enjoyment of the Property. Purchaser
acknowledges that such risks may include, by way of example and not as a
litnitation, noise associated with the playing of golf and with using the Golf Course
and Club facilities; golf balls being hit into Purchaser's Propew, with the potential
of causing bodily injury or physical damage to any improvements or personality;
and golfers entering Purchaser's Property to retrieve errant golf balls. Purchaser
assumes all such risks and agrees that neither Seller, Teton Springs, the
Association, nor any other entity owning or managing the Golf Course or Club, or
any portion thereof, shall be liable to Pmhaser or to any person clduning any loss
or damage, including, without Sitation, actual, indirect, special, or consequential
loss or damage arising h m personal injury, destruction of property, trespass, or
any other alleged wrong or entitlement to remedy based upon, due to, d i n g &om,
or otherwise related to, the proximity of Purchaser%Property to the Golf Course or
Club, or any portion thefeof. Purchaser hereby agrees to indemnify and to hold
harmless Seller, Teton Springs, the Association, or any other entity owning or
managing the Golf Course or Club, against any and a l l claims by Purchaser's
guests, invitees, or licensees, of any nature whatsoever, based upon, due to, arising
from, or otherwise related to, the proximity of Purchaser's Property to the Golf
Course or Club, or any portion thereof, including, without limitation, all wsts of
litigation and attorneys fees incurred by Seller, Teton Springs, the .4~80ciation,or
any other entity owning or managing the Golf Course or Club, or any portion
thereof. Nothing contained in this paragraph 16 shall restrict or S i t any power of
the Seller, Teton Springs, the Association or any other entity owning or managing
the Golf Course or Club, or any portion thereof, to change the design of the Golf
Course or Club, or of any other portion of the Golf Course or Club and related
facilities, and any such change shall not be deemed or considered to have nullified,
amended, altered, restricted, or impaired the covenants, obligations, and duties of
Purchaser contained herein.
17.

Pmrssser's Ackaowleilgemt:nts Regardiog Teton Springe Glow C 1
(NOTICE: FAnURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS PART COULD PREJUDICE
YOUR A B ~ I T YTO OBTAIN A MEMBERSHIPM THE TETON SPRINGS
GOLF CLUB.)
Purchaser's In-

(a)

Purchaser explicitly acknowledges that PlTRCWARER HA8 FROM THE
BATE HEREOF KJIWKL THE IA'kWR O F 8M[I["Y (80) IIAYS FROM
THE DATE OF' CLONING HEREIN OR FROM COMPLETION OF
TIIE GOLF COURSE TO OBTMN APPROVAL AND ACQUkRE
&fEMUERSHIID LN UVTHIC TEFI'ON SPRINGS @$LF CL11IB.
Memberships, which are not acquired by Purchaser by sad date, may be offered on
a rust come, first served basis to other owners and non-owners Accordingly,

~

owners who do not acquire a membership
ifoate is U ~ e n
membership at a later
the initiation

date may acquire a
only upon payment of
NWTGI3:

ton Springs Community
ership if the selling
sequent purchaser to
not available, the Club of those
1 establish a waiting list. Priority
owners in the Teton Springs
sole and absolute discretion,
perty in the Teton S p h s
~ e m b e r s h i ~which
s , are kserved by th\ciub,.will not be considered
memberships, and the Club may not be compelled to sell them.

(b)

The persons interested in acquiring a membership in the Club should
IMMEDIArnLY UPON TKE SIG1NING OF m s CONTRBrn
submit a fuUy executed, completed application for membership in the Club. If the
Club accepts the applicant, the Club will send the applicant notice of his or her
acceptance. In Ine event the Club does not act favorably upon a person's
application, the Club will so notify the applicant Within the sixty (60) day period
set forth above, the applicant, if accepted in the Club, shall pay to the Club the
required initiation deposit, dues and any other charges as may be requested as a part
of the membership. Upon payment of all deposits and required charges, the Clnb
will then forward to the applicant a membership card for the member and his or her
family members who are entitled to use the Club facilities under the membership,
together with any other information deemed pertinent by the Club.

(c)

Purchaser acknowledges that the Club reserves the right, but not the obligation, to
convert the Club facilities to an equity membership fob of ownership. Initiation
deposit members who acquire an equity membership will be entitled to a credit
toward the membership contribution required for equity membership in the amount
of the initiation deposit, which they previously paid.

18.

Pun:11am:~'sGtve~~aaIts:
The Purchaser covenants and acknowledges that: (a)
Purchaser has received copies of the Declaration and agrees to be bound by the
terms and conditions of such document; (b) Purchaser or his or her spouse has made
a personal, on-the-property inspection of the above-described property prior to the
signing of this Contract; (c) Purchaser has received no offer of gifts, trips, dinners,
or other such promotional techniques to induce himiher to visit the Teton Springs
Community or to execute this Contract, either by direct mail or telephone; (d)
BUYER acknowledges receipt of a good-faith written estimate of the cost of
maintaining the roads over the first ten (10) years of ownership, wluch estimate 1s
attached as Exhibit "A" hereto and incorporated herein by this reference; and (e)
Purchaser has received a good-faith estimate of the year in which the roads, water

and sewer facilities and promised amenities will be completed, a copy of wluch is
attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by this reference

TLke T LRprhgw
~ ~B9osterhi~sstrciatio11,
Pnc: There has been or will be created
the Teton Springs Master Association, Lnc. Purchaser shall be a member of the
Association and Purchaser's Property shall be subject to assessment by the
Association which assessment is for the purposes set forth in the Declaration.
Purchaser hereby acknowledges that it is aware of the rights of the Association to
levy and enforce assessments against it and Purchaser agrees to pay promptly all
such assessments, which are properly made against him by the Association.
20.
A r d R i t m 1Pqukments.. Architectural approval and control requirements
and restrictions are set forth in the Declaration. Such provide that no original
construction, improvements, buildings, structures, or development of any kind
whatsoever shall commence or be carried out on any lot until approved in writing
by the Development Review Committee. Purchaser agrees that the actual
c o ~ c t i o non the properiy wiil have no material variation from the plans
approved by the Development Review Committee unless the Development Review
Committee shall have also approved such variations in writing. The Development
Review Committee may grant or deny approval of Purchaser's plans on any
grounds, including purely aesthetic considerations. All modifications, additions or
alterations made on or to existing residential units or structures must obtain the
approval of the Development Review Committee, as that term is defined inthe
Declaration.
Uefdt: If Purchaser fails to perform his or her obligation under this Contract or
21.
to close the sale provided herein, Seller may, at ,its option, elect to enforce this
Contract by declaring this Purchase Contract in default and retain any and all
Earnest Money as fhIl liquidated damages, in which event the parties will be
released from any W e r obligation or liability to each other. Purchaser and Seller
agree that the exact amount of Seller's actual damages would be impossible to
calculate and that such liquidated damages are reasonabte. In the event that this
sale fails to close due to default on the part of the Seller, or inability of Seller to
deliver "good and marketable fee simple title" to the Lot, then upon Written notice
from Purchaser, Seller shall return dl Earnest Money, and the parties shall be .
released from any and aU other further obligations hereunder. Neither Purchaser
nor Seller shall have any fwiher rights or remedies on account of any default except
as stated in this paragraph.
Condition of Pnb~rty.Purchaser and Seller hereby agree that Purchak shall
22.
buy the Property @a~-d~ion-d,
Seller has not made any commitments
or accepted any obligations for &her work on the Property other than as expressly
set forth herein. Purchaser acknowledges that Seller has not made any pledges,
covenants or commitments in regard to the development of the Teton Springs ,,,
Community which has induced a Purchaser of the Property to purchase said ".....
Property except as stated in this Contract.
Solo i+qpemcn~t. This Contract supersedes any and all understalldings and
23.
apeements between the parties and constitutes the sole and entire contract between
the parties. No oral statements or representations whatsoever shall be considered a
19.
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]>art hereof. Any modifications must be in writing and acknowledged by the parties
hereto.
Bbndirg E B i d This Cox~tractis binding upon the heirs, personal representatives,
successors and permitted assigns of the parties.
Mor~ass&aoFility: Purchaser's interest in this Contract may not be transferred or
assigned, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Seller. In the
event that Purchaser assigns or transfers, or attempts to assign or transfer, his or her
interest hereunder without Seller's written consent having first been obtained, Seller
may, at its option, treat such event as a default by Purchaser hereunder, and shall
not be obligated to recognize the Assignee or the Transferee.
Survival of Ckbsiqg The terms and conditions of this Contract shall survive the
Closing and delivery of the warranty deed. Purchaser, on behalf of himself and his
successors in title, agrees that in the event of any litigation to enforce this Contract,
or in the event Seller is voluntarily or involuntarily made a part to any litigation
concerning this Contract, Purchaser shall protect and hold the Seller harmless fiom
any and all costs in connection with such litigation, including reasonably attorney's
fees and court costs incurred by the Seller.
Nutiw: Notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand,
courier or mailed by United States registered or certified mail, return receipt
requested, postage prepaid and addressed to each party as first set forth above. Any
such notice, request or other communication shall be considered given or delivered,
as the case may be, on the date of hand or courier delivery or on the date received
Idahu Law This Contract and all relationships between the parties hereto shall be
construed, interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Idaho.
The cb Emnee T i e is of the essence in this Contract, except as otherwise
specificallyprovided.
thverability: The provisions of this Contract are intended to be independent. In
the event that any provision hereof should be declared by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable for any reason whatsoever, such
illegality, unenforcealiility, or invalidity shall not affect the remainder of this
Contract.
Fan Kno~vledga Purchaser and Seller acknowledge that they have read,
understand and have bad the opportunity to be advised by legal counsel as to each
and every one of the terms, conditions, and restrictions and the effect of all the
provisions of this Contract and every part of the Declaration, the exhibits thereto,
the amendments thereto, the By-Laws, the Supplemental Declaration, the Articles
of Incorporation of the Association and all parts of the Purchaser's Package.
R e d Eb'tute Bwkcmge Conm~issiwn: Seller shall be responsible for all real
estate commissions in connection with the transaction described herein to the
Broker and to any other agents, or co-brokers only if they are listed below. In no
event shall Seller have any obligation to pay any real estate commission except in
the event of the consummation of the closing of this transaction pursuant to the
terms of this Contract. Neither Seller nor Broker has acted as agent in this
transaction for the Pachaser. The co-broker listed below, if any, shall receive a
% of the Purchase Price. Purchaser
total commission at Closing of

33.

34.

35.
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acknowledges that Purchaser has not contracted, negotiated, or otherwise dealt wiU7
any real estate broker riot spccificaliy identified in aGs Contract in connection wit11
any aspect of this transaction. Purchaser agrees to indemnify and to hold Seller
harmless from any claim made by any real estate broker or any other person
asserting any claim for any commission, fee, salary, or other payment for any
services rendered to, for, or on behalf of Purchaser in connection with any aspect of
this transaction, except for any claim for such services rendered to, for, or on behalf
of Purchaser in connection with any aspect of this transaction by any person
specifically identified herein as a real estate broker.
Diselairne~Seller and Purcbaser acknowledge that they have not relied upon the
advice or representation, if any, of Broker (or Broker's associated salespersons)
relative to any consequences of this Contract and the sale of the Property, the
purchase and ownership of the Property, the condition of the Property, the
avaifability of utilities to the Property, or the investment potential or resale value of
the Property. Seller and Purchaser both acknowledge that if such matters are of
concern to them, they have sought and obtained independent advice. Purchaser
acknowledges that Broker (or Broker's associated salespersons) are representatives
of the Seller and are not acting by or for Purchaser in any capacity.
K e v d u n : This Contract may be revoked at the option of Purchaser until
midnight of the seventh (7m)day following the signing of this Contract. This
provision is non-waivable.
Uefirritiuos: The words used in tllis Contract shall have the same meaning as set
forth in the Declaration and any amendment applicable thereto, as recorded or to be
recorded in the land records of Teton County, Idaho, which, by this reference, are
incorporated herein.

S w attadl~dAaril25,
200.7 l&r arrd M b i t "C"
8py:icrl Ntipulatiuns:
Model Cabin P u d m e dcwxment
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the paaies have hereunto set their hands and m e d
their seals and executed this contract in duplicate on the dates set forth by the signature (the
contract date being the date that the last party signs this agreement).

Print Purchaser's Name:

PURCHASER:

(SEAL)
Print Purchaser's Address and Phone Numbers:
Address

Signed as to Purchaser thisday of
JOO_

Address

Hotlze Phone

Business Phone
Facsimile
Print Purchaser's County of Residence:

C!W-

TETON VALLEY IDAHO
I
'

TETONSPR

EFFECTIVE DATE.
PURCHASER (S):

SELLER:

Tekora sorings LLC

In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and in further consideration of
the purchase price specified below, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt
and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the parties hereto, the undersiged
Purchaser agrees to buy, and the undersigned Seller agrees to sell, the below described real
estate subject to the terms, conditions and obligations herein:
The Purchaser agrees to buy and the Seller agrees to sell the premises
commonly known as 11Warm Creek Lane and legally described as Tract number,
9
Lot, 24
with improvements located in the Teton Springs
Community ('Tommunity"), a planned development located in Teton County,
Idaho, such Lot being more particularly shown and identified on that certain plat of
swvey recorded in the Teton County Clerk's Office under Instrument #141372,
dated February 13,2001, as the same has been or may be amended, such plat being
inwmorated herein, and made a part hereof, by this reference

1.

]PFOpez@

2.

Pmchase]Pricewd Metbe4of Payment: Purchaser represents that Purchaser
will have, at the Date of Closing, sufficient cash (together with the loan, if any,

I

U

tl

described herein) to complete the purchase hereunder. The purchase price of the
Property shall be: $653.901.00
, to be paid as set forth in
subparagraph A or B [select A g B, the option not selected is not a part of the
Agreement] and as shown below:
A
AU Cash at Closing. At Closimg, Purchaser shall pay the purchase price to
seller in cash, or its equivalent. Purchaser's obligation to close shaU not be
contingent upon Purchaser's abiity to obtain financing
B
WhereNew Loan to be Obtained This Agreement is made conditional
upon Purchaser's "abiiity to obtain" (as defined herein) a loan in the
principal amount of 80 percent of the purchase price to be evidenced by a
promissory note and secured by a mortgage on the Property Purchaser
shall be obligated to close this transaction if Purchaser has the ability to
obtain a loan as set forth above "Ability to obtain" means that Purchaser is

qualified to receive the loan described herein based upon lcnder's customary
and standard underwriting criteria. Proceeds of said loan, together with any
balance of the purchase price shall be paid in cash or its equivalent by
Purchaser to Seller at closing.
Purchaser agrees to make application for said loan within ten (10) days &om
date of this Agreement, and pursue said application diligently and in good faith, to
execute all papers, to provide all doouments, to perform all other actions necessary
to obtain such loan and to accept such loan if approved by lender. Should
Purchaser not apply for said loan in the time specified above, Seller may declare
Purchaser in dekult and Purchaser shall have five (5) days to cure said default by
providing Seller written evidence of formal loan application.

If within thirty (30) calendar days &om the date this Contract becomes a
biidii agreement Seller has not rece~edwritten notice from Purchaset that
Purchaser is unable to qualif'y for a loan as desoribed herein, then said financing
contingency shall be deemed waived by Purchaser and, thereafter, a faiture of the
Purchaser to close because of the inability to obtain a loan shall be a default by
Purchaser. Upon automatic waiver of the wntingency, the future inabitlity of the
Purchaser to obtain a loan due to the lack of credit worthiness shall be wnsidered a
d e f d t hereunder. Purchaser acknowledges and represents that he has not relied
upon the advice or representation, if any, of Seller or any salesperson8 representing
Seller regarding the type of loan or the terms of any particular loan program to be
obtained by Purchaser. Purchaser shall have the responsib'ity of independently
investigating and choosing the lender, type of loan, and said loan program to be
applied for by purchaser in connection with this transaction. Purchaser agrees to
hold harmless Seller and any salespersons representing Seller, from any claims or
loss whatsoever arising out of Purchaser's application and commitment for any
loan, and with respect to the terms of inslmments evidencing or securing said loan.
3 . Earneat Moneg: Purchaser has paid to the Escrow Agent identifled below

$126,940.00, as earnest money, which earnest money is to be applied as part
payment of the purchase price at time of closing. Escrow Agent shall deposit the
earnest money in the escrow account upon receipt. In the event the earnest money
check is returned for insuBb.cient %ads or otherwise not honored, Seller shall in its
discretion have the right to terminate this Agreement. The earnest money may only
be disbursed: (a) at closing, (b) upon written agreement signed by all parties, (c)
upon Court order, (d) upon breach by either party to the non-breaching party, (e)
upon failure of any contingency herein, or (f) as otherwise set forth herein.
Escrow Agent:
4. 0 t h T~e r m s AnWOr Comdidtions: this Agreement is made subject to the

following special terms, considerations and /or contingencies which must be
satisfied prior to closing or following closing.
Interior punch list of ut~comwleteditems
Exterior.punch list of u_ncomoleteditems

5 . Items Ene1arBeiE 6% Exelio&e(BEst TUs Bder All existing fixtures and fittings

that are attached to the property are INCLUDED IN TNE PURCHASE PRICE
(unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These include aTI
attached floor coverings, attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting fixtures,
window screens, screen doors, storm windows, storm doors, all window coverings,
garage door opener(s) and transnutter(s), exterior trees, plants or shrubbery, water
heating apparatus and fixtures, attached 5replace equipment, awnings, ventilating,
coolig and heating systems, all ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, irrigation
thtures and equipment, all water systems, that are appurtenant thereto that are now
on or used in connection with the premises and shall be included in the sale unless
otherwise provided herein. BUYER should satisfy himseWherself that the price
and condition ofthe property are acoeptable.
(a) ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPBCIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE:
Clothes Dryer and Clothes Washer

(b) lTi3MS SPECWICACLY EXCLUDED n\r TJ3S SALE:

6 . Convepce of Prope.rtyx SeUer warrants that it currently has good and

marketable, fee simple title to the property and shall convey the property by
warranty deed to Purchaser at closing. Good and marketable title means msurable
title at normal rates without exception except for permitted title exceptions and
preprinted standard title exceptions. Conveyance shall be free of monetary liens or
encumbrances, subject to preprinted standard title exceptions and the following
oermitted title exceations. to-wit:

(c)
(d)
(e)

for the year of sale;
facts as would be disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection ofthe premises;
The exact amount of acreage in the property;
All such other covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements of record as
may now affect the Property;
All those matters shown on the plat of survey referred to above, as has been
or may be atnended;

(i)

(g)
(h)
7.

8.

:

That cellaio Master Declaration of Protective Covenants for Teton Springs
Golf & Casting Club, dnted August 15, 2001, as amended (the
"Declaration"),
Restrictions relating to building upon or using the Property by virtue of any
building or zoning ordinance, restrictive covenants or other law of any
entity of government or public authority; and
Any mortgage placed upon the Property by Purchaser in connection with
the closiig of the sale of the above-described Lot.

Title Elvidenee: A title insurance bider or policy, or title opinion, will be issued

to Purchaser in connection with the transaction, at the expense of Seller, arid will
show that Seller, immediately prior to the conveyance of the Lot to Purchaser, is
vested with title to the Lot, subject only to the title exceptions provided for in
paragraph 6 of this wntract which Purchaser, by execut
approves.
LG
CSostng Datet: Closing s h d take place on or before
Possession of the Property shall be granted no later than the Closing Date. SELLER
may assess a 1%penalty

.

9.

UXosLng l h p e x w w The SELLER will pay for a title insurance standard coverage

owners' policy, recording fees for the release of encumbrances, and preparation of
the warranty deed The BUYER will pay for any extaded coverage on the title
insurance policy, appraisal or any other fees and wsts associated with BUYER'S
finance of the property, recording fees for the warranty deed and financing
documents, if any BUYER and SELLER agree to split equally the escrow agents'
closing fees
10.

11.

Prorations: General taxes for the year of closing based on the most recent
calendar year assessment, irrigation assessments, prepaid rents, water rights,
association fees, dues or assessments, utilities, insurance premiums and interest on
encumbrances, if any and if applicable, will be prorated as of the Closing Date. If
on the Closing Date the amount of such taxes, assessments and fees is not yet fully
ascertained for the current year, the apportionment of taxes has been estimated on
the basis of the best information available, and such estimate, sh& be conclusive
between the parties.
INSPECTION:
(A) BUYER chooses$o
have inspection C! not to have inspection If BUYER
chooses not to have inspection skip section 12. BUYER shall have the right to
conduct inspections, investigations, tests, surveys and other studies at
BWERS' expense. BUYER shall, within 10 business days of acceptance,

complete these inspections and give to SELLER written notice of disapproved
items. BUYER is strongly advised to exercise these rights and to make
BUYER'S own selection of professionals with appropriate qualifications to
conduct inspections of the entire property.
(B) FHA INSPECTION REQUniEMENT, if applicable: "For Your Protection:
Get a Home Inspection", HUD 92564-CN must be signed on or before
execution of this agreement.
(C) SATISFACTIONIREMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:
i. If BUYER does not within the strict time period specified give to
SELLER writt6n notice of disapproved-of items, BUYER shall
conclusively be deemed to have: a) completed all inspections,
investigations, review of applicable documents and disclosures; b)
elected to proceed with the transaction and c) assumed all liability,
responsibiity and expense for repairs or wnections other than for items
which SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or correct.
oes within the strict time period specitied give to SELLER
pertinent section(s) of written inspection reports. SELLER

.

-.

e by any governmental building or zoning inspeotor or government
loyee without the prior consent of SELLER unless required by local

sewer, water, gas, electric, or telephone service, or recreational facilities except:

\

(a)

The above-described propetty is or will be located on a paved road (for
purposes of this Contract, "paved" means concrete or pavement with

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(0

bituminous sulface that is impervious lo water, protects the base and is
durable under the traffic load and maintenance contemplated), which has
been or will be built to standards established by the state or the unit of local
government in which the Community is located, atld the Teton Springs
Master Association is obligated to accept the road for maintenance;
Water lines have been or will be extended to the above-described property
and service is to be provided by Teton Springs Water and Sewer;
Sewer lines have been or will be extended to the above-described property
and service is to be provided by Teton Springs Water and Sewer.
Electric service lines have been or will be extended to the abovedescribed
property and service is to be provided by Fall River Electric Company;
Telephone lines have been or will be extended to the above-described
property and service is to be provided by Teton Telecom or a similar
provider; and
Seller does not guarantee the construction of any proposed recreational
facilities within or adjacent to the Teton Springs Community other than
those reoreational facilities as set krth in Exhibit " B W h e d hereto.

Teton Springs represents that it has entered into a Development Agreement for
Teton Springs Subdivision, Phase 1, with Teton County for the purpose of guaranteeingthe
and satisfactory completion of the improvements identified within items (a) - (e) of this
Section 14 .. In accordance therewith, the Teton Springs has also established an Irrevocable
Letter of Credit to the benefit of the Teton County Commissioners in an effort to insure
completion of the items set forth within this Section.
With resoect to the above-referenced items (b) - (e). please note the foUowing information
with respect to rates and fees which are to be paid bv the Purchaser
A. Fall River Electric Company will provide electric service at customary and usual

rates and fees.
B. Teton Telemm or a similar provider, will provide telephone service at customary
and usual rates and fees.
15.

Comp1etionof Fhdities: The only representations made by Teton Springs with
respect to the completion of roads, sewer, water, gas, electric, telephone service and
recreational facilities are as set forth in Section 14 and no other representations
regarding the same have been made or relied upon by Purchaser. AU completion
dates for roads, sewer, electric and telephone service and recreational amenities as
set forth herein are subject to delays and time extensions caused by acts of God,
strikes, or manpower shortages, acts of govemental authorities, labor conditions
beyond the control of Seller or any other cause beyond Seller's control or other
grounds to establish impossibility of performance in the State of Idaho.

16.

GolgPloE D
f
: The Property is located or may be located adjacent to or in
close proximity to a Golf Course and Club. Purchaser acknowledges that Purchaser

has assessed the location of the Property in relation to the lay out and operation of
the Golf Course and Club and acknowledges that owning the Property adjacent to
or in close proximity to the Golf Course and Club involves certain risks which may
have an impact and effect upon Purchaser's enjoyment of the Property. Purchaser
acknowledges that such risks may include, by way of example and not as a
limitation, noise associated with the playing of golf and with using the Golf Course
and Club facilities; golf balls being hit into Purchaser's Property, with the potential
of causing bodily injury or physical damage to any improvements or personality,
and golfers entering Purchaser's Property to retrieve errant golf balls. Purchaser
assumes all such risks and agrees that neither Seller, Teton Springs, the
Association, nor any other entity owning or managing the Golf Course or Club, or
any portion thereof, shall be liable to Purchaser or to any person claiming any loss
or damage, including, without limitation, actual, indirect, special, or consequential
loss or damage arising from personal injury, destruction of property, trespass, or
any other alleged wrong or entitlement to remedy based upon, due to, &sing @om,
or otherwise related to, the proximity of Purchaser's Property to the GolfCourse or
Club, or any portion thereof. Purchaser hereby agtees to indemnify and to hold
harmless Seller, Teton Springs, the Association, or any other entity owning or
managing the Golf Course or Club, against any and all claims by Purchaser's
guests, invitees, or licensees, of any nature whatsoever, based upon, due to, arising
from, or otherwise related to, the proximity of Purchaser's Property to the Golf
Course or Club, or my portion thereof, including, without libnitation, atl costs of
litigation and attorneys fees incurred by Seller, Teton Springs, the Association, or
any other entity owning or managing the Golf Course or Club, or any portion
thereof. Nothing contained in this paragraph 16 shall restrict or limit any power of
the SeUq Teton Sptings, the Association or any other entity owning or managing
the Golf Course or Club, or any portion thereof, to change the design of the Golf
Course or Club, or of any other portion of the Golf Course or Club and related
facilities, and any such change shall not be deemed or considered to have nullified,
amended, altered, reshicted, or impaired the covenants, obligations, and duties of
Purohaser contained herein.
17.

Porch-L.*BA c k o e P P 1 ~ e n t aXegadbg Teton S@qp Golf Chb:
(NOTICE: FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS PART COULD PREJUDICE
YOUR ABILITY TO OBTAIN A MEMBERSHIP IN THE TETON SPRINGS
GoLF CLUB.)

Purchaser's 1nitia.h
(a)

Purchaser acknowledges that the Club reserves the right, but not the obligation, to
convert the Club facilities to an equity membership form of ownership. hitiation
deposit members who acquire an equity membership will be entitled to a credit
toward the membership contribution required for equity membership in the amount
of the initiation deposit, which they previously paid.

18

Blwdtlsscr's Cblalcn~~ltst
The Purchaser covenants and acknowledges that (a)
Purchaser has received copies of tlhe Declaration and agrees to be bound by the
tenns and conditions of such document, (b) Purchaser 01 his or her spouse has made
a personal, on-the-propertyinspection of the above-described property prior to the
signing of this Contract; (c) Purchaser has received no offer of gifks, trips, dinners,
or other such pron~otionaltechniques to induce 'miher to visit thd Teton Springs
Community or to execute this Contract, either by direct mail or telephone, (d)
BUYER acknowledges receipt of a good-faith written estimate of the cost of
maintaining the roads over the &st ten (10) years of ownership, which estimate is
attached as Exhibit "A" hereto and incorporated herein by this reference; and (e)
Purchaser has received a good-faith estimate of the year in which the roads, water
and sewer facilities and promised amenities will be completed, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhbit "B" and inwrporated herein by this reference,

19.

TheTeton
M d e r M a t A o o l , hat There has beenor d l l be created
the Teton Springs Master Association, 1.0. Purohaser shall be a member of the

20.

21.

Association and Purchaser's Property shall be subject to assessment by the
Association, which assessment is for the purposes set forth in the Declaration.
Purchasex hereby acknowledges that it is aware of the tights of the Association to
levy and enforce assessments against it and Purchaser agrees to pay promptly all
such assessments, which are properly made against him by the Association.
Architedwd R.eq&wnentsr Architeclural approval and control requirements
and restrictions are set forth in the ~eclardon. Such provide that no original
construction, improvements, buildiigs, structures, or development of any kind
whatsoever shall commence or be carried out on any lot until approved in writing
by the ~ e v e l o ~ m &Review
t
Committee. Purchaser agrees that the actual
construction on the property wiU have no material variation fiom the plans
approved by the Development Review Committee unless the Development Review
Committee shall have also approved such variations in writing. The Development
Review Committee may grant or deny approval of bohasefs plans on any
grounds, including purely aesthetic considerations. All modiications, additions or
alterations made on or to existiig residential units or structures must obtain the
approval of the Development Review Committee, as that term is defined in the
Declaration.
D-t:
IfPurohaser fails to perform his or her obligation under this Contract or
to close the sale provided herein, Seller may, at its option, elect to enforce this
Contract by declaring this Purchase Contract in default and retain any and all
Earnest Money as full liquidated damages, in which event the parties will be
released from any further obligation or liabitity to each other. Purchaser and Seller
agree that the exact amount of Seller's actual damages would be impossible to
calculate and that such liquidated damages are reasonable. In the event that this
sale fails to close due to default on the part of the Seller, or inability of Seller to
deliver "good and marketable fee simple title" to the Lot, then upon written notice
&om Purchaser, Seller shall return all Earnest Money, and the parties shall be
released From any and all other fiather obligations hereunder. Neither Purchaser

nor Seller shall ha
as stated in this yasagraph.
d Seller hereby agree that Purchaser shdl
and SeUer has not made any commiIments
rk on the Property other than as expressly

covenants or commitments in regard to the development of the Teton Springs
Community which has induced a Purchaser of the Property to purchase said
Property except as stated in this Contract. Notwithstanding the forgbing, Seller
guarantees that the residence was constructed to the design specificatiom.m
guarantee against ahy defects in the quality of work and material for a perid o
yearffrom the date of its completion. This warranty does not cover damag
defects that are the result of characteristics common to the materials us& or
conditioned resulting from condensation, expansion, or contraction of such
materials, nor for work performed by person hired by the Buyer. Warranty work
must be started with in a reasonable time following the date of receipt of
request from the Buyer and completed within a reasonable time. Seller
all appliances and mechanical units included in this s e all be in
condition as of the date of closing. Any contractor' manufactures' warranties for tthe cabin and appliances, electric and pluming equipdknt in the cabii to the extent
transferable, will be transferred at closing to the Buyer. Seller shall ultimately be
responsible for any warranties a contractor or sub
mset-f's
uphold. <&
.9
&
lV
Sole Apeegent: This Contract supersedes
agreements between the parties and constitutes the sole and entire contract between
the parties. No oral statements or representations whatsoevtir shall be considered a
part hereof Any modifications must be in writing and acknowledged by the parties
hereto.
Binding E e& This Contract is
upon the heirs, personal representatives,
successors and permitted assigns of the parties.
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26.

prior written consent of Seller. In the
attempts to assign or tratlgfer, his or her
nsent having firstbeen obtained, Seller
may, at its option, treat such event as a default by Purchaser hereunder, and shall
not be obligated to recognize the Assignee or the Transferee.
ISurviwd ofC!4oslIn(F The terms and conditions of this Contract shall survive the
Closing and delivery of the warranty deed. Purchaser, on behalf of himself and his
successors in title, agrees that in the event of any litigaiion to enforce this Contract,
or in the event Seller is voluntarily or involuntarily made a part to any litigation

ers will have the

as the case may be, on the date of hand or courier delivery or on the date received.

cfltd5

28.

Xdrdlio Law: This Contract and all relationships between the parties hereto shall be
construed, interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Idaho.

29.

Time of Bssenoe: Time is of the essence in this Contract, except as othenvise
specifically provided.
EhverabIlftyz The provisions of this Contract are intended to be independent. 111
the event that any provision hereof should be declared by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable for any reason whatsoever, such
illegality, unenforceability, or invalidity shall not affect the remainder of this
Contract.
Full Knowledge Purchaser and Seller acknowledge that they have read,
understand and have had the oppottunity to be advised by legal counsel as to each
and every one of the terms, conditions, and restrictions and the effect of all the
provisions of this Contract and every part ofthe Declaration. the &'bits thereto.
, Supplemental lara ration, the Article; '
the amendments thereto, the ~ y - ~ a %the
of Incorporation of the Association and aU parts of the Purchaser's Packwe.
Real I&&
Bmkomm mission:- Seller shall be responsible &r all real
estate wmmissions in connection with the transaction described herein to the
Broker and to any other agents, or co-brokers only if they are listed below. In no
event shall SeUer have any obligation to pay any real estate w d s s i o n except in
the event of the wnsummation of the closing of this transaction pursuant to the
tenns of this Contract. Neither Seller nor Broker has acted as agent in this
transaction for the Purchaser. The co-broker listed below, if any, shall receive a
% of the Purchase Price. Purchaser
total wmmisaion at Closing of
NA
acknowledges that Purchaser has not contracted, negotiated, or otherwise dealt with
any real estate broker not specifically identified in this Contract in wnnection with
any asp& of this transaction. Purchaser agrees to indemnit;l and to hold Selter
harmless from any claim made by any real estate broker or any other person
asserting any claim for any commission, fee, salary, or other payment for ,any
services rendered to, for, or on behalf of Purchaser in wnnection with any aspect of
this transaction, except for any claim for such services rendered to, for, or on behalf
of Purchaser in wnnection with any aspect of this transaction by any person
sp&cally identifed herein as a real estate broker.
Disolafmer: Seller and Purchaser acknowledge that they have not relied upon the
advice or representation, if any, of Bmker (or Broker's associated salespersons)
relative to any wnsequences of this Contract and the sale of the Property, the
purchase and ownership of the Property, the condition of the Property, the
availabiity of utilities to the Property, or the investment potential or resale value of
the Property. Seller and Purchaser both acknowledge that if such matters are of
concern to them, they have sought and obtained independent advice. Purchaser
acknowledges that Broker (or Broker's associated salespersons) are representatives
of the Seller and are not acting by or for Purchaser in any capacity.
R e v d o ~ t : This Contract may be revoked at the option of Purchaser until
--.-.
midnight of the seventh (7'h) day following the signing' of this Contract. This
provision is non-waivable.

30.

31.

~
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Deanitrons: The words used in this Contract shall have the same meaning as set
forth in the Declaration and any amendment applicable thereto, as recorded or to be
recorded in the land records of Teton County, Idaho, which, by ths reference, are
incorporated herein

61pecId Stlpulatiow:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their 6ands and diked their seals
and executed this contract in duplicate on the dates set forth by the signature (the contract
date being the date that the last party signs this agteement)
Print Purchaser's Name:

PURCHASER:

Donald K.Hareer and Irene Frances Harger

Print Pur~haser'sAddress and Phone Numbers:
PO Box 2826
Address

Signed as to Purchaser thisday of

Jackson WY 83001
Address
307-733-4750

Home Phone
307-730-4750

Business Phone
307-739-4750

Facsimile
Print Purchaser's County of Residence:
Teton Countv WY
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TETON SPRTNGS CONTRACT FOR PROPERTY SALE

(

EFFECTIVE DATE:

I.-

f

6

PURCHASER (S):

Donald K. and Irene ~ r a n @ ~ a r g e r

SELLER:

Teton Sarin~sLLC

In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and in fbrther consideration of
the purchase price specified below, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt
and Mciency of which is hereby acknowledged by the parties hereto, the undersigned
Purchaser agrees to buy, and the undersigned Seller agrees to sell, the below described real
estate subject to the terms, conditions and obligations herein:
1.

Property: The Purchaser agrees to buy and the Seller agrees to sell the premises
commonly known as 11 Warm Creek Lane and legally described as Tract number,
9
Lot, 24
with improvements located in the Teton Springs
Com("-unity"),
a planned development located in Teton County,
Idaho, such Lot b e i i mom particularly shown and identified on that certain plat of
suney recorded in the Teton County Clerk's OfFce under Instrument #141372,
dated February 13,2001, as the same has been or may be amended, such plat b e i i
incorporated herein, and made a part hereof, by this refhrence.

2.

Purchase Price and Method of Payment: Purchaser representsthat Purchaser
will have, at the Date of Closiug, sdcient cash (together with the loan, if any,
described herein) to
---derler, The purchase price of the
Property shall be:
to be paid as set forth it,
subparagaph A or
seleoted is not a part of the
Agreement] and as shown below:
.At Closing, Purchaser shall pay the purchase price to
A.
sener in vash, or its equivalent. Purchaser's obligation to close s h d not be
contingent upon Purchaser's abiity to obtain h c i n g .
Where New Loan to be Obtained. This Agreement is made conditional
B.
upon Purchaser's "abiity to obtain" (as defined herein) a loan in the
principal amount of @ percent of the purchase price to be evidenced by a
promissory note and secured by a mortgage on the Property. Purchaser
shall be obligated to close this transaction if Purchaser has the ability to
obtain a loan as set forth above. "Abiiy to obtain" means that Purchaser is

t-

0

qualified to receive the loan described herein based upon lender's customary
and standard undcmiting criteria. Proceeds of said loan, together ~ 6 t any
h
balance of the purchase price shall be paid in cash or its equivalent by
Purchaser to Seller at closing.
Purchaser agrees to make application for said loan within ten (10) days itom
date of this Agreement, and pursue said application diligently and in good faith, to
execute all papers, to provide all documents, to perform all other actions necessary
to obtain such loan and to accept such loan if approved by lender. Should
Pwchaser not apply for said loan in the time specified above, Seller may declare
Pwchaser in default and Purchaser shall have five (5) days to cure said default by
providii Seller written evidence of formal loan application.
If within thirty (30) caleddar days fiom the date this Contract becomes a
b i i i agreement Seller has not received written notice &om Purchaser that
Purchaser is unable to qualify for a loan as described herein, then said financing
contingency shall be deemed waived by Pwchaser and, thereafter, a failure of the
Purchaser to close because of the inability to obtain a loan shall be a dehdt by
Purchaser. Upon automatic waiver of the contingency, the W e inab'ity of the
Purchaser to obtain a ban due to the lack of credit worthiness shall be considered a
default hereunder. Pwchaser aoknowledges and represents that he has not relied
upon the advice or representation, ifany, of Seller or any salespersons representing
Seller regarding the type of loan or the terms of any particular loan proto be
obtained by Purchaser. Purchaser shall have the responsibility of independently
investigating and choosing the lender, type of ban, 'and said loan program to be
applied for by purcha8m in connection with this t&nsaction Purchaser agrees to
hold harmless Seller and any salespersons representing Seller, &omany claims or
loss whatsoever a r i s i out of Purchaser's application and connnitment for any
loan, and with respect to the terms of instruments 'evidencing or securing said loan.
3. Earnest Money: Purchaser has paid to the Escrow Agent identified below
$126,940.00, as earnest money, which earnest money is to be applied as part
payment of the purchase price at time of closing. Escrow Agent shaU deposit the
earnest money in the escrow account upon receipt. in the event the earnest money
check is returned for insuflkicnt b d s or otherwise not honored, Seller shall in its
discretion have the right to terminate this Agreement. The earnest money may only
be diibursed: (a) at closing, (b) upon written agreement signed by all parties, (c)
upon Court order, (d) upon breach by either party to the non-breaching party, (e)
upon faiiure of any contingency herein, or (f) as otherwise set forth herein

Escrow Agent:
4. Other Terns And,/Or Conditions: this Agreement is made subject to the
following special terms, considerations and /or contingencies which must be
satisfied prior to closing or following closing.
Interior punch List of uncosleted items
Exteriot ou11ch list of ul~completcditems

5. litemiei BeckuiBaxli & Excluded i n 'Flais @at@: AU existing fucttues and fittii~gs
that are attached to the property are INCLUDED IN THE PURCI-IASE PRICE
(unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These k~cludeall
attached floor coverings, attached plumbing, bailroom and lighting %twos,
window screens, screen doors, storm wir~dows,storm doors, all window coverings,
garage door opener($ and transmitter(s), exterior trees, plants or s h b h r y , water
heating apparatus and fixtures, attached fireplace equipment, awnings, ventilating,
cooling and heating systems, all ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, irrigation
fixtures and equipment, all water systems, that are appurtenht thereto that are now
on or used in connection with the premises and shalI be included in the sale d m s
otherwise provided herein. BUYER should satisfy himselfi'herselfthat the price
and condition of the property are acceptable.
(a) ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE:
Clothes Dryer and Clothes Washer

(b) ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE:

6. Conveyance of Property: Seller warrants that it currently has good and
mketable, fee simple title to the property and shall convey the property by

warranty deed to Purchaser at closing. Good and marketable title means insurable
title at n o d rates without exception except for permitted title exceptions and
preprinted standard title exceptions. Conveyance shall be free of monetary liens or
encumbrances, subject to preprinted standard title exceptions and the following
permitted title exceptions, to-wit:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

Property taxes for the ycar of sale;
Such state of facts as would be 'sclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the premises;
The exact amount of acreage in the property;
All such other covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements of record as
may now affect the Property;
All those matters shown on the plat of srmey referred to above, as has been
or may be amended;

(0
(g)

(h)

7.

8.

9.

That certain htaster Deckation of I'rotcctive Covelliuds for Teton Sprk~gs
Golf & Casting Club, dated August 15, 2001, as amended (the
"Declaration");
Restrictions relating to building up011or using the Property by virtue of any
building or zoning ordinance, restrictive covenants or other law of any
entity of government or public authority; and
Any mortgage placed upon the Property by Purchaser in connection with
the closing of the sale of the above-described Lot.

Title Evidence: A title insurance bider or policy, or title opinion, will be issued
to Purchaser in connection with the tramaction, at the expense of Seller, md will
show that Seller, inunediitely prior to the conveyance of the Lot to Purchaser, is
vested with title to the Lot, subject only to the title exceptions provided for in
paragraph 6 of this contcact which Purchaser, by execution hereof, s p e c i f d y
approves.
blIostng Data Closing shall take place on or before December 31st 2003 .
Possession of the Property shall be granted no later than the Closing Date. SELLER
may assess a 1%penalty on the total purchase price for each 15-day period that
closing is delayed by no fault of SELLER. Should BUYER fail to claw by
December 31* 2003 seller may declare contract void and must r e b d all monies
given by the buyer plus K% interest per month, 6% per annum pro rated for the
time Buyer has had the money invested with Teton Springs. Payment to be made
no later than January 7* 2004.
Closing Expenses: The SELLER will pay for a title insurance standard coverage
owners' policy, recording fees for the rehse of encumbrances, and preparation of
the warranty deed. The BUYER will pay for any extended coverage on the title
insmanix policy, appraisal or any other fees and costs associated with BUYER'S

finance of the property, recording fees for the warranty deed and financing
documents, if any. B W R and SELLER w e e to split equally the escrow agents'
closing fees.
10.

11.

Vrorstions: General taxes for the year of closing based on the most recent
calendar year assessment, irrigation assessments, prepaid rents, water rights,
association fees, dues or assessments, utilities, hutance premiums and interest on
encumbrances, if any and if applicable, will be prorated as of the Closing Date. If
on the Closing Date the amount of such taxes, assessments and fees is not yet i l l y
ascertained for the current year, the apportionment of taxes has been estimated on
the basis of the best information available, and such estimate shall be conclusive
between the parties.
INSPECTION:
(A) BUYER chooses 0 to have inspection C1 not to have u~pection. If BUYER
chooses not to have inspection skip section 12. BUYER shall have the right to
conduct inspections, investigations, tests, surveys and other stud& at
BUYERS' expense. BUYER shall, within 10 business days of acceptance,

complete these inspections and give to SELLER written notice of disapproved
items. BUYER is strongly advised to exercise these rights and to nuke
BUmR's own selection of professionals with appropriateiqualifiaations,to
conduct inspections of the entire property.
(B) FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, if applicable: "For Your Protection:

12.

13.
14.

Lead Paint Discloa~re: The subject property is not dethed as '"Target
Housing" regardiug lead-based pajnt or lead-based paint hazards.
~SquwcFootage Verificattou: BUYER is aware that any reference to the
square footage of the real property or improvements is approximate,
'Peton ISpring'a Co~enauts:Teton Springs will not provide or complete roads,
sewer, water, gas, electric, or telephone service, or recreational facilities except:
(a)

The above-described property is or wiU be located on a paved road (for
purposes of this Contract, "paved" means concrete or pavement with

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)

bituminous surface that is impervious lo water, protects the base and is
durable under the traffic load and maintenance contemplated), which has
been or wiU be built to standards established by the state or the unit of local
government in which the Community is located, and the Teton Springs
Master Association is obligated to accept the road for maintenance;
Water lines have been or will be extended to the above-described property
and service is to be provided by Teton Springs Water and Sewer;
Sewer lines have been or will be extended to the above-described property
and service is to be provided by Teton Springs Water and Sewer.
Electric service lines have been or will be extended to the above-described
property and service is to be provided by Fall River Electric Company;
Telephone lines have been or will be extended to the above-described
property and service is to be provided by Teton Teleccm or a similar
provider; and
Seller does not guarantee the comtruction of any proposed recreationat
faoitities within or adjacent to the Teton Springs Community othor than
those recreational wlities as set Eorthin Exhiit '3''attached hereto.

Teton Springs represents that it has entered into a Development Agreement for
Teton Springs Subdivision, Phase 1, with Teton County for the purpose of guaranteeing the
full and satisfactory wmpletion of the improvements identitied within items (a) - (e) of this
Section 14 . In accordance therewith, the Teton Springs has also established an Irrevocable
Letter of Credit to the benefit of the Teton County Commissioners in an effort to insure
completion of the items set forth within this Section

-

With respect to the above-referenced items ib) (e). alease note the fouowine information
with reswct to rates and fees whichare to be paid by the Purchaser:

A. Fall River Electric Company will provide electric service at customary and usual
rates and fees.
B. Teton Telewm or a similar provider, will provide telephone service at customary
and usual rates and fees.
15.

Comptetha of Faoilitiea: The only representations made by Teton Springswith
respect to the wmpletion ofroads, sewer, water, gas, electric, telephone service and
recreational fMlities are as set forth in Section 14 and no other representations
regardii the same have been made or relied upon by Purchaser. All wmpietion
dates for roads, sewer, electric and telephone service and recreational amenities as
set forth herein are subject to delays and time extensions caused by acts of God,
strikes, or manpower shortages, acts of governmental authorities, labor conditions
beyond the control of SeUer or any other cause beyond Seller's control or other
grounds to establish impossibility of performance in the State of Idaho.

16.

CdoliFZlot Disclosure: The Property is located or may be located adjacent to or in
close proximity to a GolECourse and Club. Purchaser acknowledges that Purchaser

has assessed the location ofthe Property in relation to the lay out aid operation of
the Golf Course and Club and acknowledges that owning the Property adjacent to
or in close proximity to the Golf Course and Club involves certain risks which may
have an impact and effect upon Purchaser's enjoyment of the Property, Purchaser
acknowledges that such risks may include, by way of example and not as a
limitation, noise associated with the playing of golfand with using the Golf Course
and Club facilities; golf balls b e i i hit into Purchaser's Property, with the potential
of causing bodily injury or physical damage to any improvements or personality;
and golfers entering Purchaser's Property to retrieve errant golf balls. Purchaser
assumes all such risks and agrees that neither Seller, Teton Springs, the
Association, nor any other entity owning or managing the Golf Course or Club, or
any portion thereof, shall be liable lo Purchaser or to any person claiming any loss
or damage, including, without limitation, aetuai, indirect, special, or consequential
loss or damage a s i s i i from personal injury, destruction of property, trespass, or
any other alleged wrong or entitlement to remedy based upon, due to, arising from,
or otherwise related to, the proximity of Purchaser's Property to the CrolfCourse or
Club, or any portion thereof. Purchaser hereby agrees to indenmify and to hold
harmless Seller, Teton Springs, the Association, or any other entity owning or
managing the Golf Course or Club, against any and all claims by Purchaser's
guests, invitees, or licensees, of any nature whatsoever, based upon, due to, a & i i
from, or otherwise related to, the proximity of Purchaser's Property to the Golf
Course or Club, or any portion thereof, including, without limitation, all costs of
litigation and attorneys fees incurred by Seller, Teton Springs, the Association, or
any other entity owning or managing the Golf Course or Club, or any portion
therwf. Nothing contained in this paragraph 16 shall restrict or limit any power of
the Seller, Teton Springs, the Association or any other entity owning or managing
the Golf Course or Club, or any portion thereof, to change the design of the Golf
Course or Club, or of any other portion of the Golf Course or Club and related
Mlities, and any such change shall not be deemed or considered to have nullified,
amended, altered, restricted, or impaired the covenants, obligations, and duties of
Purchaser contained herein
17.

Parcbrmer's Acknvwfedgernenta Begarding Tetoa Springs Gvlf Clob:
(NOTICE: FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS PART COULD PREJUDICE
YOUR ABILITY TO OBTAIN A MEMBERSHIP IN THE TETON SPRINGS
GOLF CLUB.)

Purchaser's Initlals
(a)

Purchaser acknowledges that the Club reserves the right, but not the obligation, to
convert the Club facilities to an equity membership form of ownership. Initiation
deposit members who acquire an equity membership will be entitled to a credit
toward the membership contribution required for equity membership in the amount
of the initiation deposit, which they previously paid.

18.

Bhurclrmcr's Clnvcrtarats: The Purclnser covetlants and acknowledges that: (a)
Purchaser has received copies of the Declaration and agrees to be bound by the
tenns and conditions of such document; (b) Purchaser or his or her spouse has made
a personal on-the-property inspection of the above-described property prior to the
signing of this Contract; (c) Purchaser has received no offer of gas, trips, dinners,
or other such promotional techniques to induce himher to visit the Teton Springs
Community or to execute this Contract, either by direct mail or telephone; (d)
BUYER acknowledges receipt of a good-faith written estimate of the cost of
maintaining the roads over the first ten (10) years of ownership, which estimate is
attached as Exhibit "A" hereto and incorporated herein by this reference; and (e)
Purchaser has received a good-faith estimate of the year in which the roads, water
and sewer facilities and promised amenities will be completed, a wpy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by this reference.

19.

TheTetonSpxkgsMaster Association, Inur There has been or willbe created
the Teton Springs Master Association, Inc. Purchaser shall be a member of the
Association and Purchaser's Property shaU be subject to assessment by the
Association, which assessment is for the purposes set forth in the Declaration.
Purchaser hereby acknowledges that it is aware of the rights of the Association to
levy and enforce assessments against it and Purchaser agrees to pay promptly all
such assessments, which are properly made against him by the Association
ArcMteotnrd ReqEairements: ArchitecturaI approval and control requirements
and restrictions are set forth in the Declaration Such provide that no original
constmction, improvements, buildimgs, structures, or development of any kind
whatsoever shall commence or be carried out on any lot until approved in w c i t i i
by the Development Review Committee. Purchaser agrees that the actual
construction on the property win have no material variation from the plans
approved by the Development Review Committee unless the Development Review
Committee shall have also approved such variations in writii. The Development
Review Committee may grant or deny approval of Purchaser's plans on any
grounds, including purely aesthetic considerations. All modifications, additions or
alterations made on or to e x i s t i residential units or structures must obtain the
approval of the Development Review Committee, as that term is defined in the
Declaration
Default: If Purchaser fails to pe&m his ot her obligation under this Contract or
to close the sale provided herein, Seller may, at its option, elect to enforce this
Contract by declaring this Purchase Contract in default and retain any and all
Earnest Money as I11 liquidated damages, in which event the parties will be
released from any further obligation or W
i
l
y to each other. Purchaser and Seller
agree that the exact amount of Seller's actual damages would be impossible to
calculate and that such liquidated damages are reasonable. In the event that this
sale fails to close due to default on the part of the Seller, or inabiity of Seller to
deliver "good and marketable fee simple title" to the Lot, then upon written notice
&om Purchaser, Seller shalt return aU Earnest Money, and the parties shall be
released from any and all other filrther obligations hereunder. Neither Purchaser

20.

21.

22.

nor Seller shall have any M h e r rights or remedies on account of any default except
as stated in this paragra .
G:uiEition of P r o s*: Purclmser and SeUer hereby agree that Purchaser shall
buy the Property, and that Seller has not made any co~nmitmentsor accepted any
obligations for further work on the Property other than as expressly set forth herein.
Purchaser acknowledges that Seller has not made any pledges, covenants or
commitments in regard to the development of the Teton Springs Community which
has induced a Purchaser of the Property to purchase said Property exceot as stated
in this Contract.
was constr&T&
- in the quality of work and material for a &iod of e y e a $ f f o m the date of its
completion. This warranty does not cover damages or defects that are the result of
characteristics common to the materials used, or conditione@resulting from
expansick, or contraction of such materials, nor for work performed
by the Buyer. Warranty work must be started within a reasonable
ti& following the date of receipt of written request from the Buyer and completed
within a reasonable time. Seller wman&hat all appliances and mechanical units
included in this sale shaU be in proper, working condition as of the date of closing.
Any contractor$?and manufactures' xGmties for the cabin and appliances,
electric and pluming equipment in the cabii to the extent transferable, will be
closing to the Buyer. Seller shall ultimately be responsible for any
or subcontractor wrongfully fails to uohold.
+--PA
K
Sole Agrecm
r++
amcements bet
whatsoevir shall be considered a
writing and acknowledged by the parties
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23.

.

upon the heirs, personal representatives,
a Model Cabin. Teton Springs will
from BuyerfOwner for a period of
three years (36 months) from the date of purchase
(Model Cabin Lease Back), will guarantee Owner the
sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) per month'
beginning at closing. During this time Seller shall pay
the cabin insurance, homeowners association dues,
special assessments, all utilities, landscape maintenance,
cleaning property maintenance. At the end of the threeyear. period, the patties may mutually agree to an
additional one-year period on the same terms and
conditions. Neither Seller nor Buyer will use the cabin
for personal overnight accommodation during the threer the Buyer and/or guest shall be
of the cabin rentals for up td three
year upon adequate noticednlY%ne

q LJ*c!+

.

.
n

,

fl
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two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) jier month. Any rent
income above $2,000.00 per month shall be split aft
deduction for those expenses outiied in the Property
Management Agreement. Buyer or his est shall be
3 wee er year upon
entitled to occup
4
adequate notice.
(c) At the end of the
leaseback period and
extension (ifany) and at the end of the Rental Program
(if applicable), seller will thoroughly clean the cabin
(including touchup paint and carpet cleaning), and
perform all necessary repairs and maintenance required
to restore the cabin to q a&. conditioti~Reasonabte
wear and tear is exfiebed. "
apP-or
~ o o ~ i g l . ~ l~ i ~ vl i n interest
~ ins this C o n & k Z L f e I T e d
assigned, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Seller. In the
event that Purchaser assigns or transfers, or attempts to assign or transfer, his or her
interest hereunder without Seller's written consent having first been obtained, Seller
may, at its option, treat such event as a default by Purchaser hereunder, and shall
not be obligated to recognize the Assignee or the Transferee.
Survival of C10siqg The terms and conditions ofthis Contract shall survive the
Closing and delivery of the warran+.y deed. Purcihaser, on behalf of himself and his
successors in title, agrees that in the event of any litigation to enforce this Contract,
or in the event Seller is voluntarily or involuntarily made a part to any litigation
concerning this Contract, Purchaser shall protect and hold the Seller barmless fiom
any and aU costs io connection with such litigation, includii reasonably attorney's
fees and wurt coats incurred by the Seller.
Owners will have the option to reserve a Resident Charter Golf Membership at a cost of
S i i Thousand Dollars ($16,000.00) during the term of the lease back. At, the end of the
Lease back period the buyer must activate the membership at $16,000.00 to qualify for the
2-year rental guarantee program. Such purchase must be made prior to the expiration of the
applicableperiod.

a d

ZS.

26.

"'

Owners may purchase the furniture ittstr(l1ed in the model at the end of the Cabin model
Lease Badc pyiod. The price will be no more thaa the cost ofthe furnishing a s i d a r
modet. At present time these cost range from $40,000.00 to $60,000.00. t&mm%Mm
apptiaaees approved as a part of all cabins offeringsa?. the. property ofthe Owner and'are
not considered fumitute.
.. .

-

27.

Notices: Notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand,
courier or mailed by United States registered or certii3ed mail, return receipt
requested, postage prepaid and addressed to eaohparty as first set forth above. Any
such notice, request or other communication shall be considered given or delivered,
as the case may be, on the date of hand or courier delivery or on the date received.

Edtaho Law: This Contract and all relationships between the parties hereto shall be
cotlrtrued, interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Idaho.
Time of Essence: Tine is of the essence in this Contract, except as otherwise
speciflcaily provided.
8ever&ility: The provisions of this Contract are intended to be independent. In
the event that any provision hereof should be declared by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable for any reason whatsoever, such
illegality, unenforceabitity, or invalidity shall not affect the remainder of this
Contract.
Full Knowledge: Purchaser and Seller acknowledge that they have read,
understand and have had the opportunity to be advised by legal counsel as to each
and every one of the terms, conditions, and restrictions and the effect of all the
provisiins of this Contract and every part of the Declaration, the e x h i i i thereto,
the amendments thereto, the By-Laws, the Supplemental Declaration, the Articles
of Incorporation of the Association and all parts of the Purchaser's Package.
Real Estate ' U r o k q Commis~ionz SeUer shall be responsible for all real
estate commissions in connection with the transaction descriid herein to the
Broker and to any other agents, or w-brokers only if they are listed below. In no
event shall SeUer have any obligation to pay any real estate w M w n except m
the event of the wnmmmation of the closing of this tamaction purmant to the
terms of this Contract. Neither Seller nor Broker has acted as agent in this
transaction for the Purchaser. The co-broker iisted below, if any, s M receive a
NA
% of the Purchase Price. Purchaser
total commission at Closing of
acknowledgesthat Purchaser has not contracted, negotiated, or othenvise dealt with
any real estate broker not specific& identified in this Contract in connection with
any aspect of this transaction Purchaser agrees to indemnify and to hold Seller
harmless from any claim made by any real estate broker or any other person
asserting any claim for any commission, fee, salary, or other payment for any
services rendered to, for, or on behalf of Purchaser in connection with any aspect of
this transaction, except for any claim for such services rendered to, for, or on behalf
of Purchaser in connection with any aspect of this transaction by any person
specificallyidentitied herein as a red estate broker.
Disclaims: Seller and Purchaser acknowledge that they have not relied upon the
advice or representation, if any, of Broker (or Broker's associated salespersons)
relative to any consequences of this Contract and the sale of the Property, the
purchase and ownership of the Property, the condition of the Property, the
availabiity of utilities to the Property, or the investment potential or resale value of
the Property. Seller and Purchaser both acknowledge that if such matters are of
concern to them, they have sought and obtained independent advice. Purchaser
acknowledges that Broker (or Broker's associated salespersons) are representatives
of the Seller and are not acting by or for Purchaser in any capacity.
) L t e ~ d o n : This Contract may be revoked at the option of Purchaser until
midnight of the seventh (7m)day following the signing of this Contract. This
provision is non-waivable.

35.

36.

Defrsnitions: The words used in thus Contract shall have the same nleaning as set
forth in the Declaration and any iunet~dmnentapplicable thereto, as recorded or to be
recorded in the land records of Teton Couity, Idaho, which by this reference, are
incorporated herein.
The t e r n B U E R , PURCHASER and OWNER shall be synonymous. The terms
SELLER, and TETON SPRlNGS shall be synonymous.

Spacial Stipulations:
gee Addendum
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and &xed their seals
and executed this contract in duplicate on the dates set forth by the signature (the.contract
date b e i i the date that ttie last party signs this agreement).
Print Purchaser's Name:

PURCI-IASER:

Donald K. Haroer and Irene Frances Harger

Print Purchaser's Address and Phone Numbers:
Signed as to pnrcdaser this-

PO Box 2826
Address
day of
Fackson WY 83001
Address

307-733-4750
Home Phone
307-730-4750
Busiuess Phone

Print Pnrchaw's County of Residence:
Teton County WY

,200,

,

Page 1:

.,

IlEVlSION TO TETON SPRINGS CONTRACT

-

Purchaser Irene Franc@
Price - $647,187

Page 5:

Delete (C) in its' entirety. No longer applicable and covered by other sections.

Page 9:

Parsgraph 22 (Ked Portion), 2* sentence after the words 'Design Specifications":
Add: "and in a professional ahd workmanlike mannerJ'.
3" sentenw: Period of five (5) years.

I4
II

C o n d i t i o ~(Sm sentence)
Persong (psentence)
Warrants (9' sentence)
- - w a t s a - (Last sentence)

-

--

Page 5:

Panyraplr 22, add at end of paragraph:Seller
agrees to colnplete or cg&l
items included on building plans in the workmanlike manner with qu&&&
represented in cabins 7 and 9 and as reasonablv exoected in a high-end home of
&is kind."

Page 9:

Paragraph 23, add the following at end of paragraph: "Not withstandinz the
forerroh. the Ameement dated A d 1 19.2003 shall not m q e at closing and shall
be fill force and effect immediatelv followinrr closima."

Page 9:

Paragraph 24, last sentence after words "upon adequate notice" add: "onlv one of
which mav be a maior holidav."

Page 10:

Sub-paragraph @) aftor words "one year extension", add: "of the Cabin Lease
Ameement".
After: 'Yhen the owners': add: "at their ovtion may place the residence in the
Rental Program wherein the owner" shall be - - -

Page 10:

Paragraph 26,2'"'paragraph in red: &&&the words "normal kitchen appliances "
and substitute the words: ?hose items listed in paragraahs 5 and 5(a) of the
k e e m e n t that m e " approved -

ADDENDUM:
Restore Zndparagraph to previous wording (see origillal attacl~ment).Change
withholding to 150% from 200% (our concessiorl).
Our attonley strongly advises against the use of a "mutually acceptable third party
arbitratol" as this is seldom a satisfactoly solutiotl. As long as you rneet your
obligat.ions you really have no problem

/1

PONU

BARGER
IXLa (307)'733-47501
CELL: (307)73@-475(1
FAX : (307)739-475(1

P.0. BOX 2326
JACKSON, WY 83001

TO:
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'b Page I:

Purchaser - Irene Prancj!s

Page S:
.Page 9:

/I

Delete (C) in its' entirety. No longer applicable and covered by other sections.
paragraph 22 (Red Portion), P
j sentance &r the words"l)esign Speoirio&tionp3*:
Add: "and lo a 01and w o r h & k e m e ? ' .

Page 9:

.C
lc"

)

Page Y:
L
,
.
-

Page 9:

Paragraph24, last sentence afterward%
%pan adequate notice" add: "onlv one of
which may be a maior holiday:

Page 10:

Sub-parqgraph (b) after words " o ~ year
~ e extension", add: ''oft&
Ameement".

Cabii Lease

&

8E&c

T

G&er: "then the own&"' add: "at their ootionmav ~laoe
the residence in the
Rental Proman wherein tha OW
shall be -

--

10:

Paragraph 26,2*' paragntpb inred. &&&the words " w d kitchen appliances "
and substitute the words: w s e item8 listed in ~armohs5 and 5(& of &
A m e n t that wwe* approved -.

--

ADDENDUM:

Ow attorney strongly advises against the use of a "mutuaty acceptable third pany

arbitrator"as this is seldom a satisfmtotory solution. AB tang as you n w t your
obljgatioMyou really have no problem.

H I A O ~ ~ ~

1

1

/

/

R(

Ownw will have theoptlon IO restive a Resident Charter Coif Membershi at a

~~~16rn.w)

axt of Sixwn ~ h o w s n d~sikn,
to r e m h with the pmpe -&&out
activation during the term ofthe W e 1 Cabin Lease Back and extension ( any) and

';r

during the Cabin Rerrtal pedod. Said puchase must be made prior to the expiration ot.
the applicable period.
Owns may pwchase the furniture insralled in lke model at the end of the Cabin
27~ Mode Lease
Back period. The ptice will be no mote then the cost to W e r of

A( the p-t
time these costa range W e e n $40.500 to-06$
Normal kitchen applianw p t ~ e as
d a pact of all cabin o f f e w are the pmpecty of
theOcunei and are not w)fls%ered hirniture.

a stntllar mdel.

I

I

p

For any punchlist items remainin to be completed after closing b the Seller, tie

- pnrties awee to escrow an amount equafto two

*#!!

hundred percent (2W%Yof Ute ~ a r t i e s '
istima&-to oomplete rhe punchlisi- items on the Intrkior PumWst and herioor
Punchlist Seller shall pay the heste of se
up and maintaining the esaow account.
T-e~ei~t
bv tfie desima wror amnt of a. Utter horn the o~ofectM
.'
/chit&,
cecti@&3?G&&
Pmchbttitems have be& substantially mmpleted m
h a t the Purchaser has be& provided
escrow e ent shall disburse the funds in
urchaser diects to the oertlfication of the
l q ~ c h l t e c the
, shatl n
ow the e&ogKnt
of such obierdcm in wdtin within Said e n
day period. If such written obiection is &ved from Purchabw bv
BSCTDW a m t

&
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~
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Mr. Donald Harger
Mr. Richard Allen
Po Box 2826
Jackson, WY 83001
Dear Don and Dick,

I appreciate the effort that you have both shown to get the sale of the cabin units
24 and 23 wmpleted. While we have all been working to.that end, I have seen a genuine
excitement that both of you share about b e i i part of the Teton Springs Community. 1
am confident that you both believe in our ultimate success. I now have the copy of the
hnalbusiness points that you have both asked Teton Springs to incorporate in to your
rinalAgreement to purchase.
Certifiiratw of occupancy for both of your uni(a were obtained several weeks ago.
However, at the end of the week befiom CWstmas Sm Oiu bibrmedme that you both
wanted a new consolidated agreement to sign before closing. On the surface a document
to tie up the original land contract and addendum did not appear to be signiiiwt. On
review of the proposed consolidation, I found a number of new negotiation points, which
we subsequently by mutualagreement,'rejected. Those points are as follows.
Property tax in the new agreement to be paid by Teton Springs and in the originat
agmment was the owners' responsibii.
Complimentary golf rounds were added.
20V?retainage on the punch list items were added.
* Membership date of activation and payment was ejrtended by two years.
A clause extending building and construction warranties was addtixi.
Jim Gill, our staff and I have spent considerable time as have each of you on this
document and as of Wednesday, December 31,2003 I feel we have earned your trust and
are prepared to move fonvard to close the deal. We want to uphold our original
commitment to both parties and to work closely together both now and in the future.
We feel that we have added s@&anf value to your potential investment and need to
get o w original agreement closed or move on.
I am looking forward to closing and at closing will jointly sign all documents
including the oae we M e d on the 3I*, I will extend the close date to January 5th
which should allow eachparty time to haalize documents.
) Should either the Hargers or the Mens choose not to close or be unable to close
through no fault of Teton springs by January s", the original agreement will be canceled
and Teton Springs will move forward with alternate plans to satisfyobligations on these
properties.
r s Allens. I hope to see you at the closing
It is our wish to proceed with the ~ a r ~ eand
table next week or today.

Sincerely,

Teton Springs

7
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'ALL SEASON RESORT COMMUNITY pl.s
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TAB "11"

TETON SPRINGS CONTRACT FOR PROPERTY SALE
EFFECTIVE DATE:
PURCHASER (S):

SELLER:

7"fi-d

& & ~ s r

In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and in fnrtlxer consideration of
the vurchase o rice svecified below, and other mod and valuable consideration the meiot
and'sufficieniy of Ghich is hereby acknowl&ed by the parties hereto, the hndersig&d
Purchaser w e e s to buy, and the undersigned Seller m e s to sell, the below described real
estate subject to the terms, conditions andobligations &rein:
1.

Property: The Purchaser agrees to buy and the Seller agrees to sell the remises
g and legally described as B l o c d n m b e r ,
commonly known as .Lsr.&rr~
9
Lot, J/7y
with improvements located in the Teton Springs
Community ("Community"), a planned development located in Teton County,
Idaho, such Lot being more particularly shown and identified on that certain plat of
survey recorded in the Teton County Clerk's Office under instrument #141372,
dated February 13,2001, as the same has been or may be amended, such plat being
incorporated herein, and made a part hereof, by this reference.

2.

Plnrehase Prica and Method of Payment: Purchaser represents that Purchaser
will have, at the Date of Clositlg, sufficient cash (together with the loan, if any,
described herein) to complete the purchase hereunder. The purchase price of the
Property shall be: $ 7$9'-60@" ,to be paid as set forth in subparagraph A or B
[select A 9B, the option not selected is not a part of the Agreement] and as shown
below:
All Cash at Closing. At Closing, Purchaser shall pay the purchase price to
A.
seller in cash, or ils equivalent. Purchaser's obligation to close shall not be
contingent upon Purchaser's ability to obtain financing.
B. Where New Loan to be Obtained. This Apeement is made conditional
upon Purchaser's "ability to obtain" (a? decied herein) a loan in the
principal a n o ~ uof
~ i80 percent of the purchase price to be evidenced by a

0

d

promissoiy note and secured by a ai~oi?gagcon the Propcity. Pitrchaser
shaall be obligated to close this transactiori if Purchaser has the ability to
obtain a loan as set hit11above. "Ability to obL%ulumeans that Purchaser is
qualified to receive the loan described herein based upon lender's custornarp
and standard underwriting criteria. Proceeds of said loan, together with any
balance of the purchase price shall be paid in cash or its equivaleut iY
Purchaser to Seller at closing.
Purchaser agrees to make application for said loan within tell (10) days from
date of this Agreement, and pursue said application diligently and in good faith, to
execute all papers, to provide all documents, to perform all other actioils necessary
to obtain such loan and to accept such loan if approved by lender. Should
Purchaser not apply for said loan in the time specified above, Seller may declare
Purchaser in default and Purchaser shall have five '(5) days to cure said default by
providing Seller written evidence of formal loan application.

Lf within tl-rirty (30) calendar days from the date ihis Contract becomes a
binding agreement Seller has not received witten notice from Purchaser that
Purchaser is unable to qualiQ for a loan as described herein, then said financing
contingency shall be deemed waived by Purchaser and, thereafter, a failure of the
Purchaser to close because of the inability to obtain a loan shall be a default by
Purchaser. Upon automatic waiver of the contingency, the future inability of the
Purchaser to obtain a loan due to the lack of credit worthiness shall be considered a
default hereunder. Purchaser acknowledges and represents that he has not relied
upon the advice or representation, if any, of Sellex or any salespersons representing
Seller regarding the type of loan or the terms of any particular loan program to be
obtained by Purchaser. Purchaser shall have the responsibility of independently
investigating and choosing the lender, type of loan, and said loan program to be
*plied for by purchaser in connection with this transaction. Purchaser agrees to
hold harmless Seller and any salespersons representing Seller, ftom any claims or
loss whatsoever arising out of Purchaser's application and commikneni for any
loan, and with respect to the terms of instruments evidencing or securing said loan.
3. Ikumest Monep; Purchaser has paid to the Escrow Agent identified below

, as earnest money, which earnest money is to be applied as part
$ /O,UW
price at time of closing. Escrow Agent shall deposit the
payment of the
earnest money in the escrow account upon receipt. In the event the earnest money
check is retumed for insufficient k d s or otherwise not honored, Seller shall in its
discretion have the right to terminate this Agreement. The earnest money may only
be disbursed: (a) at closing, @) upon written agreement signed by dl parties, (c)
upon Court order, (d) upon breach by either party to the non-breaching party, (e)
upon failure of any contingency herein, or (f) as othemise set forth herein.
Escrow Agent: / SJrAMX&/~&dr/r&.
Z o S 3 N2771
8 4 m / ) / d / O . & F ~ /443r6o 83'f22
4. Other Terns And/or Conditiomr this Agreement is made subject to the
foUowing special terms, considerations and lor contingencies which must be

satisfied prior to closiixg

j

5. Items lncluded & Excluded In Thie @ale:All existing f i e s and fittings
that are attached to the properly are INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE PRICE
(unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These include all
attached floor coverings, attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting b e s ,
window screens, screen doors, storm windows, storm doors, all window coverings,
garage door opener@)and transrnitter(s), exterior trees, platits or shrubbery, water
heating apparatus'and fixtures, attached fireplace equipment, awnings, ventilating,
cooling and heating systems, all ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, irrigation
fixtures and equipment, all water systems, lhat are appurtenant thereto that are now
on or used in coimection with the premises and shall be included in the sale unless
otherwise provided herein. BUYER should satisfy himselfherself that the price
and condition of the property are acceptable.
(a) ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPECWICALLYINCLUDED IN XIIS SALE:
&A
.'

(b) ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN I?aS SALE:

6. Convcyanoc of Property! Seller warrants that it currently has good aid
marketable, fee simple title to the property and shall convey the property by
warranty deed to Purchaser at closing. Good and marketable title means insurable
title at normal rates without exception except for pennitted title exceptions and
preprinted standard title exceptions. Conveyance shall be free of monetary liens or
encumbrances, subject to preprinted standard title exceptions and the followhg
permilted title exceptions, to-wit:

i

I'rcperty taxes for the year of sale,
Such state of facts as would be disclosed by an acculatc survey and
inspection of the premises;
The exact amount of acreage in ihe property,
All such other covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements of record as
may now affect the Property;
All those matters shown on the plat of survey referred to above, as has been
or may be amended;
That certain Master Declaration of Protective Covenants for Teton Springs
Golf & Casting Club, dated August 15, 2001, as amended (the
"Declaration");
Restrictions relating to building upon or using the Property by virtue of any
building or zoning ordinance, restrictive covenants or other law of any
entity of govement or public authority; and
Any mortgage placed upon the Property by Purchaser in connection with
the closing of the sale of the abovedescribed Lot.
7.

8.

Title Evidence: A title insurance binder or policy, or title opinion, will be issued

to Purchaser in connection with the tramactioq at the expense of Seller, and will
show that Seller, immediately prior to the conveyance of the Lot to Purchaser, is
vested with title to the Lot, subject only to the title exceptions provided for in
paragraph 6 of this contract wluch Purchaser, by execution hereof, specifically
approves.
Closing Date: Closing shall take place on or before
Possession of the Prooertv
. . shall be pranted no later th he Closing Date. SELLER
may assess a 1% penalty on the total purchase price for each lcday period that
closing is delayed by no fault of SELLER.

9.

Closing Expensea: The SELLER will pay for a title insurance standard coverage
owners' policy, recording fees for the release of encumbmces, and preperation of
the wmanty deed. The BUYER will pay for any extended covereage on the title
insurance policy, appraisal or any other fees and costs associated with BWYER's
finance of the property, recording fees for the warranty deed and fmancing
docun~ents,if any. BWER and SELLER agree to split equally the escrow agents'
closing fees.

10.

Froratio~s: General taxes for the year of closing based on the most reccnt
calendar year assess~nent,irrigation assessments, prepaid rents, water rights,
association fees, dues or assessments, utilities, insurance premiums and interest on
encunbrances, if any and if applicable, will be prorated as of the Closi~~g
Date. If
on the Closing Dale the amount of such taxes, assessments and fees is not yet hlly
ascertained for the current year, the apportionment of taxes has been estimated on

I. .N
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11.

12.

the basis of the besl infosmation availal~le,and sucl~esi.iri?ateshall he co~~clrisive
betweeu the parties.
LNSPEC'TXON:
(A) BUYER chooses U to have inspection 0 not to have inspection. If BUYER
chooses not to have inspection skip section 12. BUYER shall have t11c right to
conduct inspections, irrvestigations, tests, surveys and other studies a i
BUYERS' expense. BUYER shall, witbin I0 business days of acceptance,
complete these inspections md give to SELLER written notice of disapproved
items. BUYER is strongly advised to exercise these rights and to make
BUYER'S own selection of professionals with appropriate qualifications to
conduct inspections of the entire property.
(B) FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, if applicable: "For Your Protection:
Get a Home Itlspection", HUD 92564-CN must be signed on or before
execution of this agreement.
(C) SATISFACTLONIREMOVALOF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:
i. If BUYER does not within the sb-ict time period specified give to
SELLER wilten notice of disapproved-of items, BUYER shall
conclusively be deemed to have: a) completed all inspections,
investigations, review of applicable documents and disclosures; b)
elected to proceed with the transaction and c) assumed all liability,
responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections other than for items
which SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or correct.
ii. If BUYEIZ does within the strict h e p e r i o d specified give to SELLER
written notice of items disapproved of, BUYER shall provide to
SELLER pertinent section(s) of written inspection reports. SELLER
shall have 10 business days in which to respond in writing. The
SELLER, at their option may correct the items as specified by the
BUYERS in their letter or may elect not to do so. If the SELLER
agrees to correct !he items asked for in the BUYERS letter, then both
parties agree that they will continue with the transaction and proceed to
closing: This will remove the BUYER'S inspection contingency.
iii. If the SELLER elects not to correct the disapproved items, or does not
respond in writing with in the strict time period specified, then the
BUYER(S) have the option of either continuing the transaction without
repairs or conections other than for items which SELLER has otherwise
agreed in writing to repair, correct or cancel the transaction. SELLER
shall make the property available for all inspections. BUYER shall
keep the property free and clear of liens; indemnity and hold SELLER
harmless from all liability, claims, demands, damages and costs; and
repair any damages arising fiom the inspections. No inspections may be
made by any governmental building or zoning inspector or govenunent
employee without the prior consent of SELLER unless required by local
law.

I~cadPaint Discfvsure: The subject property is not defined as "Target
I-lousing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards.

13.
..

,.

14.

Bqtrare Footnge Verification: BUYER is aware that any rcfesencc to the
square footage of the real properiy or inlprovernents is approximate.
%'ebxnSpring's Covenanfrs: Teton Springs will not provide or co~npleteroads,
sewer, water, gas, electric, or telephone service, or recreational facilities except:

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

The above-described property is or will be located on a paved road (for
purposes of tkis Contracf "paved" means concrete or pavement with
bituminous surface that is impervious to water, protects the base and is
durable under the traff~cload and maintenance contemplated), which has
been or will be built to standards established by the state or the unit of local
government in which the Community is located, and the Teton Springs
Master Association is obligated to accept the road for maintenance;
Water lines have been or will be extended to the above-described property
and service is to be provided by Teton Springs Water and Sewer;
Sewer lines have been or will be extended to the above-described property
and service is to be provided by Teton Springs Water and Sewer.
Electric service l i e s have been or will be extended to the abovedescribed
property and service is.to be provided by Fall River Electric Company;
Telephone limes have been or will be extended to the abovedescribed
property and senice is to be provided by Teton Telewm or a similar
provider; and
Seller does not guarantee the consbvction of any proposed recreational
facilities within or adjacent to the Teton Springs Community other than
those recreational facilities as set forth in Exhibit "B" attached hereto.

Tdon Springs represents that it has entered into a Development Agreement for
Teton Springs Subdivision, Phase 1, with Teton County for the purpose of guaranteeing the
N1 and satisfactory completion of the improvements identified within items (a) - (e) of this
Section 14. In accordance therewith, the Teton Springs has also established an Irrevocable
Letter of Credit to the benefit of the Teton County Commissioners in an effort to insure
completion of the items set forth within this Section.
VJLrespe~t to t l ~ b - r e f e r e n c e ditems (b) - (e). &ease note the followin~~fo~a&og
with msp~!&ptes and fees lv11ich an- to be paid by the Yun;haser:
A. Fall River Electric Company will provide electric service at customary and usual
rates and fees.
B. Teton Telecom or a similar provider, will provide telephone service at custonmry
and usual rates and fees.

15.

Completion of Facilities: The only representations made by Teton Springs with
respect to the completion of roads, sewer, water, gas, electric, telephone service and
rccreaiioual Eacilities are as set forth in Section 9 a d no other representations
regarding the same have been made or relied up011 by Purchaser. All completion
dates for roads, sewer, electric and telephone service and recreational amenities as

set ibrth herein are subject to delays and time extensions caused by acts of God,
strikes, or manpower shortages, acts of govei.lunental authorities, labor collditiolis
beyond the control of Seller or any other cause beyond Seller's control or other
grounds to establish impossibility of performance in the State ooEIdd~o.
16.

Golf Lot Disclosan.: The Propeity is located or may be located adjacent to or in
close proximity to a Golf Course a ~ Club.
d
Purchaser acknowledges that Purclxaser
has assessed the location of the Property in relation to the lay out and operation of
the Golf Course and Club and acknowledges that owning the Property adjacent to
or in close proximity to the Golf Course and Club involves certain risks which may
have an impact and effect upon Purchaser's enjoyment of the Property. Purchase1
acknowledges that such risks may include, by way of example and not as a
limitation, noise associated with the playing of golf and with using the Golf Course
and Club fkcilities; golf balls being hit into Punhaser's Property, with the potential
of causing bodily injury or physical damage to any improvements or personality;
and golf% entering Pmhaser's Pmperty to retrieve emant golf balls. Purchaser
assumes all such risks and agrees that neither Seller, Teton Springs, the
Association, nor any other entity owning or managing the Golf Course or Club, or
any portion thereof, shall be liable to Purchaser or to any person clairning any loss
or damage, including, without limitation, actual, indirecq special, or consequential
loss or damage arising from personal injury, destruction of property, trespass, or
any other alleged wrong or entitlement to remedy based upon, due to, arising from
or otherwise related to, the proximity of Purchaser's Property to the Golf Course or
Club, or any portion thereof.
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the Seller, Teton Springs, the Association or any other entity owning or maiaging
the Golf Course or Club, or any pottion thereof, to change the design of the Golf
Course or Club, or of any other portion of the Golf Course or Club and related
facilities, and any such change shall not be deemed or considered to have nullified,
amended, altered, restricted, or impaired the covenants, obligations, and duties of
Purchaser contained herein.
17.

PmIrwer's Acknowledgements R c p d n g Teton Springs %If Clab:
(NOTICE: FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS PART COULD PRE.nrr)ICE
YOUR ABILITY TO OBTAIN A MEMBERSHE' IN THE TETON SPRlNGS
GOLF CLUB.)

py$d
&chm%Initia(wb

CI&
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pd
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(a)

Purchaser explicitly acknowledges lbal IDUXICXIAGIGit1-US VROM TIQE
DA'Fli; IlElllCOl? TJNTILTXIBIC IJAT'ER OF SIXTk! (60) DAYS II"ILOR%
1'ZXE DATB OF CTJOGXNCHEREEN OR I;"ltOMCOMPLEI'ION O F
THE BOIJF COURBI3 TO OBTAW APPWVAL ANPD ACQUIRE
IIlEIITBBRS1IZP XN T1XE TETON GPRENGS GOLF CLUB.
Memberships, which are not acquired by Purchaser by said date, may be offered on
a first come, first served basis to other owners and non-owners. Accordingly,
owners who do not acquire a membership as of said date may acquire a
membership at a later date only Kone is then available and only upon payment of
the initiation deposit, which is then charged for membership. NOTICE:
FAILURE TO ACQUIRE A MEMBERSHIP AT CIAO~ENG
MAY
PEOHIBIT THE PURCHASER FROM HAVING A MEMBERSHIP
AVAIWLE. Subsequent purchasers of Lots in the Teton Springs Community
Erom members are guaranteed the availability of a membership if the selling
member resigns his or her membership and ananges for the subsequent purchaser to
acquire such membership. If a membership is not available, the Club of those
persons who desire membership in the Club will establish a waiting list. Priority
for available memberships will be given to property owners in the Teton Springs
Community on the waiting list. The Club may, in its sole and absolute discretion,
reserve memberships for sale to future purchasers of property in the Teton Springs
Community. Memberships, which are reserved by the Club, will not be considered
to be available memberships, and the Club may not be compelled to sell them.

(b)

The persons interested in acquiring a membership in the Club should
IMM[EDI&'I!EX;Y UPON T H E f3XGNING OF T s I S CONTRACT
submit a fully executed, completed application for membership in the Club. If the
Club accepts the applicant, the Club will send the applicant notice of his or her
acceptance. h the event the Club does not act favorably upon a person's
application, the Club will so noti@ the applicant Within the sixty (60) day period
set forth above, the applicant, if accepted in the Club, shall pay to the Club the
required initiation deposit, dues and any other charges as may be requested as a part
of the membership. Upon payment of all deposits and required charges, the Club
will then forward to the applicant a membership card for the member 'and his or her
family members who are entitled to use the Club facilities under the membership,
together with any other information deemed pertinent by the Club.

(c)

Purchaser acknowledges that the Club reserves the right, but not the obligation, to
convert the Club fhcilities to an equity membership form of ownership. Initiation
deposit members who acquire an equity membership will be entitled to a credit
toward the membership confxibution required for equity membership in the amount
of the hitiation deposit, which they previously paid.

18.

hrcllaser's Covenants: The Purchaser covenants and acknowledges that: (a)
Purchaser has received copies of tile Declaration and agrees to be bound by the
terms and conditions of such document; (b) Purchaser or his or her spouse has made
a personal, on-the-property impection of the above-described property prior to the

signing of this Contract; (c) Purchaser has received no offer of gifts, trips, dinnel.s,
or other such promotional tecl.iniques to induce hidher to visit the Teton Springs
C o ~ m ~ ort yto execute this Conh'act, either by direct mail or telephone; (d)
BWER acknowledges receipt of a good-faith written estimate of the cost of
maintaining the roads over the first ten (10) years of ownership, which estunate is
attached as Exhibit "A" llereto and incorporated herein by this reference; and (e)
Purchaser has received a good-faith estimate of the year in which the roads, water
and sewer facilities and promised amenities will be completed, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by this reference.
19.

20.

21.

22

Tho Teton Springs Master Asso&ation,lnc: There has been or will be created
the Teton Springs Master Association, Inc. Purchaser shall be a member of the
Association and Purchaser's Property shall be subject to assessment by the
Association, which assessment is for the purposes set forth in the Declaration.
Purchaser hereby acknowledges that it is aware of the rights of the Association to
levy and enforce assessments against it and Purchaser agrees to pay promptly d l
such assessments, which are properly made against him by &e Association.
Architeeturd Rapbments: Architechd approval and control requirements
and restrictions are set forth in the Declaration. Such provide that no original
construction, improvements, buildings, structures, or development of any kind
whatsoever shall comnence or be carried out on any lot until approved in writing
by the Development Review Committee. PurChaSer agrees that the actual
constructiol~on the property will have no material variation from the plans
approved by the Development Review Committee unless the Development Review
Committee shall have also approved such variations in writing. The Development
Review Committee may p t or deny approval of Purchaser's plans on any
grounds, including purely aesthetic considerations. All modifications, additions or
alterations made on or to existing residential units or structures must obtain the
approval of the Development Review Committee, as that term is d e f i in the
Declaration.
Dcfaxalt: If Purchaser fails to perform his or her obligation under this Contract or
to close the sale provided herein, Seller may, at its option, elect to enforce this
Contract by declaring this Purchase Contract in default and retain any and all
Earnest Money as full liquidated damages, in which event the parties will be
released from any further obligation or liability to each other. Purchaser and Seller
agree that the exact amount of Seller's actual damages would be impossible to
calculate and that such liquidated damages are reasonable. In the event that this
sale fails to close due to default on the part of the Seller, or inability of Seller to
deliver "good and marketable fee simple title" to the Lot, then upon written notice
from Purchaser, Seller shall return all Earnest Money, and the parties shall be
released from any and all other iiirlher obligations hereunder. Neither Purchaser
nor Sellex shall have any further rights or remedies on account of any default except
as stated in this paragraph.
Condition of Property Purchaser and Seller hereby agree that Purchaser shall
buy the Property in ru.i "as is" condition, and Seller has not made any colnrnimtents
or accepted any obligations for firther work on the Ploperty other than as expressly

set f~rtllhereii~. Pwcliaser acknowledges that Seller has not made any pledges,
covenants or commitilients in regard to the development of the Teto~iSprings
Community which has induced a Pmc1iaser of the Property to purchase said
Property except as stated in !his Contract.
Sole Agreerneuk This Contract supersedes any and all widerstandiis and
agfeements between the parties and constitutes the sole and entire contract:between
the parties. No oral statements or representations whatsoever shall be considered a
part hereof, Any modifications must be in writing and acknowledged by the parties
hereto.
Binding Effect: This Contract is binding upon the heirs, personal representatives,
successors and permitted assigns of the parties.
NonassignabilitjR. Purchaser's interest in this Contract may not be transferred or
assigned, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Seller. In the
event that Purchaser assigns or transfers, orattempts to assign or Cransfer, his or her
interest hereunder without Seller's written wnsent having first.been obtained, Seller
may, at its option, heat such event as a default by Purchaser hereunder, and shall
not be obligated to recognize the Assignee or the Tmsfer&.
Smvival of Closing: The terms and conditions of this Contract shall s w i v e the
S
Closing and delivery of the warranty deed.
.. .
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Notices: Notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand,
courier or mailed by United States registered' or certified mail, return receipt
requested, postage prepaid and addressed to each party as first set forth above. Any
such notice, request or other communication shall be considered given.or delivered,
as the ease may be, on the date of hand or courier delivery or on the date received.
Idaho Law: This Contract and d l relationships between the parties hereto shall be
construed, interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Idaho.
Time of Essoneo: Time is of the essence in this Contract, except as otherwise
specifically provided.
Severabiity: The provisions of this Contract are intended to be independent. In
the event that any provision hereof should be declared by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable for any reason whatsoever, such
illegality, unenforceability, or invalidity shall not affect the remainder of this
Contract.
Full Knowledge: Purchaser and Seller acknowledge that they have read,
understand and lave had the opportunity to be advised by legal counsel as to each
and every one of the terms, conditionq and restrictions and the effect of all the
provisions of this Contract and every part of the Declaration, the exbibits thereto,
the amendr~~ents
thereto, the By-Laws, the Supplemental Declaration, the Articles
of lucorporation of the Association and all parts ofthe Purchaser's Package.
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32.

33.

34.

35.

lied Estate 13roke1,ugeCo~rur&ssi.vu:Seller shall be responsible for all real
estate coinmissions in coiu~ectionwith the trsu~sactiondescribed herein to the
Broker and lo any other agents, or co-brokers only if they are listed below. hl 110
event shall Seller have any obligation to pay any real estate co~~vnission
except in
the event of the consumn~ationof the closing of this transaction pursuant to the
terins of this Coirtract. Neither Seller nor Broker has acted as agent in UGs
transaction for the Purchaser. The co-broker listed below, if any, slmll receive a
% of the Purchase Price. Purchaser
total commission at Closing of .d)k
acknowledges that Purchaser has not contracted, negotiated, or otherwise dealt with
any real estate broker not specifically identified in lhis Contract in connection with
any aspect of this transaction. Purchaser agrees to indemnify and to hold Seller
hannless from any claim made by any real estate broker or any other person
asserting any claim for any commission, fee, salary, or other payment for any
services rendered to, for, or on behalf of Purchaser in connection with any aspect of
this transaction, except for any claim for such services rendered to, for, or on behalf
of Purchaser in connection with any aspect of this transaction by any person
specifically identified herein as a real estate broker.
Wisclilirncr: Seller and Purchaser acknowledge that they have not relied upon the
advice or representation, if any, of Broker (or Broker's associated salespersons)
relative to any consequences of tbis Contract and the sale of the Property, the
purchase and ownership of the Property, the condition of the Property, the
availability of utilities to the Property, or the investment potential or resale value of
the Property. Seller and Purchaser both acknowledge that if such matters are of
concern to them, they have sought and obtained independent advice. Purchaser
acknowledges that Broker (or Broker's associated salespersons) are representatives
of the Seller and are not acting by or for Purchaser in any capacity.
Rc~ocation: This Contract may be revoked at the option of Purchaser until
midnight of the seventh (7") day following the signing of this Contract. This
provision is non-waivable.
Demtions: The words used in this Contract shall have the sane meaning as set
forth in the Declaration and any amendment applicable thereto, as recorded or to be
recorded in the Land records of Teton Couaty, Idaho, which by this reference, are
incorporated herein.
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IN WIlWESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereu~toset their hands and affixed tlieir seals
and executed this coiltract in duplicate on the dates set forlh by the signature (the contract
date being the date that the last party signs this agreenlent).
Print Purchaser's Name:

k ~ ~ t b i2l PWRR
~ ~ . M.
(SEAL)
A

(SEW

.

h. d w

Print Purchaser's Address and Phone Numbers:

1\) . $RSTW

&$!-8b0
Address

&wm . F (.

ictc

W N

Sigued as to Purchaser this&
day of Tfi;JRMow'# , 2 0 0 x

3't%6(

Address

ZZ.
ac/sq-\utlt

Home Phone

Business Phone

3sa-

aval wrf

Facsimile
Print Purchaser's County of Residenw:
P,(tR-US

-

Seller's Address:

SELLER:

Wmanty Deed should be prepared as:
joint tenants with rights
-

-

-

-

of survivorship
tenants in common only
&LC=.

cZiTZZte I partnership
husbandl wife

The Escrow Agent is / S T & ? ?
whose address is
CO BROKER:

BROKER:
//A

Print Name

Print Name
Address

------T----+TAddress

Address

7

7

Business Phone

Business Phone
Facsimile

2

By:
Authorized Agent

By:
Authorized Agent

\MTLNTSRV02\HOME\CLiEWtllTETON
SP~GSWocumono\Cont~act
for Sale 0S2102_v3.doc
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EXlXXBXT "A"
TEI'ON SPEXNGG GOLF bi CABTXNC CLUB
CONTlltnCT FOR SALE - ADDENnWna

RE:

Paragraph 13(d), Good Faith Estunate, Road Maintenance

FROM :

Teton Springs Golf & Casting Club, LLC
d/b/a Teton Springs

'TO:
(Purchaser)

RE:

*

.

The estimated cost of maintaining the roads within the Teton Springs Community
over the first ten years of ownership is approximately $300,000.00. Said expense is to be
incurred by the Teton Springs Master Association, hc. which will collect monies through
the levy of assessments in accordance with the Declaration. Purchaser will only be
responsible for their share of thc expenses incmed. The developer will pay for the shares
held by unsold platted lots.
SELLER:
By:

PURCHASER:

Teton Springs Golf &Casting Club, LLC d/b/a Teton Springs

'X'EI'ON SPRING@GOLF & CA@TXNCxC I J W

-

CONTRACT FOR SALE ADDENDURS

RE:

Paragraph 13(e), Good Faith Estimate, Completion of Improvements

FROM:

Teton Springs Golf & Casting Club, LLC d/b/a Teton Springs

To:
(Purchaser)

RE:

LotNo,

&&&
Provid'in~Maintena~lce

Party Res~onsiblefor

Estimated Year of Cornoletion

A - Roads

Currently Teton Springs Golf & Casting Club
upon relinquishment of maintenance to owner's
association, Teton Springs Master Association,
Inc.

I3 -Water

Teton Springs Water and Sewer

C - Sewer

Teton Springs Water and Sewer

D - Electricity

Fall River Electric Company

E - Telephone

Tetontel

F - Other Existing

Recreational Facilities or Proposed Amenities

(ii)
(ii)
(iv)
(v)
( 4
(vii)
(viii)

18 hole golf course, practice range, and practice facilities,
putting greens and related cart pathslbridges and ancillary/
features (9 holes )
9 hole par three executive golf course and golf academy.
Spring Creek fishing habitatlpond areas -fishing habitat.
Nordio skiing facility (golf courselopen space).
Walking paths, bike paths, equestrian trailswitbin the project.
Access to National Forest by existing public access points.
Western club facility.
Tennis facilitylhealtl~clublswirn~ningpool and ancillary
suppo1.f facilities.
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Teton Springs, LLC
Cabin Model Lease Agreement
ECEIWD &om Teton Springs, LLC herein after referred to as "Tenant", the sum of
($ ,.3.c2fo O-O ), 73-Flm
,herein after referred to as "Owner".

1. TERM: The term hereof shall commence on approximately
continue (check one f the two following alternatives): (1)
of approximately / f i f b ~ f o r
total rent of $&&@@?
(2) Tenant and
Owner may re-negotiate lease extension at end of tkrm. Tenant agrees monthly
leasepaymentofS3~00~.
2 , & & + w
RENT:
Rent
shall
be
$--6?&oo
Cper
onth, payable in advance, upon the lst
2.
day of each calendar month to Owner or his authorized agent, at the following
&&m
?&%/
or
address: a 6 0 &oprd ~&~id(c(cc~,~
at such other place as may be designatedlby Owner from time to t h e . In the
event rent is not paid within five (5) days after due date, Tenant agrees to pay a
late charge of $25.00 plus interest at 1.5% per month on the delinquent amount
payable to Owner. Tenant further agrees to pay $25.00 for each dishonored bank
check payable to the Owners. The late charge period is not a grace period, and
Owner is entitled to make written or verbal demand for any rent unpaid on the
second day of the rental period. Any unpaid balances remaining after termination
of occupancy are subject to 1.50% interest per month or the maximum rate
allowed by law, whichever is less.
3. UTILITIES: See Attachment A.
4. USE: The premises shall be used exclusively as a model home.
5. ANIMALS: No animals are allowed on the premises without the prior consent of
the owner. If acceptance is granted for animals, Tenant understands and agrees
that all pet hair and dander must be removed and additional time will be required
upon the departure cleaning.
6 . HOUSE RULES: Tenant agrees to abide by any and all house rules, whether
promulgated before and after the execution hereof, including, but not limited to,
rules with respect to noise, odors, disposal of rekse, animals, parking and use of
common areas. Tenant shall not have a waterbed without prior consent of the
Owner.
7. ORDINANCES AND STATUTES: Tenants shall comply with all statutes,
ordinances and requirements of all municipal, state and federal authorities now in
force, or which may hereafter be in force, pertaining to the use of the premises.
8. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING: Tellant shdl not assign this agreement
without prior written consent of the owner.
9. MAXNTENANCE, REPAIRS, OR ALTERATIONS: Tenant acllowledges
that the premises are in good order and repair, u111ess otherwise indicated herein.
Owner or Owner's agent may at any time give Tenant a written alidior videotaped

A,

~

~

inveiitory of fun.ilure and fur~uslui~gs
in good coilditio~land repair, unless he
objecis thereto in wiling within five (5) days after receipt of such ii~ventol-y.
Tenant shall, at his o ~ nexpense,
i
and at all tinles, tllereu~and sliatl surrender the
same, at: termination lieereof, XN AS GOOD AND CLEAN CONDITION AS
RECEIVED. Tenant shall be responsible for ally damage caused by his
negligence and that of invitees aid guests. Tenant shall not paint, paper or
otl~erwiseredecorate or make alterations to the premises without the prior written
consent of the Owner. Whether property is occupied or unoccupied, Tenant shall
irrigate and maintain any surroundings grounds including lawns and shrubbery,
and keep the same clear of rubbish or weeds, if such grounds are a part of the
premises and are exclusively for the use of the Tenant. Tenant shall not commit
any waste upon said premises.
10. JNXNTORY: Owner or owner's agent may be at any time give Tenant a
written or videotaped inventory of furnishings, fixtures and equipment on the
premises and Tenant shell be deemed to have possession of all said furnishings,
fixtures and equipment in full, in good condition and repair, unless he objects
thereto in writing within five (5) days after receipt of such inventory. Owner
acknowledges that Tenant. has arranged for unit furnishing and until Owner
arranges for purchase of such furnishing, has exclusive ability to replace or
change out furnishing. wall covering, window treatments and standard f ~ s h
items as agreed at purchase may not be changed.
I 1. DAMAGES TO PREMISES: If the premises are so damaged by fire or from
any other cause as to render them drhabitable, then either party shall the right to
terminate this Lease as of thedate on which such damage occurs, through written
notice to the other party, to be given within fifteen (15) days after occurrence of
such damage, except that should such damage or destruction occur as the result of
the abuse or negligence of Tenant, or its bvitees, then Owner only shall have the
right to temlination. Should this right be exercised by either Owner or Tenant,
then rent for the current month shall be prorated between parties as of the date ihe
damage occurred and any prepaid rent and unused security deposit shall be
refunded to Tenant. If this Lease is not terminated, then Owner shall promptly
repair the premises and there shall be a proportionate deduction of rent until the
premises are repaired and ready for Tenant's occupancy, unless damages were
caused by Tenant's negligence. The proportionate reduction shall be based on the
extent to which the making of repairs interfaces with Tenant's reasonable use of
the premises.
12. ENTRY AND INSPECTION: Owner or Owner's Agent shall have the right to
enter the premises: (a) in case of emergency; (b) to inspect for cleanliness,
maintenance and to make sure that the terms of the lease are being followed, (c)
to make necessary or agreed repairs, decorations, alterations, improvements
supply necessavy or agreed services, exhibit the premises to prospective or actual
purchasers, mortgages, tenants, workmen, or contractors; (d) when Tenant 11a.s
abandoned or surrendered the premises. Except under (a) and (d), entry may not
he made other than during the normal business hours, and not without less than 24
hours prior notice to Tenant.

.

.

18. WAIVER: No Failure of Ownel. to ellforce any tenn hereof shall be deemed a
waiver. 'The accepLance of rent by Owner slzall not waive his right 1.0 enforce ally
tern1 hereoi:
19. NOTICES: Any notice which after either party may give or is required to give,
may be given by inailiilg the same, certified mail, to Tenant at the premises or to
the Owler at the address shown herein or at such other place as may be
designated by the parties from time to time.
20. ROLDING OVER: Any holding over after expiration hereof, with the consent
of Owner shall be constsued as a month-to-month tenancy in accordance with the
telms hereof, as applicable, until either party shall terminate the same by giving
the other party thirty (30) days written notice delivered by certified mail.
21. TIME: TUII~
is of the essence of this agreement. -ADDITIONAL TERMIS
AND CONDITIONS is set forth at the bottom of this page, and Attachment A.
22. COUNTERPARTS, FACSIMILIES: This insbmnent may be executed in
multiple counterparts, each of which may be an original, and all of which together
shall constitute one and the same instrument. A telefax counterpak hereof
executed by a party, shall have the same force and. effect as an original
counterpart hereof executed by such party.
E N T m AGRCEMENT: The foregoing constitutes the entire agreement
between the parties and may be modified only in d t i n g by both parties. The
following Exhibits, if any, have been made a part of this agreement before the
parties' execution hereof: Attachment A and Tenant Application.
The undersigned Tenant hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy hereof.
Dated:

"
Tenant Address:

13. XNUEMNIPXCATION: Owner, Owner's Agent and its employees shall not be
liable for any danlage or iiljui-y to Teizant, or any other person, or to any other
property, occurririg on the premises or any part thereof, or UI conunon areas
thereof, unless such damage is the proximate result of the gross negligence or
willful unlawl'ul act of Owner, Owner's Agent or its employees. Tenant agrees to
hold Owner harmless kom any claims for damages, no matter how caused, except
for injury or darnages for which Owner is legally responsible.
14. PHYSICAL POSSESSION: If Owner is unable to ddever possession of the
premises at the commencement hereof, Owner shall not be liable for any damage
caused thereby, nor shall tlGs agreement be void or voidable, but Tenant shall not
be liable for any rent until possession is delivered. Tenant may terminate this
agreement if possession is not delivered within
days of the commencement
of the tern hereof.
15. DEFAULT: If Tenant shall fail to pay rent when due, or perform any term
hereof, after not less than seven (7) days written notice of such default given in
the manuer required by law, the Owner, at his option, may terminate all rights of
Tenant hereunder, unless Tenant, within said time, shall sure such default. If
Tenant abandons or vacates the property, while in default of the payment of rent,
Owner may consider any property left on the premises to be abandoned and may
dispose of the same in any manner allowed by law. In the event the Owner
reasonably believes that such abandoned property has no value, it may be
discarded. All property 0x1 the premises is hereby subject to a lien in favor of
of all sums due hereunder, to the maximum extent
Owner for the vawnent
-.
allowed by law.
16. OWMER PKZVILEDGE: During the term of this agreement -. yeads), on a
six (6) month advance reservation notice Owner will be guaranteed three (3)
weeks or twenty-one (21) days of lodging provided by Teton Springs at a NO
rental fee.. Customary charges for housekeeping and incidental costs will apply.

2,

In the event of a default by Tenant, Owner may elect to (a) continue lease in
effect and enforce all his rights and remedies hereunder, including the right to
recover the rent as it becomes due, or (b) at any time, terminate all of Tenant's
rights hereunder and recover from Tenant all damage he may incur by reason of
the breach of the lease, including the cost of recovering the premises, and
including the worth at the time of such termination, or at tbe time of an award if
suit be instituted to enforce this provision, ofthe amount by which the unpaid rent
for the balance of the tern exceeds the amount of such rental loss which the
Tenant proves could be reasonably avoided.
17. ATTORNEYnS FEES: In any legal action brought by either party to enforce the
terms hereof or relating to the demised premises, the prevaili~lgparty shall be
entitled to all costs incurred in connection with such action, including a
reasonable attorney's fee. Disputes to be addressed in Teton County Idaho courts
under Idaho Law.

T e l o ~S p~r i n g s , LLC
Attachment A

UTILITIES AM) SERVICES ADDENDUM
Utilities and services shall be handled as follo~us:(cross out non-responsible party where applicable).

Propane I Utility Bills: Owner

or unoccupied by the tenant. Snow
levels shall not prevent access to property.
Snow plowing of the city sfreets shall be paid for by the HOA dues and Tenant agrees to pay for
the plowing of the driveway. Property will be kept accessible year-around whether occupied or
unoccupied by the Tenant.
Garbage collection and payment will be the responsibility of:
Yard maintenance sbaU be provided and paid for by:
provided at least weekly whetherjdproperty is occupied or
Tenant will provide a weekly cleaning of the property at Tenant's expense. Upon departure,
teuant will leave the urouertv in as eood and clean condition as when wived.

. . .

;&&.9.

0TEF.R: Tenant agrees to payhsurance, m

.

and extensions. Owner is responsible for propefly tax&

Tenant

-Tenalit

- 5-

m

aties daring t e r n oft& lease
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TETOT E T O N VALLEY IDA140

TETON SPRINGS CONTRACT FOR PROPERTY SALE
EFFECTIVE DATE:

March 6,2004

PURCHASER (S):

Bill Chiurnan or assigns

SELLER

V & R Investments
In consideration of the mutual covenants wntained herein, and in further consideration of
the purchase price specified below, and other good and valuable wnsideration, the receipt
and d c i e n c y of whioh is hereby acknowledged by the parties hereto, the undersigned
Purchaser agrees to buy, and the undwsigned Seller agrees to sell, the below described real
estate subject to the terms, conditions and obligations herein:

I

I
I
-

1.

P
r
o
m
.The Purchaser agrees to buy and the Seller agrees to sell the premises
commonly known as 1% Bannock Circle and Legally described as Block/Tract
number,
9
h t , 24
with improvements located in the
Teton Springs Community ("Community"), a planned development located in
Teton County, Idaho, such Lot being more particularly shown and identihed on that
certain plat of survey recorded in the Teton County Clerk's Office under Instnnnent
#I41372 dated February 13,2001, as the same has been or may be amended, such
plat being- incorporated herein, and made a part hereof, by this reference.

2.

IPoFcIhnsePrimand

Purchaser
wiU have, at the Date of Closing, sufscient cash (together with the loan, if any,
described herein) to complete the purchase hereunder. The pwohme price of the
Property shall bd:
'
,to be paid as set foAh in subparagraphA
or B [select A B, the opfion not selected is not a part of the Agreement] and as
shown below:
A.
All Cash at Closing. At Closing, Purchaser shall pay the purchase price to
seller in cash, or its equivalent. Purchaser's obligation to close shall not be
contingent upon ~ u r c k e r ' ahiity
s
to obtain financing.
Where New Loan to be Obtahed. Tlus Agreement is made conditional
B.
upon Purchaser's "ability to obtain" (as defined herein) a loan in the
plincipal amount of percent of the purchase price to be evide~cedby a

$a&&%&'

--

Cl

promissory note and secured by a mortgage on the Property. Purcl~aser
shall be obligated to close this transaction if Purchaser has the ability to
obtain a loan as set forth above. "Ability to obtain" means that Purchaser i s
qualied to receive the loan described herein based upon lender's customary
and standard undermifig criteiia. Proceeds of said loan, together with any
balance of the purchase price shall be paid in cash or its equivalent by
Purchaser to Seller at closing.
Purchaser agrees to make application for said loan within ten (10) days from
date of this Agreement, and pursue said application diligently and in good faith, to
execute all papers, to provide all documents, to perform all other actions necessary
to obtain such loan and to accept such loan if approved by lender. Should
Purchaser not apply for said loan in the time specified above, Seller may declare
Purchaser in default and Purchaser shall have five (5) days to cure said default by
providing Seller written evidence of f o d loan application.

If within thirty (30) calendar days from the date this Contract becomes a
bmdig agreement Seller has not received written notice from Purchaser that
Purchaser is unable to qualitj for a loan as described herein, then said financing
contingency shall be deemed waived by Purchaser and, thereafter, a ffaure of the
Purchaser to close because of the inabilitv to obtain a loan shall be a default bv
Purchaser, Upon automatic waiver of the contingency, the future inabiity of thk
Purchaser to obtain a loan due to the lack of credit worthiness shall be considered a
dekutt hereunder. Purchaser acknowledges and represents that he has not relied
upon the advice or representation, if any, of Seller or any salespersons representing
Seller regarding the type of loan or the terms of any particular loan program to be
obtained by Purchaser. Purchaser shall have the responsibility of independently
investigating and choosing the lender, type of loan, and said loan program to be
applied for by purchaser in connection with this transaction. Purchaser agrees to
hold harmless Seller and any salespersons representing Seller, from any claims or
loss whatsoever arisiig out of Purchaser's application and commitment for any
loan, and with respect to the terms of instruments evidencing or securing said loan.
3. Emnest Money: Purchaser has paid to the Escrow Agent identified below

$15,000

as earnest money, which earnest money is to be applied as
part payment of the purchase price at time of closiig. Escrow Agent shall deposit
the earnest money in the escrow account upon receipt. In the event the earnest
money check is returned for insufticient W s or otherwise not honored, Seller
shall in its discretion have the right to terminate this Agreement. The earnest
money may only be disbursed: (a) at closiig, (b) upon written agreement signed by
all parties, (c) upon Court order, (d) upon breach by either party to the nonbreaching pax@, (e) upon failure of any contingency herein, or (0 as otherwise set
forth herein.
Escrow Agent: First American Title Company.

4. OtkkepT e r n And/or Conclikiom: this Agreement is made subject to the
followii~gspecial terms, considerations and lor contingencies which must be
satisfied prior to closiig

5

Item hxcluded & Exeladd In Wst Sale: All existing fuctures and fittings
that are attached to the property are INCLUDED LN TEB PURCHASE PRICE
(unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These include all
attached floor coverings, attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting fixtures,
window soreens, screen doors, storm windows, storm doors, all window coverings,
garage door opener(@and traosmitter(s), exterior trees, plants or shrubbery, water
heating apparatus and h e s , attached fireplace equipment, awnings, ventilating,
cooling and heating systems, all ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, irrigation
fixtures and equipment, all water systems, that are appurtenant thereto that are now
on or used in connection with the premises and shall be induded in the sale unless
otherwise provided herein. BUYER should satisfy himseifmerself that the price
and condition of the property are acceptable.

6
ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE:
A resident golf membership to theHeadwaters Club will be included with this

purchase.

7. Gonvegpnce of P
r
o
m
. Seller warrants that it currently has good and

marketable, fee simple title to the property and shall convey the property by
warranty deed to Purchaser at closing. Good and marketable title means insurable
title at normal rates without exception except for permitted title exceptions and
preprinted standard title exceptions. Conveyance shall be free of monetary Liens or
encumInances, subject to preprinted standard title exwptions and the foliowing
permitted title exceptions, to-wit:
(a)
(b)

--

(c)
(d)
(e)

(9

Property taxes for the year of sale;
Such state of facts as would be disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the premises;
The exact amount of acreage in the property;
All such other covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements of record as
may now affect the Property;
All those matters shown on the plat of survey referred to above, as has been
or may be amended;
That certain Master Declaration of Protective Covenants for Teton Springs
Golf & Casting Club, dated August 15, 2001, as anended (the
"Declaration");

(g)
7

.!

(h)
7.

8.

9.

Restrictions relating to building upon or using the Property by virtue of any
building or zoning ordinance, restrictive covenants or other law of any
entity of government or public authority; and
Any mortgage placed upon the Property by Purchaser in connection with
the closing of the sale of the above-described Lot.

mtXe Evidence: A title insurance bider or policy, or title opinion, will be issued
to Purchaser in connection with the transaction, at the expense of Seller, and will
show that Seller, immediately prior to the conveyance of the Lot to Purchaser, is
vested with title to the Lot, subject only to the title exceptions provided for in
paragraph 6 of this contract which Purchaser, by execution hereof, specifically
approves.
Closing D h Closing shall take place on or before
i\
d Possession
of the Property shall be granted no later than the Closing Date. S m E R may assess
a 1%penalty on the total purohase price for each 15-day period that closing is
delayed by no fault of SELLER.
Closing Expenses: The SELJBRwill pay for a title insurance standard coverage

owners' policy, recording fees for the release of enaunbrances, and preperation of
the warranty deed. The BUYER will pay for any extended covereage on the title
insurance policy, appraisal or any other fees and w& associated with BUYER'S
finance of the property, recording fees for the w-ty
deed and financing
documents, if any. BUYER and SELLER agree to split equally the escrow agents'
closing fees.
10.

11.

General taxes for the year of closing based on the most recent
calendar year assessment, irrigation &sessments, prepaid rents, water rights,
association fees, dues or assessments, utilities, insurance premiums and interest on
encumbrances, %any and if applicable, will be prorated as of the Closing Date. If
on the Closing Date the amount of such taxes, assessments and fees is not yet l l l y
ascertained for the cnrrent year, the apportionment of taxes has been estimated on
the basis of the best intomation available, and such estimate shall be conclusive
between the parties.
INSPECTION:
(A) BUYER chooses 0 to have inspection 0 not to have inspection. If BUYER
chooses not to have inspeotion skip section 12. BUYER shall have the right to
conduct iospdons, invwtigations, tests, surveys and other studies at
BUYERS' expense. BUYER shall, within 10 business days of acceptance,
complete these inspections and give to SELLER W e n notice of disapproved
items. BUYER is strongly advised to exercise these rights and to make
BUYER'S own selection of professionals with appropriate qualifications to
conduct inspections of the entii property.
(B) FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, if applicable: "For Your Protection:
Get a Home Inspection", HUD 92564-CN must be signed on or before
execution of this agreetnent.

Prorations:

(C) SATISFACTIONIPSMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:
i. If BUYER does not withiil the strict time period specified give to
SELLER written notice of disapproved-of items, BUYER shall
conclusively be deemed to have: a) completed all inspections,
hestigations, review of applicable documents and disclosures; b)
elected to proceed with the transaction and c) assumed all liability,
responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections other than for items
to repair or correct.
which SELLER has otherwise agreed in *g
ii. If BUYER does within the strict time period specified give to SELLER
written notim of items disapproved og .BUYELR shall provide to
SELLBR pertinent se&on(s) of written inspection reports. SELLER
shall have 10 business days in which to respond in writing. The
SELLEX, at their option may correct the items as specified by the
BUYE3Rs in their letter or may elect not to do so. If the SELCER
agrees to correct the items asked for in the BUYERS letter, then both
and proceed to
parties agree that they will continue with the -action
closing. This will remove the BUYER'S inspection contingency.
KL.Ifthe SELLER elects not to comxt the disapproved items,or does not
respond in writing with in the strict time period specified, then the
BUYER(S) have the option of either continuing the transaction without
repairs or corrections other than for items which SELLER has otherwise
agreed in writing to repair, wrect or cancel the transaction. SELLER
shall make the property available for all inspections. BUYER shall
keep the property free and clear of liens; indemnity and hold SELLER
harmless from all tiabiity, claims, demands, damages and costs; and
repair any damages d i n g from the inspections. No inspections may be
made by any governmental buildkg or zoning inspector or government
employee without the prior consent of SELLERunlessrequired by local
law,

12.
13.
14.

L e d Paint DisclThe subject property is not defined as "Target
Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead&& paint hazards.
Square Footage Yerigeation: BUYER is aware that any reference to the
square footage of the real p r o m or improvements is approximate.
Teton Spring%Chvenants: Teton Springs will not provide or wmplete roads,
sewer, water, gas, electric, or telephone service, or recreational facilities except:

(a)

(b)

The above-described property is or will be located on a paved road (for
purposes of this Contract, "paved" means coacrte or pavement with
bituminous surfitce that is impervious to water, protects the base and is
durable uader the traffic load and maintenance contemplated), which has
been or will be b a t to standards established bythe state or the unit of local
government in which the Community is located, and the Teton Springs
Master Association is obligated to accept the road for maintenance;
Water lines have been or will be extended to the abovedescribed property
and service i s to be provided by Teton Springs Water and Sewer;

(c)
(d)
(e)

(

Sewer lines have been or will be extended to the above-desa-ibed property
and service is to be provided by Teton Springs Water and Sewer.
Electric service lines have been or will be extended to the above-described
property and service is to be provided by Fall River Electric Company;
Telephone lines have been or will be extended to the above-described
property and service is to be provided by Teton Telecom or a similar
provider; and
Seller does not guarantee the construction of any proposed recreational
facilities within or adjacent to the Teton Springs Community other than
those recreational .facilities as set forth inExhibit '93" attached hereto.

Teton Sorin~sreoresents that it has catered into a Develoument keement for
Teton Springs &bdi"visio~Phase 1, with Teton County for the purpdse of gu&anteeing the
fbll and satisfactorv comoletion of the imorovements i d d e d within items (a) - le) of this
Section 14. In acdordan& therewith, t h i ~ e t o nsprings has also established an Irrevocable
Letter of Credit to the benefit of the Teton County Commissioners in an effort to insure
completion of the items set forth within this Section.

., .,

W~th
respect to the above-referenced items Cb) - (e). please note the follow in^ information
with respect to rates and fees which are to be paid bv the Purchaser:

.

A. Fall River Electric Company will provide electric service at customaty and usual
rates and fees.
B. Teton Telecom or a similar provider, will provide telephone service at customary
and usual rates and fees.

.

--

15.

Completion ofFmifitiea: The only representations made by Teton Springs with
respect to the completion of roads, sewer, w e , gas, electric, telephone service and
recreational facilities are as set forth in Section 9 and no other representations
regarding the same have been made or relied upon by Purchaser. AU completion
dates for roads, sewer, electric and telephone seivice and recreational amenities as
set forth herein are subject to delays and time extensions caused by acts of God,
strikes, or manpower shortages, acts of governmental authorities, labor conditions
beyond the control of Seller or auy other cause beyond Seller's conh-01 or other
grounds to establish impossibtlity of performance in the State of Idaho.

16.

Golf Lot Disclo-:
The Property is located or may be located adjacent to or in
close proximity to a GolfCourse and Club. Purchaser aoknodedges that Purchaser
has assessed the location of the Property in relation to the lay out and operation of
the Golf Course and Club and acknowledges that owning the Property adjacent to
or in close proximity to the Golf Course and Club involves certain risks which may
have an impact and effect upon Purchaser's enjoyment of the Property. Purchaser
acknowledges that such risks may include, by way of example and not as a
limitation, noise associated with the playing of golf and with using the Golf Course
and Club facilities; golfballs being hit into Purchaser's Property, with the potential

of causing bodily injury or physical damage to any improvements or personality,
and golfers entering Purcliaser's Property to retrieve enant golf balls Purchaser
assumes all such risks arid agrees that neither Seller, Teton Springs, the
Association, nor any other entity owning or managing the Golf Course or Club, or
any portion thereof, shall be liable to Purchaser or to any person claiming any loss
or damage, including, without limitation, actual, indirect, special, or consequential
loss or damage arising fiom personal injury, destruction of property, trespass, or
any other alleged wrong or entitlement to remedy based upon, due to, arising from,
or otherwise related to, the proximity of Purchaser's Property to the GolfCourse or
Club, or any portion thereof. Purchaser hereby agrees to indemnify and to hold
harmless Seller, Teton Springs, the Association, or any other entity owning or
managing the Golf Course or Club, against any and all claims by Purchaser's
guests, invitees, or licensees, of any nature whatsoever, based upon, due to, arising
ftom, or otherwise related to, the proximity of Purchaser's Property to the Golf
Course or Club, or any portion thereof, including, without limitation, all costs of
litigation and attorneys fees incurred by Seller, Teton Springs, the Association, or
any other entity owning or managing the Golf Course or Club, or any portion
therwf Not& contained m this paragraph 16 shall restrict or limit any power of
the Seller, Teton Springs, the Association or any other entity owning or managing
the Gulf C o m e or Club, or any portion therwf, to change the design of the Golf
Course or Club, or of any other portion of the Golf Course or Club and related
facilities, and any such change shall not be deemed or considered to have nullified,
amended, altered, restricted, or impaired the covenants, obligations, and duties of
Purchaser contained herein.

-

.
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Parchamx's Acknowledgements R e p d i n g Teton Springs Golf Club:
(NOTICE: FAILURE. TO COMPLY WITH THES PART COULD PREJUDICE
YOUR ABILIm TO OBTAIN A MEMBERSHE' IN TJ3E TEToN SPRINGS
GOLF CLUB.)

rrfL
Purchaser's Initids
(a)

Purchaser explicitly acknowledges that PURCHASER HAS FnOM THE
DATE HERIDOF UNTIL TEE LATER OF SCrmC(60) DAW FROM
THE DATE OF CLOSINCf HIDREINORETsOlM COMPLETION OF
TJiE GOLF COURSE TO OBTAIN APPROV. AND ACQUIRE
MEMBEIRSHIP IN TFtE TETON SPRINGS GOLF CLUS.
Memberships, which are not acquired by Purchaser by said date, may be offered on
a &st come, first served basis to other owners and non-owners. Accordingly,
owners who do not acquire a membership as of said date may acquire a
membership at a later date onlgifoneis then availableand only upon payment of
the initiation deposit, which is then charged for membership. NOTICE:
FAILURE TO Ac&.UIRE A MEMBEMHTP AT CLOSING MAY
PROHZBPTTHE PURcC!]BBsIEBFROM ~7?NGAAIOEMnlERSR116
AVaXWLE. Subsequent purchaset-s of Lots in the Teton Springs Community
from members are guaranteed the availability of a membership if the selling

member resigns his or her membership and arranges for the subsequent purchaser lo
acquire such membe~slip. If a membership is not available, the Club of tbose
persons who desire membership in the Club will establish a waiting list Priority
for available memberships will be given to property owners in the Teton Springs
Coimnunity on the waiting list The Club may, in its sole and absolute discretion,
reserve memberships for sale to future purchasers of property in the Teton Spiings
Coimnunity. Memberships, which are reserved by the Club, will not be considered
to be available memberships, and the Club may not be compelled to sell them.
The oersons interested in acaukinic a membership in the Club should
~~M~EDUTELYUPQN T i r ~k a m e OG THIS CONTRACF
submit a &Uv executed. wmwleted aoolieation for membershiv in the Club. If the
Club accept; the appli&nt, ihe ~ l u -will
d send the applicant'notice of his or her
acceptance. In the event the Club does not act favorably upon a person's
application, the Club will so notify the applicant. Within the ssixty (60) day period
set forth above, the applicant, if accepted in the Club, shall pay to the Club the
required initiation deposit, dues and any other charges as may be requested as a part
of the membership. Upon payment of all deposits and required charges, the Club
will then forward to the applicant a membership card for the member and his or her
family members who are entitled to use the Club facilities under the membership,
together with any other information deemed pertinent by the Club
Purchaser acknowledges that the Club reserves the right, but not the obligation, to
convert the Club f d t i e s to an equity membership form of ownership. Initiation
deposit members who acquire an equity membership will he entitled to a credit
toward the membership wntribution required for equity membership in the amount
ofthe initiation deposit, which they previously paid.
Pmchamz's Covenants: The Purchaser covenants and acknowledges that: (a)
Purchaser has received copies of the Declaration and agrees to be bound by the
terms and conditions of such document; @) Purchaser or his or her spouse has made
a personal, on-the-property inspection of the above-described property prior to the
signing of this Contract; (c) Purchaser has received no offer of &s, trips, dinners,
or other such promotional techniques to induce him/her to visit the Teton Springs
Community or to execute this Contract, either by direct mail or telephone; (d)
BUYER acknowledges receipt of a good-faith written estimate of the cost of
maintaining the roads over the first ten (10) years of ownership, which estimate is
attached as Exhibit "A" hereto and incorporated herein by this reference; and (e)
Purchaser has received a good-faith estimate of the year in which the roads, water
and sewer facilities and promised amenities will be wmpleted, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit TI" and inwrporated herein by this reference.

Tho Teton SpringsM&r Association, Znc:There has been or will be created
the Teton Springs Master Association, Inc. Purchaser shaU be a member of the
Association and Purchaser's Property shall be subject to assessment by the
Association, which assessment is for the puiposes set forth in the Declaration.

,

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

interest hereunder without Seller's written consent having first been obtained, SeUer
may, at its option, treat such event as a default by Purchaser hereunder, and shall
not be obligated to recognize the Assignee or the Transferee.
S & Y ~ o f Closing: The terms and conditions of this Contract shall survive the
Closing and deliveiy of the wmanty deed. Purchaser, on behalf of himself and his
successors in title, agrees that in the event of any litigation to enforce this Contract,
or in the event Seller is voluntarily or involuntarily made a part to any litigation
concerning this Contract, Purchaser shall protect and hold the Seller harmless from
any and all costs in connection with such litigation, including reasonably attorney's
fees and court costs i n d by the Seller.
Notices: Notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand,
courier or mailed by United States registered or cerijfied mail, return receipt
requested, postage prepaid and addressed to each party as first set forth above. Any
such notice, request or other communication shall be considered given or delivered,
as the case may be, on the date ofhand or courier delivery or on the date received.
Idaho Law: This Contract and all reMonsbipsbetween the parties hereto shall be
construed, interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Idaho.
lYme of Elwemce: T i e is of the essence in this Contract, except as otherwise
specifically provided.
SevwaMity: The provisions of this Contract are intended to be independent. In
the event that any provision hereof should be declared by a cburt of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal or unenfbredle for any reason whatsoever, such
illegality, nnenforeeabiity, or invalidity shall not affect the remainder of this
Con&act...
Full ] [ C n o w l ~ Purchaser and Seller acknowledge that they have read,
understand and have had the opportunity to be advised by legal counset as to each
and every one of the terms, conditions, and restrictions and the effect of all the
provisions of this Conand eveiy part of the Declaration, the exhibits thereto,
the amendments thereto, the By-Laws, the Supplementat Dkclaration, the Articles
of Incorporation of the Association and all parts of the Purchaser's Package.
Real Estate Brokerage Cbmmimion: Seller shall be responsible for all reaI
estate commissions in connection with the bmsaction descriied herein to the
Broker and to any other agents, or co-brokers only ifthey are listed below. In no
event shall SeUer have any obligation to pay any real estate commission except in
the event of the consummation of the closing of this transaotion pursuant to the
terms of this Contract. Neither Seller nor Broker has acted as agent in this
ed below, if any, shall receive a
transaction for the Purchaser.
total commission at Closing o
the Purchase Price. Purchaser
negotiated, or otherwise dealt with
acknowledgesthat Purchaser has
any real estate broker not specifically identified in this Contract in connection with
any aspect of this transaction. Purchaser agrees to indemnify and to hold Seller
harmless @om any claim made by any red estate broker or any other person
asserting any claim for any commission, fee, salary, or other payment for any
services rendered to, for, or on behalfof Purchaser in connection with any aspect of
this transaction, except for any claim for such services rendered to, for, or on behalf

33.

34.
35.

of Purchaser in connection with any aspecl of this trmsaction by any person
specifically identified herein as a real estate broker
D i s c l ~ e v :Seller and Purchaser acknowledge that they have not relied upon the
advice or representation, if any, of Broker (or Broker's associated salespersons)
relative to any consequences of this Contract and the sale of the Property, the
purchase and ownership of the Property, the condition of the Property, the
availability of utilities to the Property, or the investment potential or resale value of
the Property. Seller and Purchaser both acknowledge that if such matters are of
concern to them, they have sought and obtained independent advice. Purchaser
acknowledges that Broker (or Broker's associated salespersons) are representatives
of the Seller and are not acting by or for Purchaser in any capacity.
Revocation: This Contract may be revoked at the option of Purchaser until
mid~ghtof the seventh (79 day following the signing of this Contract This
provision is non-waivable.
DeliniQ1onst The words used in this Contract shall have the same meaning as set
forth in the Declaration and any amendment applicable thereto, as recorded or to be
recorded in the land records of Teton County, Idaho, which, by this reference, are
incorporated herein

Special Stipulations:

+-+
$'

Buyer will have a 10 day due diligence period. Thii contract may be revoked
at the option of the Purchaser during this time.

IN WITNESS W R E . O F , the parties have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals
and executed this contract in duplicate on the dates set forth by the signature (the contract
date being the date that the last party signs this agreement).
PURCHASER;

Print Purchaser's Name:.

Print Purchaser's Address and Phone Numbers:

3 C I v . d
Address

A r . c fl,$.y., VA

d

sf-.

72203-

~usrnessPhone
Facsimile
Print Purchaser's County of Residence:

Signed as to Purchaser this-&
day of
,2003

SELLER:

Seller's Address:

%

Warranty Deed should be prepared as:

-

joint tenants with rights
of swvivorship
tenants in common only
corporate I partnership

-

husband1wife

The Escrow Agent is: Eirst American Title
whose address is: 81 North Main St Driggs, ID 83422

;
i

.

ACCEPTED BY SEMR-thisday of
,200-,

.

r

CO BROKER

BROKER

Print Name

Tom Clinton
Print Name

Address

One Teton Springs Parkway
Address

Address

Victor. ID 83455
Address

Business Phone

Business Phone

Facsiie

Facsimile

By:
Authorized Agent

.By:
Authorized Agent

EXHIBIT "A"

RE:

Paragraph 13(d), Good Faith Estimate, Road Maintenance

FROM:

Teton Springs Golf& Casting Club, LLC
d/b/a Teton Springs

To:
(Purchaser)

RE:

u
-

The estimated cost ofmaint&hg the roads within the Teton Springs Community
over the fist ten years of ownership is approximately $300,000.00. Said expense is to be
incurred by the Teton Springs Master Association, Inc. which will collect monies through
the levy of assessments in accordance with the Declaration. Purchaser will only be
responsible for their share of the expenses incurred. The developer will pay for the shares
held by unsold platted lots

-

Teton Spiings+GoIf&Casting Club, LLC d/b/a Teton Springs

SELL=

By:
~ t ~uthorized
s
kepresentative
PURCHASER:

EXHIBIT "By'

r r ~ sFnmas
m ~ GOLF
C

C C L ~ Y ~eLm
LMQ

-

O WE SkLE
~ mPIER
~IDW

~

RE:

Paragraph 13(e), Good Faith Estimate, Completion of Improvements

FROM:

Teton Springs Golf& Casting Club, LLC d/b/a Teton Springs

To:
(Purchaser)

RE:
F

LotNo.
PaaV ReswnsibIe for

B

Estimated Year of Completion

Pmvidin~Maintenance

Currently Teton Springs Golf & Casting Club
upon relinquishment of maintenance to owner's
association, Teton Springs Master Association,
kc.

2003

B Water

Teton Springs Water and Sewer

2002

C - Sewer

Teton Springs Water and Sewer

2002

D - Electricity

Fall River Electric Company

2002

E - Telephone

BridgeBand Communications

2002

F - Other Existing

Recreational Facilities or Proposed Amenities

A - Roads

-

-

(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

18 hole golf course, pr&
range, and pradioe faoditim,
putting greens and related cartpathshridges and anoillaryl

features (9 holes )
9 hole par three executivegolf come aqd golf academy.
Spring Creek fisbing habitat/pond areas - 5sbhg habitat.
Nordic skiing mlity (golf courselopenspace).
Walking paths, bike paths, equestrian trails within the project.
Access to National Forest by exist& public access points.
Western club faoility.
Tennis facilityhealth clublswinuning pool and ancillary
support facilities.

,,."c:

,,b,

Adderidum to Ckirnpqu Contract
Seller agrees to lease back Warm Creek Cabin # 24 from time of closing @
$3,600 per month for one years use exclusively as a model home. Seller
agrees to lease back Wann Creek Cabin #24 as a model 01 rental for an
additional year lease back of $3,600 per month through February 2006.
(Seller's choice on model use or rental in the second year). If'Teton Springs
puts unit in rental pool, fhiture is Teton Springs responsibility.
Buyer will have the option to put Wann Creek Cabin #24 in 50/50 rental
program for one year following the end of the lease back.
Buyer will be entitled to three complimentaryweeks of stay at Teton Springs
for two years (Holiday dates excluded) at an available Teton Springs rental
unit.

TAB "13"
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I

3

q

4
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5

l i

il

contract with them?
MR. Oi-iMAN: Objection, leading.

7

9
A

8

;i

10
11
12

11
11

!

7

:

i

Q

15
16

1,

7

:

II

5
6

home -- it was low because the home wasn't finished
when that appraisal took place, which was November

7

26th of '03.

8
9

with that, would you be the owner of that home?
A I would. we would.

appraise it as much, for as much.

11
12

Q And did Teton Springs and Jim Glii discuss the
Gettilng appraisal? Do you recall that discussion?

14
15
16

Q

Do you have an opinion as to the value of the
home as of January 13, 20037

20
21

A Ido.
Q What is your opinion?

22

24

A

$875,000.

24

25

Q

Now Iwant to ask you about the basis for your

21
22

Q

Q Okay.
A He said it wasn't furnished so he didn't

10

17

23

f

A Well, tile Gettiing appl-aisal was made when tile

13

Okay. I f Teton Springs wouid have gone through

18
19

23
25

yes.

A

Q And was it determined that you needed to get
another appraisal done?
A They wanted another appraisal.
Q And you've seen Plaintiffs' Exhibit 40, the
Debbie Phillips appraisal; have you not?
A Yeah, I don't know which exhibit number, but
I've seen It obviously.
Q And that was December 11th; was it not?
A December l l t h , December loth, yes.
Q And what was the value of the home that Debbie
Phiiips came t o in her appraisal?

A $732,000, you can correct me if I ' m wrong on

435

433

IL

.'
:

"

-

1

opinion. I n arriving at that did you consider various

1

that.
Do you think this reflects the value of the
home as of January 13 of 2004?
A No, sir.

i

2

types of information and evidence?

2

3
4

A 1 did.
Q Did you look at appraisals?

3

3

5
6

A Yes.
Q Did you look at offers on the home?

5

7

A Yes.

7

;

4
6

t

i

'

- ,

,
.

.

2

i

" .
:

a

'

..

8
9

10
11
12

than you're going to pay for your home, and our home
price was $653,000 and they wanted to pay $100,000

Q Now let's look at the appraisals. Were you
aware of the Gettiing appraisal in November?

more. I thought it was worth more and this is our
retirement.

I4
15

Q And that was November 26th, as Irecali?
A (No response.)

16

Q

Q Now, Plaintiffs' -- could you look at Exhibit
No. 39, please, Mr. Harger?
A Yes. Iagree with the Judge. We need to get

17

November, 20037
A Yes, it was.

18

Q And do you recali the amount of the Gettling

rid of this binder.

appraisal?

20

A I think it was $650,000.

21

Q And we've previously discussed that with

23
24

. .

And why not?
A Well, in September of that year Jim Gill came
to me and he said, Margo Beldon, she was the one who
brokered for Teton Springs, and he said we have a
buyer -- she has a buyer that would pay $100,000 mor
Q

A Iwas.

22
. .

Q Did you look at contracts to purchase that
home?
A Idid.

Q

13

19
. .

I

lanuary 13, 20047
A No.
Q And wily not?

4

Teton Springs cancelled your contract on
January 13th; correct?
A That's correct.

20

;j

damages as a result of that breach?

14

19

t ;

s ,

(By Mr. Williams) You believe you suffered

Q

A.I~O.

17

,

'

Sustained.
MR. WILLIAMS: lust background, Your Honor..

13

18

.

THE COURT: I t Is a leading question.

8

1.! 1.

3

A Yes.
Q You beiieve you had a vaiid, enforceable

6

1

2

Q Atid one of youi- ciainis i s lor breacl.1 o i
contract; correct?

2

25

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 35; correct?

Q And is this appraisal performed by Debbie
Phillips?

A Yes.
Q And this is of Lot 23, the Allen cabin right
next to yours, is it not?

A Yes; it is.

Ayes.
Aii right. Now, do you think the Gettling
appraisal reflects the value of the home as of

MR. OHMAN: To which we object, Your Honor.

Q

Irrelevant, immaterial to the contract concerning our
436

434
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1
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lroin Ms. Allcn concerning the value.

3
4

(By Mr. Williams) And what was the date of tlie

Q

A Ido.
Q

A Weli, this was what they call an arm's length
transaction. It was sold to a buyer on the outside no

7

connection t o t h e company, so this really reflects the
market value of the home.

10

Q Now, in additlon to the fair market value of
the home on the 13th, you've aiso brought a claim

11

against the Defendants for wrongfully or tortuously
Interfering wlth your contract; have you not?

THE COURT: Okay. Go ahead, you can ask your

8

next question.

8

9

(By Mr. Williams) What's the value
Mrs. Philllps came to there on Page 2?

9

Q

10
11

A $730,000.

And why do you believe that?

5

A December 6th of 2003.

6

7

3

4
6

appraisal?

5

fail- niarket value or the home as of January 13, 2004?

2

TI-iE COURT: I tiiiiik the testimony's already in

2

Do you believe tliis accurately reflects tlie

Q

1

I discussions.

12
13

Now, turning your attentlon, Mr. Harger, to
contracts from appraisals. You've heard Mr. Reld

12
13

A That's correct.

14

14

Q Old you suffer damages as a result o f that7

15

testify in Court yesterday that h e sold your home t o
himself through the vehicle of V and R Investments;

16

had you not?

17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

1
2
3

A Yes.
MR. OHMAN: Objection, insufficient foundation.
No evidence as t o tortuous interference.

A Yes.

THE COURT: He m a y answer.

Okay. Now, you saw the contract for the sale
to V and R Investments; did you not?
Q

MR. WILLIAMS: I thlnk he did.
Q (By Mr. Wllliams) Has your home appreclated in

A Yes, Ihave.

value since January 13th?
MR. OHMAN: Objection. Insufficient

And what was the price that Mr. Reid sold the

Q

home to himself for?
A

foundation.

$745,000.

And do you believe $745,000 reflects t h e fair
market value o f the home as of January 13th?
437

THE COURT: When you say his home appreciated,

Q

sir.
Q And why not?
A That was kind of an inside deal. Mr. Reid sold

A

NO,

which home are you talking about?

I
1

Q

439
(By Mr. Williams) Has the home you were

2

purchasing, Lot 24, appreciated in value since

3

January 13,2004?
THE COURT: The objection was?

4

t h e house to himself rather than going through

4

5

5

MR. OHMAN: Insufficient foundation.

6

somebody for permission, but basically it was just an
inside deal. He's the one in charge of sales and he

6

THE COURT: Sustained.

7

sold it t o himself.

7

Q Okay. Iasked you about the Allen appraisal of
their home. I s it your opinion the Allens' home was

8
9

8

9

10
11

10

comparable i n value to yours?

I1

A Yes, sir, basically within $2,000.

12

14

Q You heard Mr. Reid testify that after V and R
Investments purchased the home that they turned around 13
14
on March 6, 2004 and sold it to the Chipmans, you

15

heard that testimony?

12
13

'

Q

16

17
18

19

20
21
22

23
24
25

15

A Yes.

Q Did you see the sale contract that was between

I6
17
18

V and R Investments and the Chipmans?

A Yes.
And did you see the price that Mr. Reid sold
your home to the Chipmans for?
Q

Ayes.

A Yes, Ihave.
Q Have you looked a t appraisals?
A Yes.
Q Have you looked a t the assessed value?
A Yes.
Q Have you looked a t advertisements in the
lackson Hole News7
A Yes.
Q Okay. Now, do you know what the current
appraised value of your home is?

19

MR. OHMAN: The home i n which he resides?

20
21

THE WITNESS: Yes.

22

MR. OHMAN: Ambiguous. We don't know the h o m

Q

23

A $875,000.

24
25

And what was the amount that Mr. Reid sold your
home to the Chipmans for?

Q (By Mr. Wiliiams) Have you reviewed evidence
of the current value of the home?

MR. WILLIAMS: I ' m sorry. Go ahead.
to which Counsel's referring.
THE COURT: The question's ambiguous as asked.
440

438
19 o i 2 1 Sheets

MR. WILLIAMS: Fair enough.
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1
2
3
4

5
6

7

Q (By Mr. Williams) Do you have a current
appraisal for Lot 2 4 ? Have you seen one?
A Lot 24 is the lionie wiiicl? we had a contract lor.

2

Yes, Ido.
Q No, do you have a current appraisal for the

4

Lot 24?
A Oh, current appraisal for mine?
Q Lot 24, your home?
A For Lot 24?
Q Yes.
A No.

3

i

5
6

7

8
9

lo
11

Okay. Do you have a current appraisal for
Lot 23?
A Yes.

12
13

Q And who was that appraisal performed by?
MR. OHMAN: Objection. Irrelevant.
THE COURT: Sustained.
MR. WILLIAMS: Your Honor, we've already agreed
t o the admission of evidence of the appraisal. It's

15
16

Q

stipulated to.
MR. OHMAN: The appraisals of the subject
property, not appraisals t o other person's properties.
MR. WILLIAMS: NO -THE COURT: Okay. Hold on. Just a second.
This is Lot 23. This isn't the one that was subject

14

I7
18

19
20
21

22
23
24

Your Honor.
Now, that agreement is relevant because rle'vc.
already established that it is comparable to l l i e
Harger home, it's rigiit next to it, the prices were
the same, the appl-aisais were tile same all along. It
is an appraisal of the Allen home, the only current
appraisal there is. It's totally relevant, Your
Honor, and that's the only way we can get that in and
they've aiready stipulated to it and that.'s why we
didn't call Debbie Phillips and it's dislngenuousfor
them to say now that the appraisals are not coming i n
and there's n o way Ican get Debble Phiilips here now,
I've already released her and it clearly is relevant
because it's comparable.
THE COURT: Not everybody has to stand up. Yoc
can sit down.
MR. WILLIAMS: Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Go ahead, Mr. Ohman.
MR. OHMAN: May it please the Court. Counsel
correctly informs His Honor and His Honor participated
at the time we stipulated the appraisals. I t was done
in your chambers at the pretrial conference, but it
wasn't appraisais of nonrelevant and immaterial
parcels, it was as t o the subject parcel and any

125 appraisais that they have are acceptable to us, that's
443

441

1
2

to purchase. Based on the record we have now, I'll
sustain the objection on the appraisal on that lot as

3

of this date.
MR. WILLIAMS: May we approach the bench?
THE COURT: Yeah, but we'll need t o put it on

4
5

6

7
8

9
10

the record.
MR. WILLIAMS: That's Fine.
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, we're golog
to take another recess. We'll be about five-ten
minutes.
(Recess)
(The following was held outside the
presence of the jury.)
THE COURT: On the record again. We have an
issue on the appraisal. Go ahead, Mr. Williams.
MR. WILLIAMS: Yes, Your Honor. A week before
the pretrial conference the Court asked us to

1
2

3
4

5
6
7

8
9

10

1 l7

stipulate to which exhibits we were going to stipulate

118

to. I wrote to Mr. Ohman, talked to him, talked to
Sean, we agreed to stipulate to the appraisals. I

119

have called Debbie Phiilips and asked her to come as a
witness, subpoenaed her to lay the foundation for this
appraisal. After Igot the stipulation that the
appraisais could come in, I released Ms. Phillips from

what we intended, that's what we told the Court,
that's what we confirmed in writing. We do not want
to open the door now to have them suggest that any
appraisals o n any property in any location may now
come into evidence. We'd suggest that it's under an
agreement by Counsel. Subject and revelant appraisa
we stipulated t o we still agree.
As t o Debbie Phillips and as to whether or not
they want her here, we have no objection to her being
here. We'd renew the same objection if she were here
We do not mean t o prejudice her, we do not want -- w
do not require that she's here on the appraisal and
that's why we stipulated, for example, to Exhibit No.
40, that is Debble Phlllips' appraisal on the subject
property as of December 11,2003.
MR. WILLIAMS: One more quick comment. Two
things, Your Honor: After Mr. Ohman wrote his
proposal to me, Iwrote back to him on March 31st o n
exhibits. We did agree ail appralsais come into

20 evidence. You all-eady have copies of the Burt
21 Gettling and the first Phillips appraisals and Iwill
22

provide you with an additional copy of the most recent

23 appraisal prepared by Debbie Phliiips and utilized by
24

Bruce Denny on his damage report, which we discussf
at mediation they had and they know about It. 1

25
that based upon the agreement which is in writing,
442
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iiasn't, but I ' v e been writing to them botli.

beiieve a copy was iprovided i o Mr. Moulton prior to
mediation and Ms. Alien i s bringing her copy tomorrow.

TiHE COURT: Well, let m e say at t i i i s point-

I'li provide you a copy Monday. Then we signed our

MR. V$lLLIAMS: It's reievant.

stipulation.

THE COURT: - - it may be reievant. You've
given m e a probiem Ijust can't resolve on the spur or

We already have beiore the jury the Debbie
Phillips appraisal of tile Aiiens' home. We've already

the moment. Part of it goes back to whether there was

established it is comparable. That kind of evidence

an agreement or whether there wasn't an agreement,

is admissible, Your Honor. We're not talking about

attorneys say no, say yes. I don't know. Whati'm

some home in some

-- we're talking about the exact

going to say is a t this point I'm not going to make a
ruling o n that. We'li reserve our

same lot. I t ' s completely relevant and now we can't

113

get Debbie Philiips. Ireleased her from her

chance to think about it a little bit. I n the

Subpoena. Her attorney, Steve Wetzei, said if you

meantime, let's proceed with any other questions you
can ask and let's keep our jury engaged here until

want her there, you pay her expert fees. After
Mr. Ohman agreed, Ireleased her. We can't do it now.
MR. OHMAN: We're not insisting that she be
here, that isn't the issue. Her presence isn't what
we're objecting t o o r h e r absence. I t ' s irrelevant
and immaterial -MR. WILLIAMS: They've already agreed to it,
Your Honor.
MR. OHMAN: And we've been hoodwinked.
THE COURT: What's the current appraisal o n it?
MR. WILLIAMS: $1,028,000.
MR. OHMAN: And we do acknowledge it was given

25

113
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

MR. OHMAN: Okay. With one exception -MR. WILLIAMS: Ionly have about two more

2
3

4
5
6

7
8

9

the miscellaneous damages, so It's about a half hour.
THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Ohman, anything else?
MR. OHMAN: Just to confirm, we're not saying
there was no agreement, we're saying the agreement w;
as t o t h e relevant appraisals.
THE COURT: Okay. Let's invite our jury to

24

come i n again. Now, is there anything else we're
going to run into so we don't have to send them out
447

MR. WILLIAMS: Along with Mr. Denny's report of
t h e mediation, that's the basis for his damage report.
MR. MOULTON: Ail Ireceived a t the mediation
was just Mr. Denny's report. This is the first we've
seen of the appraisal.
MR. WILLIAMS: Which is based on the Phillips
appraisal.

4
2
3
4
5

9

yesterday.

-- the

full report and t h e Phillips appraisal was discussed
eight hours, the mediation, they've known about this

12

13
14
15
16

for months.

13

MR. WILLIAMS: Yes, and it was given

MR. MOULTON: Mr. Denny's report was there.

14

don't know what h e relied on because Counsel never

15
16

17

provided that as part of Mr. Denny's report. The

17

18

Court's aware that the experts have been kept out.

18

The appraisai wasn't included with the report. I

MR. WILLIAMS: Annis brought it here Saturday

19

20

for me. They had known about it and they agreed to it

20

21

and m y letter confirmed our agreement and 1 can't

21

22

believe they're trying to get out of this agreement

22

23

right now.

23

25

24

Part of the problem is you've got two
attorneys, Your Honor, and one's been involved and one

25
448

446
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THE COURT: Okay.
(The following was held in open Court.)

8

MR. OHMAN: Here it is. I t was given to m e

12

24

MR. WILLIAMS: We're playing it by ear, Idon't
know.

7

11

19

.-

again before noon?

6

10
11

10

--

well, two more lines o n the value of the home and then

23
25

to us yesterday. They gave it to us yesterday.

lunch.

445

1

-- let m e get a
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Weil, it's best of all worlds, Teton Springs
Realty and it lists one, two, tiirce --

1

THE COURT: We're back again. Mi-. Harger's on

1

2

2

3

tlhe stand, Ladies and gentlemen, we don't want.
anybody to get blood clot in your legs so we're giving

4

you some exercise regularly here, but this is ail to

4

5
6
7

assist in the process of getting the iiilormation you
need to hear to make the decision.

5

THE WITNESS: I thought you wanted

6

THE COURT: Okay. Hold on just a second

3

1

Go ahead, Mr. Williams.
MR. WILLIAMS: Thank you, Your Honor.

8

8
9

9

10

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Cont.)
11 BY MR. WILLIAMS:
10

12
13

11

12

Q Mr. Harger, let's move now from the appraisals
and go to the assessors. Do you have knowledge as to
the current assessed value of Lot 24?

13
14

Q (By Mr. Williams) Does it conlain some
advertisements for some homes in Teton Springs?
A Yes, it does.
Q Tell us what those advertisements are.
MR. OHMAN: Objection, Your Honor.
Insufficient foundation, irrelevant and immaterial.

$5,000 home that's being advertised to that that he
thought he might acqulre some day but failed to
18 acquire at 2200 square feet?
19
THE COURT: Iunderstand the objection. He may
20 answer the question.
21
Q (By Mr. Williams) And go ahead and respond to
22 that question fully, identih/ the homes and tell the

And do you believe that accurately reflects the
current fair market value of the home?
A No. As a homeowner, and Ithink most
Q

)

There's a certain process we have go to follow. Go
ahead and ask your next question.

17

I s that a current assessment?
A Yes.

the same. They're always lower than the market value

--

16

Q

homeowners know, that the assessed values are never

MR. OtiMAN: Objection. Voiunteered testimoihy.
I t goes beyond the scope of tile question.

15 They're not comparable or examples. I s he comparing

A Yes, I do.
Q What is that amount?
A $948,195.

(24
25

7

A

.

That just seems to be the way it works.
449

23 jury whether you think they are comparable and what
24 the prices are being sold for.

25

A Well, there's one home for $1,500,000 and it's
451

10

I four thousand -- looks like 4,926 square feet or
2 something. That's not comparable, it's much larger.
3 Another one for $1,200,000, I'm trying to find the
4 square footage on that one. I F you would hand me your
5 glasses, Fran. Like I said, I've gotten away with out
6 these For 21 years, but the light's not good here,
7 this is small print. Okay.
8
THE COURT: Mr. Harger, it wouid be helpful if
you'd
find the square footage that's comparable with
9
10 your home.

12

11
THE WITNESS: Okay. Yes, sir. Yes, sir.
12 Here's one that's $1,200,000, it doesn't give the

I
2
3

Q Are you familiar with current advertisements
regarding homes for sale in Teton Springs?
A Yes, thev've got advertisements, full page

4

ones, in our daily newspapers every week.

5
6

Okay. And what are the advertised prices
you've seen?

7
8

MR. OHMAN: Objection, irrelevant. I n the
absence of further foundation, insufficient

9

Foundation.

Q

THE COURT: We need some further foundation to
I 1 make sure we're not talking about apples and oranges
here.

MR. WILLIAMS: Okay.
Q (By Mr. Williams) Are you referring to the
14
15 Jackson Hole Daily News?
13

16
17

18

A That's one of them, yes.
MR. WILLIAMS: Your Honor, may we have the
BaiiifF hand this to Mr. Harger?
THE COURT: Certainly.

19

20
21
122
23
24
25

13
14
15

16

square footage. $1,295,000, It's a 3,000 square foot.
Q (By Mr. Wllliams) And what was the square
footage on your home?
A Ithink it was almost: 23, Ibelieve.
So this one is larger than yours?

17

Q

18

A Yes, sir.

19

Q

Now, did they take into account any information

(By Mr. Williams) Just identify that document
and tell the jury the date of that on the front

20
21

A No, and can I say something?

page -- the front page of the paper.

22

Q

A It's Monday, March 27, 2006.

23

A Let me see here. Well, it's not in the same

24

area, but our lot is probably the best ones in the

25

subdivision.

Q

Q

And what does that indicate there you're

looking at?

about the lots?
Yes. Did your lot

--

1

So you admit these are not exact comparisons;

Q

correct?
A No, not too many that wouid be. Tiicre's

4
5

another one a t $1,250,000. Again, no square footage.
Q Okay. Now let's move on now. I n addition to

6

the appraised value of the home, did you suffer

7

the loss of the fair market value of the home, did you

8

suffer additional damages?

9

10

A Yes, l did.
Q Okay. The April 19th letter referred to a

15
16

of the lot, or $21,000, which they were going to give
us back when we purchased, so we lost $21,000.

17
18
19

I n addition, was there a part of your agreement
for three weeks of rental?
A Yes, it was.

20
21
22
23

Q That was part of the Lot Sale Agreement, one of
the attachments?
A Yes, April 25th.
Q Did you assign a value to that item?

Q

25

A Yes, Idid.
Q What is the amount?

1

A Want me to go ahead

5

6

someone else, so I took the lhigh season, $725 a night,

7

and I multiplied that by seven days, we got 21 days.

Itook the low season at $650 and I multiplied that
times seven days, then Itook the holiday season at
I 0 $880 a night for the cabin and I multiplied that times
11 seven days.
12
Q And what did that ultimately come up to?
13
A For a year it came up to $15,540, then I
14 multiplied that times the three years that they were
15 giving it to us, and that became $46,620, Ithink I
16 said 21, it's 20. $46,620.
17
Q Okay. Now, did you also were you promised a
18 discount on the golf membership as part o f your
19 incentives?
20
A We were.

--

21
22
23

That was gone into the first time that they called
25 this witness t o testify.
455
1
THE COURT: Sustained. I t was discussed as

--

2

Well, first describe, just so it's clear t o the
jury, what the agreement was for.
A Okay. During the term of the lease back

3

5

agreement, you will have personal use of one of our

5

6

rental properties for up t o three weeks a year.

3
4

Q

Q

8
9

A Idid.
Q And what is that?

10
$1

part of the contract.
Q (By Mr. Williams) Did you calculate a damage

4

Okay. And then did you assign a value to that?

7

Q What was the amount -- or value of the golf
membership?
MR. OHMAN: Asked and answered, Your Honor.

24

453
2

A Weli, tiiey've got three different rates and
I've got 2 1 days a year to use that or have me or

4

9

14

24

Go ahead then and describe?

8

rebate. Do you recall that exhibit?
A Ido.
Q What was the amount of that damage?
A The rebate was 10 percent of the purchase price

11
12
13

Q

3

-- or

A Okay. $615 a night, and then the hoiiday
season was $880 a night.

2

3

2

1

for the lost golf membership?
A I did.
Q What was that amount?
6
7
A $14,000.
8
Q Okay. And your Model Cabin Sale Agreement, you
9

10
11

$46,621.
Q How did you arrive at that figure?

A

recall there was the 1031 exchange?
Yes.
Q Did you sustain a penalty for Teton Springs

A

12
13
14

A Iwent on the Web site and picked up the rental
that they charge people. It seems quite a bit, but on

12
13

breach of the agreement -MR. OHMAN: Objection. The characterization o r

their Web site I printed out the rental of a home of

15
16

that size. They had three size categories and Itook
the one our size cabin was. And they had high season,

14
15

mischaracterlzatlon as the case may be.
THE COURT: AS to the use of the word

17

low season and holiday season and they had different

16
17

"penalty"?
MR. OHMAN: No, breach.

18

rates for each season. The high season was $725 a

19

night for the cabin. The low season was $615,000 a

20

night for the

21
22

18
19

THE COURT: Breach?
MR. OHMAN: They've not proven any breach of

Q $6157

20
21

any agreements and -THE COURT: I understand the objection. The

A Huh?

22

aliegation is there is a breach. The questiotl was

23
24

Q

$615?
A Yeah, what did Isay?

23
24

asked on that allegation. He may answer.
THE WITNESS: Because -- can Iexplain to the

25

Q Thousand.

25

jury what that is?

--
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Q

2

A M'hen we sold our - - l o get i i i a down payineilt lor'

properCy; did you?
A

2

NO.

tile lot we sold a piece of pi-operty w i t l i a

3

Q Do you have some non buyel-s remorse h%rethat

condominium, rental condominium tlhat I bought when 1
sold my business. I had to seil that. And the tax

4

wished that you would have gone through wltli the deal

5

now?

6

code says that i f you buy something of equai vaiue or

6

7

greater vaiue you don't pay taxes on the gain. I n

8

other words, you can buy that and then you don't have

9

to pay a tax on your income tax. That was listed on

3
4

5

1
1
1

1

(By Mr. Williams) Yes, please.

1

119
20
21

/
/
1

A 011, absoluteiy. I wouid have gone through with

7 the deal i n any way, shape or form and alwaysintended

Paragraph 5 of the August 30, 2003, agreement to buy

to do it and always expressed that.
Q But yesterday you told us under oath there
9
10 never was an agreement that was reached. That's true;

the cabln and It's noted that this was subject to m e

11

to a tax free exchange.
When they cancelled the contract Ihad to pay

12

taxes on that and t h e CPA concluded that we paid

14

$22,030 in income taxes more than we would had we not

15

THE COURT: Hold on.

had this gone through and we had not pald those taxes.

16

MR. WILLIAMS: Mlsstates the testimony.

Q Okay. Did that condude the damages?

17

A Yes.

18

THE COURT: The jury's heard the testimony.
The question can be asked and he can answer.

MR. WILLIAMS: Okay. Ihave no further
questions at this time subject to the Court's ruling
o n the current appraisal.

22

THE COURT: Thank you. Mr. Ohman?

23

MR. OHMAN: Thank you, Your Honor.

8

13

119
20
21
22
23
124

24
25

,25

A NO, that's not true

1

2
3

BY MR. OHMAN:
Q Thank you, Mr. Harger. You were asked a

4

question and it was prefaced by saying when Mr. Reid
sold the Lot 24 cabin to himself. Do you remember

5

6
7
8
9

A Mr. Reid was a partner i n V and R Investments

10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

3
4
5
6
7

Counsel raising this question i n that context?
A Imay have, yes.
Q Mr. Reid never owned Lot 24; did he?
and they owned the home -- the lot. I s that what
you're trying to say?

Q No, I'm not trying to say anything. I'm trying

--

t o ask you
A Oh, Ididn't understand your question.
Q

-- you said something about Mr. Reid selling

--

previous

--

THE WITNESS: We had two agreements. We had an1
agreement o n April 19th for the l o t that was very
valid, and If that wasn't valid then you've got
hundreds of people paying hundreds of thousand dollars
for lots that aren't good. That contract was very
good and it still exists. We also had an agreement

thought you were asking m e
an agreement --

THE COURT: Hold o n just a second.
THE WITNESS:
agreement.

-- I ' m saying Idid have an

THE COURT: Okay. Hold on.

9

THE WITNESS: I ' m sorry.

I 11

I

12

I

-- you sald I didn't have

8

10

-- oh,

THE COURT: When we get an objection, we had a
little b i t of Interplay golng on. Go ahead with
another question, Mr. Ohman, and then you can respond.

13

Q (By Mr. Ohman) When you talked about the

14

rental that you lost, it would only be a loss to you

15

i f you owned the property; correct?

Lot 2 4 to himself. He would have t o own it before he

16

A Say that again.

could sell it to himself, would you agree with that?

17

Q Yes. Only someone who owns the property is

A Yes.
Q And he never owned it; did he?

18

allowed to participate in the rental program; right?

19

A That's true.

A No, it was Teton Springs that owned it and he

20

Q Only someone who owns the property has the

21

purchased it from Teton Springs.

21

nght to participate i n the lease-back provision;

22

Thank you, sir. You've given us a lot of
numbers, kind oF food for thought, so to speak.

22

correct?

A Yes.
0 You never did acquire ownership of the

24

23
24

125

--

MR. OHMAN: Maybe have him finish, Your Honor.

1 There's not even a question.
2
THE WITNESS: -- on August 30th

1

Q

23

1 25

i
1

MR. WILLIAMS: Objectlon. Misstates the

459

CROSS EXAMINATION

I

isn't It?

457

1

I

A Yes.
Q Only someone who owns the property gets the
benefit of the appreciation and its values; isn't that

K ~ r u e ?

7

I
2

JESSICA MARIE NEAD,
caiied as a witness by and on beliailof tile

3

Piaintiffs, after having been duly sworn, took ille

4

stand and testified as foiiows:

4

iihat's coi'rect.
Q And when someone has an opportunity for a 1031
exchange aiid thcre's a tax that is -- a capitai tax

5

that is postponed, it's ultimately paid iater anyway;

5

6

isn't it? isn't it a postponement or a deferral Of

6

7

the tax?

7

2

A

3

6

TIHE COURT: Please come and be seated.
DIRECT EXAMINATION

8

A Technically, b u t a t m y age that probably

11

that you wanted to read from the newspaper and you

9
10
11

12

talked about as comparables, you don't really know the

12

13
14
15
16

sizes of them in compared to Lot 24 that was not

13

closed by you?
A I read some o f them. They were listed, yes.
MR. OHMAN: That's all of the questions I have

14

Q State your fuil name for the jury, please.
A Jessica Marie Nead.
Q And where are you an employee, Ms. Nead?

15

A I ' m currently employed with Coventry Mortgage.

17

17

18

presently. Thank you, sir.
THE COURT: Thank you. You m a y step

Q And Iwant to g o back in time a little b i t to
2003, in December, 2003, lanuary o f 2004, who was y o u r

18

employer a t that time?

19
20

you have some questions, Mr. Wllliams?
MR. WILLIAMS: No, none, Your Honor.

19
20
21
22

A Anchor Mortgage.

9
10

21
22
23

wouldn't happen. I would have never paid that tax.
Q

I n any event, many of these property values

-- unless

THE COURT: You may step down, You may call
your next witness.
MR. WILLIAMS: Ms. Nead could only be avaiiabie

16

23

24

a t 1:30, so if we couid take our lunch break now, I

24

25

think she'll b e our final witness with the exception
461

25

BY MR. WILLIAMS:
Q Good afternoon.

A Good afternoon.

Q And what was your position with them?

A I was the operatlons manager, processor a t
their Driggs office.
Q And how long h a d you been employed at Anchor

Mortgage, roughly?
A

bout a year.
463

o f a few pages of Jim Eden's deposition that probably
won't take ten minutes. We've just got to make sure

I
2

there a t Anchor Mortgage?

3

4

we Find the correct pages.
THE COURT: All right. Let's take the noon

4

A Iran ail the day-to-day operations, Itook
loan applications, I approved borrowers for mortgages.

5
6

recess a t this time, ladies and gentlemen, until 1:30.
We'll commence at that time. Please don't discuss the

5

Ialso processed the paperwork, gathering of the

6

paperwork and monitoring all of the interest rates, as

7

case until it's submitted. Thank you.

7

well as doing any kind of iock-in rates, basically the

8

entire process of the mortgage.

I
2
3

(Noon recess)

8

9
10

11
12

13
14
15
16

THE COURT: Back o n the record following the

9

Q And what were your duties and responsibilities

Q And where do you live now?

noon recess. Ail of our jurors are present In the
case o f Harger versus Allen [sic]. Attorneys and

10

A I n Idaho Falls.

11

Q And you had t o speed u p here from work?

clients are present.
Mr. Williams, you may call your next witness.

$2

A

13
14
15

Q And you lived In 2003, did you live --

MR. WILLIAMS: Thank you, Your Honor. We'd
call Jessica Nead.
THE COURT: Ms. Nead, is it? Nead?

16

I did.

A I n Driggs.
Q Okay. Now, you know Mr. Don Harger and Fran
Harger seated next to me?
A Ido.

17

MR. WILLIAMS: Yes.

17

18

THE COURT: I f you'ii please come forward,

18

Q Okay. And were you involved wltii a loan they

Ms. Nead. Just come right o n through here, if you

19

were looking at with Anchor Mortgage back in 2003?

20

will. l u s t before you sit down I'll have you stop for

20

A

21

a second, face our Clerk and raise your right hand.

21

Q And what was your - - j u s t describe for the jury

19

Iwas.

22

22

what your involvement was or your position with

23

23

respect to them

24

24

25

25
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A Iwould have been considered their loan
officer, which baslcally means that Iwas in charge of
464
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THE COURT: Aii right, continuing on the case
of iiargcr versus Aiien [sic]. Ail of our jurors are
present, atlorneys and clients. Mr. Vest is on tile
stand undergoing direct.

becomes such. Would you turn to Exhibit 29? It
should be, sir, and piease confirm it, a September 16,
2003, change order lorli?, Piainiifis' exliibit.
A That's corr-ect.

Mr. Ohman, you may continue.
MR. OHMAN: Tlianic you very much, Your i-lonor
Q (By Mr. Oilman) Mr. Vest, at the time of the
recess Iwas asking you to address with me an issue
raised by the Plaintiffs in the case in chief
regarding an e-mall in which you used the words
"hardball." During the break we located that exhibit
of the Plaintiffs'. I t is No. 46, if you'd be kind
enough to turn to that.
A Okay. Can you tell me what paragraph?
Q Iwill, sir. Exhibit 46 consists of four
pages. This would be on the fourth of those four
pages. It appears to me to be an e-mail, the top of
which conspicuously has your name, Tony Vest?
A Right.

Q Have you that before you?
A Itliink.

Q That document, have Icorrectly identified it
as a change order?

A That's correct,
Q And that change order indicates an amount of
$19,201; correct7
A Correct.

Q And that represents requests made by or changes
made by the Hargers at that time?
A Yes. Requests that the Hargers agreed to by
both me and Donald Harger.
Q And how would that affect negotiations
regarding a purchase price?
A You know, it wouldn't because the normal
handling of the change because when you have a chang,
order you normally ask them somebody pay for the
change order to their advantage at that time. The
reason we do that is your change order may be
something that might not add value to the home. So if
you were to fail to close what you cause to the spent

I t says from Tony Vest, sent Friday, November
5, 2004. Do you have that one before you?
A Okay. I n the reference that is being made, you
may read it, the paragraph in its entirety. The
reference is in that first paragraph beginning "Bill."
Q

Q

I t starts off and says, "Bill, Iagree with
543

545

I your position. However, the main punch list items
2 will be outside work which will be done in May and
3 well beyond the 90 days." They had wanted everything
4 done within 90 days, but you can't do that in January,
5 the landscape done. " I wiii also not accept language
6 that says to their satisfaction." That's kind of hard
7 to meet sometimes. "I
will accept floor plans and
8 specs. Any guarantee you wiii simply state that the
9 cabins are built to industry standards and that the
10 warranty period is one year. Fixtures, appliances,
11 windows, furnaces, fireplaces, etc., will be covered
12 by manufacturer's warranty, no 200 percent. We play
13 hardball on these units. Ifthey insist on new terms,
$4 give them thelr money back."
The hardball refers to negotiating new terms.
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

about punch iists, change orders, upgrades. Generally

23

speaking, I'd ask you also whether the purchase price
in your opinion is a material term to a contract?
You've indicated yes. Iwant to use an example why it

25
I

I

.,

3

4
5

1

6

Q Mr. Vest, you were of course present in the
courtroom as Mr. Harger returned to the witness stand
to talk about what he calls his damages; were you not?

A Yes, I was.
Q And he indicated that they wanted such thlngs
as the fair market value plus the appreciated value,
or to include the appreciated value and the lease back
amounts and the rental amounts, tax consequences, an'
I may have thought of others. You heard those
requests; did you not?

Q And are those appropriate damage requests?
A No. Even if you had a contract (inaudible) if
we were, you'd have to net out the costs you would
have had. I n other words, somebody's got to be paying
546
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on the home might not be recoverable. So
traditionally what you do, and we do today, is if
somebody asks for a change order you have to pay for
it then. If
you wait for the closing to pay for the
change order, then you put the builder at risk If you
don't close -- i f you build something it might be
something somebody else might not want. We actually
invoiced this change over to the Hargers and they said
no, they wanted it folded into the contract price so
it became part of the contract price.

A Idid.

Q Thank you, sir. We talked briefly earlier

22
24

i

i t does not mean we're trying to treat somebody
unfairly. It means we will not -- a point in time on
December 20th in which it's no longer time to
negotiate new terms, so we play hardball on the terms.
We've done it, let's finish it, iel's go.

1
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mortgages througli this period of time, so that's a net
cost. The iritiai cost tliat iie paid on the down
payment has to come out. 1-he utilities during tliat
period of time, the taxes during tliat period of time
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They asked for one free year of golf membership
dues based on bringing their friends to buy a cabin.
Normally we don't do that until somebody's activated
their golf membership. I n other words, they have to
be a member, but we gave them that. They asked for a
1031 exchange, that was no problem, and then they
reneged on the price that they had signed with me on.
They asked for a washer and dryer, they asked for a
five-year warranty, they asked for three years on
appiiances.
So it just -- the original contract just seemed
to go away and they just thought -- Iguess they
thought they didn't really have a contract, they could
just keep negotiating and then when we had to start
over again at the end for a contract, we realized we
had really never had an understanding at the beginning
of this process.

Q Mr. Vest, during the entire proceeding, from
549

pays the golf dues, the buyer pays taxes. Teton
Springs paid for normal kitchen appiiances, not washer
and dryer. They got T and G in the ceiling and slab
granite in the kitchen oniy.
Q What's T and G?
A I'm sorry. Tongue and groove ceilings, wood
ceilings.
Q Thank you.
A They had a rental program guaranteed of $6,000
per quarter or 50 percent of the gross and not both
and they had a standard warranty. What dribbled in
over time was a ten percent rebate which was not in
the original contract. We were offering that to other
people, but again, we have different deals based on
what excites people to ciose and we make sure you

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14

the first time you'd met the Hargers, Teton Springs,
not you personaiiy, untii the time you determined
there was no meeting of the minds, were you
negotiating in good faith?
A Absolutely.
Q Did you want this deal to result?
A We did.
Q Were you disappointed when it did not result?
A We were more than disappointed, we were
scurrying around.
MR. OHMAN: Thank you, sir. Iwould submit the
witness for cross examination.
THE COURT: Thank you. Mr. Williams?
MR. WILLIAMS: Thank you, Your Honor.

15
16
17

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. WILLIAMS:

17

keep. We don't give a deal to everybody or you'd give

18

18

Q Mr. Vest, the last question from Counsel was

19

20

everything away and you wouldn't make any money. We
have to pay our bills.
They had asked fol- a hold on that $16,000 golf

21

membership for three years rather than pay it on

21

22

22

23

August the 1st. They had also asked that they not be
required to pay the hook-up fees, which at that time

did you in preparing the orlginai to what the Hargers
wanted in the end that everything had changed
dramatically and you listed all the points in how they
changed; correct?
A correct.

24

were not priced in the cabin, that was $8,500, money

24
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I to be purchased by August the Ist, 2003. The buyer

a

ciosing instead of the two closings, which mean1 we
didn't gel our $200,000 but instead got $726,940 a
month later. They asked lor tiie additional 50 percent
sharing of rentai proceeds even though lliey were going
to get the $2,000 a month -- or $2,000 a quarter, and
all this stuff we gave them.

costs incurred during the time that Iown the
10
11 investment. So there's a lot of costs that are
11
involved that have to be netted out of there.
Q Thank you, sir. Perhaps drawing m y examination
t o a close, we have talked generally throughout the
trial so far of the originai contemplated contracts
and those that were being negotiated but never
achieved. Compare them, if you wiii. How would the
contemplated contract as being demanded by the Harger!
at the end of their negotiations compare with those
that were their initial agreement?
A You almost have to go ail the way back to the
beginning and look at all the things that were asked
for in the original contract and Imade the notes from
the basic contract. They had a two year lease back
agreement. They had a $16,000 membership, which had

! 1

;

telephone company and so forth. They'd askedfor one

2
4

and ali normal expenses of owniiig a house,
particularly if you don't live in it, are investment
expenses that go against any costs that you have. So
if I ' m figuring out how much profit I'm going to make
on an investment, I've got to include in there my

',

;

I

20

23

25

Q What were you referring to by the original
agreement?

we paid to the sewer company here in Victor and to the
548
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